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isinj; enormous profits on this or that 1 the rudiment# of Christian doctrine, i 
investment to the oft-duped njultitucb*. We have tison never a word against, 
llu* men who are in the fore-front oi I cultivated scepticism, and for a plans- 

I the financial army loom large in the I ibly told charge against the faith the 
j public eye and their exploits ami ex- ; weak words “There may bo something

in it." We do not acquire the passion
ate love for the Church—the reverence 
for authority—the conviction that for 
every difficulty against the faith there 
is a triumphant answer. Nay, more, 
we are apt to prove recreant to the tra
ditions of our forefathers, who were in 
the main uncompromising Catholics. 
They knew their Catechism and Bible 
and dearly loved a controversial bout, 
though it must be confessed they looked 
rather to the confusion than the con
version of an opponent. But, what- 

or ever we may think of their methods 
we can learn many a lesson from these 
rugged pioneers of the settlement who 
were childlike in their docility and 
courageous in protecting and defending 
the faith.

The practice of t he tenets of Christian 
1 it y tends to make hotter men and women. I

THOMAS A KEMP1S.EMPTY PHILOSOPHY.
i hi- !• utility oi a tirent Lite

Work.
liiiltli'M <>i tile irimiuiiiilt nt I lie AlltiiOt

the Imitation.
It induces to the cultivation of the j 
virtues of patience and forbearance, the

In reading the last chapter of Her- thought of consideration for others ami The century in which Thoma llnoni- 
bort Spencer’s book, “ Facts and Com- the building of the ho m- and the com j orken <-f Kempen, commonly known a-, 
inents," entitled ** Ultimate Questions, “ j munit y. It implants trust and faith 1 Thomas a' k empis, aw tho light ( I fihu- 
one is impressed with the futility of the ; and affection in the breasts of husband ! I 17 j ) was the transition period between 
life-work of a great man, says Thomas and wife, and considerate care in tin j the mediirval and the modern world. 
.1. Britt, in the St. Louis Mirror, ami rearing of children. It makes men The Crusaders had done their work; 
questions naturally arise. Has he said honest in their dealings with their j Dio (iothic Cathedral had been built; 
or done anything conducive to the bene- lellvwman. It helps them to a con the Miracle I’lay had ceased to in- 
fit of mankind? is the world any bet- scivntiousiiess in all the relations of | struct; Thomas of Aquin had put the 
ter for his having lived ? lias the men-I lift*. It proves an aid to virtue, and finishing hand to scholastic philosophy 
tali t y of the race been uplifted by any- prop and support in meeting the vicissi- ;,ll(i |<>ft it a scient illc monument wi.rt liy 
thing he said or written ? Has the tudes of life. It is a sustaining power : ms ;imi : Dante hi.il.
working of his mighty brain, through in life, and a consolation at. t he approach v~t.,|li,. d the laitli ami science, the 
long years of study and research, pro- "l death. It has proved a safeguard ti- .ce hate and the strong hive, the 
duced anything that tends to make men against temptation and a solace in 
happier, to nerve them to their daily pain, 
tasks, or to make their lives more beau
tiful?

To the writer of this article, the pic
ture presented by this gifted man, stand
ing upon the brink of theGreal Unknown, 
with the one thought uppermost in his 
mind that the end is very near, and that 
end, perhaps,
pathetic, lie may look with pity upon 
the superstitious reverence of the little 
mother, in lier declining years, and sit
ting beside her hearth with the Bible on 
her lap, gathering the sweetest solace 
earth can know from the, to lier, in
spired pages; but is not he, with all his 
Worldly wisdom, all his greater learn
ing, unsupported by her simple faith, 
shrinking at life's ending, from the 
blow that shall hurl him to oblivion, an
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CATHOLIC COLLEGES SUI'ElilOlt.
travagancesare duly chronicled.

It is doubtless all vanity. Hut it isNow is the time for parents to decide 
to tend their boys to Catholic colleges, passing strange that so many are wearing 
We have said before, and wo say again, out braln and body in pursuit of it and

that we stand cap in hand before thosethat no parent can, if conscious at all of 
his responsibility, entrust his children wh" liavo it. And it is discouraging to 
to the care of non-Catholic institutions, see those who are supposed to lie striv- 
In many Instances they who disregard '“g after high ideals servilely obse- 

J warnings of their ecclesiastical (fuioaa before it. We may yet have 
superiors on this point do so through sulilclent culture to understand that the 
contemptible worldly pride. They ! lhi'>b's of the world can give cn-
imagine their boys will mingle with ! 'luring happiness. To watch the corn 
••better people." While many without j Krow alld the blossoms set, to draw

hard breath over plough-share

r’i 122 
i.8. and

tH COL 
in* the the*£.*.

poetry, the politic» and tin* theology. 
Hie 'Mt.de spirit --I media-valiMtit in hie 
minlime allegory. And now that « Id 
order was breaking up, and in the 
awakening of the new, much anarchy 
prevailed. In the general crumbling 
away of institutions, the human intel
lect seemed bewildered, 
and a restlessness existed throughout 
there was a yearning of men after they 
knew not what, for the night was upon 
them and they were impatient for the 
coining of the dawn. Where wore they 
to seek the light ?

This was the period when ( let-hard 
<Iroote established the Brothers of the

eel*

Let those who will wander in theat#.
dif- mazes of skepticism, seeking to solve 

infinity and comprehend the iUimitabil- 
ity of time and space, to penetrate the 
mysteries <»t existence, which, if pene
trated, would only lead to still 
transcendent mysteries; but to the 
honest seeker after truth, to him who 
wishes but to aid his fellowman, to live 
a life that, at its end, shall hifve proved 
a benison to mankind, the tenets of 
Christianity seem all-sufficient. The 
other is but wasted energy.

>oi Mor
the fold are anxious to have their off- i

. 8pri„g enjoy the training as understood ! *l'ade > to read, to think, to love, to 
by our educators these poor-fibred ones ! h»P°. to pray-these are the things 
of the household have never a scruple ] t>iat make men happy. The world s 
about placing their children in an at- j Prosperity or adversity depends upon 
mospbere of indifferentism. We do not I our knowing and teaching those few

of non-Catholic tilings ; but upon iron, or glass, or To our mind, one of the moans to corn- 
institutions pose as enemies of Catho- j electricity, or steam, in no wise. And bat our apathy—to make us as Pope 
lieity. That is not in fashion. It is '°ng years before tho lesson of poverty Leo would have us, missionaries—is to 
not business because colleges must live. was taught not by a millionaire but by have a duo esteem for religious instruc- 
But far more reaching in its influence a Man wbo ha(l nothing but a poor tion. But are we apathetic V We are 
is the complaisant attitude towards all mother and a few fisher folk as friends, afraid the answer must be in the afllrm- 
crecds and the association with cultured 
gentlemen who have their own ideas 
about the fundamental dogmas of Chris
tianity. This is tho danger. It bodes 
no evil to tho inexperienced youth and 

hurt him before ho is aware of its

A groping
■mg. or 

thin
0 Iti ii; 
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nothingness, is truly

say that the professors

ABUSE OF FLOWERS AT FUNER- Comnion Life. The mystical spirit 
entered into their rule of living, but in 
so new and practical a form that they 
became known as Brothers of the New 
Devotion. It pervades the books they 
wrote ; its spirit was in the very at
mosphere of their schools. The chil
dren attending them became imbued 
with it. Amongst those children was 
Thomas a'Kcmpis. lie afterward be
came a member of the order, was or
dained priest, and lived to the ad
vanced age of ninety-one years.

We read nothing eventful in his life. 
Like the venerable Bede, from his 
youth up he had the sweet .ike of re
ligion. LiUe Bede also, ii had been a 
pleasure lor him to read and teach and 
write and transcribe what lie found best 
in sacred and profane literature. And 
t hat the intellect might not grow barren 
in the mechanical exercise of transcrib
ing the thoughts of others, it was made 
a rule that the Brothers should cull, 
each for himself and according to his 
taste, some of the beautiful sayings and 
maxims of the Fathers and saints, and 
add thereto pious reflections. This was 
a labor of love for Thomas, and in per
forming it he was sowing and fertilizing 
the seeds of that special book that was 
to lie tho child of his genius.

Another source of inspiration for 
that book was the beautiful example of 
his Brothers. His convent was a spirit
ual garden in which were tended with 
great care all the virtues of the relig
ious life. He need only remember and 
record. Not only in his great work but 
in the numerous lives of the Brothers 
that ho has left us, he never tires of

pressing his apprêt iation of their de
votion, regularity and spirit of faith. 
And they were equally edified by his 
amiable character and great, humility. 
They held him in honor and esteem and 
his inIInonce among them was great.

Nor was ho less appreciated outside 
l'lio Cistercian 

monk, Adrien tie But, stops t he chron
icle of political events to say 
edified by his writings, especially his 
masterpiece, which the good monk not 
inappropriately styles “ a metrical vol-

ALS.
While wo would not, if we could, 

abate one jot of the respect p i id by 
friends and relatives to the dead, we 
protest against the growing custom of 
heaping flowers upon 
distinguished writer in the Irish Ecclc-

Men and women have and do bear His ative. Now and then we hear optimistic 
words in mind and keep His example hurrahs about our condition, but the 
before the world. object more pitiable ?

Having abandoned the idea of an 
alterlife, save the conclusion which the 
savage draws from the notion suggested 
by dreams, Mr. Spencer is no nearer a j siastical Record remarks : “Now it 
solution of the great enigma of existence i seems the moment death enters a house, 
than was tho original savage who first one must run to the florist for wreaths 
conceived the thought. And the desire and bouquets. Every one, near rela
tor immortality, so universal and enter (ions or simple acquaintances, is ex- 
tained by every class and condition of pec ted to pay the deceased a tribute of 
man, is no more unreasonable, no more j flowers. Vanity coming in, every one 
impossible of attainment, no more at j strives to surpass his neighbor by the 
variance with common sense and modern size of costliness of his wreath, taking 
science, than is the idea that the men- j care to attach a card which shall indi
tali ty of “ man is a specialized and in- ! cate the giver. The coffin is often liicl- 
dividualized form of that Infinite and j den beneath the mass of flowers, tokens 
Eternal Energy which transcends both : of so many varied sentiments. The
our knowledge and our imagination, custom seems to have stamped on it a
whose elements of death lapse into the | clear expression of the naturalism of 
Infinite Energy whence they were de- j our day, and is, so far, anti-Christian, 
rived." j it is a custom intended not to suggest

Concerning both tho outer and the j Christian ideas, but to rob death of its 
inner world, tho same unanswerable best lessons, i. e., its bitterness and 
questions are forced upon the Christian : penitential side."
and Agnostic. Each sees around him a j In so far as these floral offerings can
system of order and beauty controlled ! |)e said to bo a measure of tho vanity or
by a power that transcends his compre- j the pretentiousness of the living they 
hension. The astronomer penetrates : arc admittedly to be condemned, but 
the upper air, counts the stars, dis- are they less objectionable when, as we 

their size, determines their dis- , suspect is oftenor tho case, they serve

grim reality is that many of us are, inCattle—
.7°'. fair 
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the things pertaining to the interests 
WHERE 11 ERE l HE PA RESTS uf God’s kingdom, devoid of anything

approximating energy and enthusiasm. 
In every parish there is always the 
“ old guard " in their places every 
Sunday to listen to and profit by the 
discourse of the preacher. But there 
are hundreds of young men who make it 
a point to never hear a sermon. There 
are those of the other sex who are 
wont to be over-nice and exacting in 
their discrimination of sermons. They 
would not be able to tell you in a 
thousand years in what consists a good 
sermon—but they talk, nevertheless, 
with an assurance born of ignorance 
and sslf-conceit. There are, of course, 
sermons and sermons. Some cut 
as with a two-edged sword ; 
others are well-springs of refreshment, 
hut every sermon has a message for the 
well-disposed. No matter who the 
preacher may be, and howsoever lack
ing in eloquence, he is always the Am
bassador of Christ. Behind him is the

a coffin. As a

It is an ungracious subject to bring 
up, but there are some parents here
abouts who seem to have no idea of 
their responsibility. But a short time 
ago we noticed at a certain function a 
few Catholic girls acting in a manner in 
no wise connotâtive of the modesty and 
dignity that are the characteristics of 
self-respecting womanhood. Now let us 
admit they were helping to make the 
function a success. But was it neces-

mav
The very kindliness andpresence.

tolerance may throw him off his guard 
and transform him into a mushy senti
mentalist. The contact with companions 
who do not see over the rim of tho 
world may blind him to his true inter-

US
ID. $2.25
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•« ests.
A Catholic indeed may come un-IHKING 

i; ability 
pply im- 

Tweed, 
1244 2

scathed from such a college, but lie is 
Wo admit that athe exception.

student may be grounded by them i sary for this to submit to be ogled and 
in the knowledge and practice of I talked to by every dudelet ? However, 
the amenities of life. But is this they were rated as being very popular, 
the whole duty of a Catholic ? What but if they ever get any sense this side 

is strong failli— obedi- of the grave they may discover that a 
humility in the pres- popularity based on an easy manner, 

the Church a generation and a disposition to make merry with

K KEEP

, London, 
_1243

we need 
cnee and
ence of
that will preach love and truth to i utter strangers, is not a very enviable 
those around them.
needs is character. You may, as it has young women place a poor valuation on 
been said, dazzle the mind with a thou- themselves. We may be narrow-minded 
sand brilliant discoveries of natural 1 and cynical, but if these people could
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What the world possession. We said before that these
covers
tances and explains tho order of their as an easy excuse for the avoidance of 

The ordinary man notes some more difficult tribute to the 
tho return of the seasons, with the un- memory of the dead ? Many a man 

Church. The word ho speaks is the folding of bud and blossom, the ripen- ; hesitating whether he must put himself 
word of G ml—the same word that re- mg grain waving in the fields, the ma- to the inconvenience of going to a 
. , .. . ti11 , . turintr fruits, the growth and develop- funeral makes a cheap compromise, and
fashioned the world and filled weak mentBof .mi]|'|al uf“ each uuablo to ex- sends a wreath. And there is a real 
hearts with the lire of dauntless cour- piajn origin or tho ultimate. The danger lest this facile service should 
age. To hear a sermon with the right Christian concretes his mode of make men forget tho true help they 
spirit is to feci the touch of Christ—to terms for expressing that which he might do to the deceased by praying,

, , , r ... cannot explain, to “God" and and obtaining prayers, for tho repose of
take the scales from our eyes so that we ,*gou^.» ^he Agnostic indulges in his soul. The flowers, however rare 
may see and measure all things in the ;lb9tr;lct pi,rases of "Great Enigma," and cos 
light of eternity, ft is God’s means -• Eternal Energy," the “ Why," the dead, wh 
for the regeneration of mind and heart. Which and tho “Wherefore. bo as a king s ransom.

x_ . . Neither, so far as one can see, has much The writer in the Irish Ecclesiastical
No matter how much we now Advantage of the other in choice of e>- Record, while condemning this ial

though we were tho profoundest of pression. The Christian condenses his moderate use of flowers at funerals, is
scholars—we have need of the word belief into a simple faith in God, and a careful to give his reasons for consider-
frora the altar. firm hope of immortality ; the Agnostic ing the practice as out of harmony with

gropes blindly among the material the Liturgy of the Church : “The death
things which surround him in search of of a Christian is not exclusively a sub- 
something he does not expect to find, ject for tears ; the very prayers of the 
and tremble at the thought of tho dis- Church preach confidence. But their 
solution that shall bring him to noth- dominant note is fear and supplication,

an acknowledgement of the awful rigors 
of God's inscrutable justice, tempered 
with confidence in the merits of His 
dolorous passion. So long as tho 
Church is not certain t hat her children 
have arrived in heaven’s gate, she has 
not the heart to rejoice. And, there
fore, it is that the flowers which fig 
so conspicuously at modern interments 
are in flagrant contradiction with tho 
spirit of tho Liturgy. It would be dif
ferent were sin* certain of the salvation 
of tho defunct.

“ In tho case of baptized children who 
die before the ago of reason, tho Church 
calls for flowers, requiring a wreath of 
them to.be laid at tho head of tho table, 
in token of the virginity it has pre
served, and the glory which it has at
tained. Where there is no sin, therein 
no death." Finally, tho case is summed 
tip thus : “ After all, these attentions 
to the mortal remains of our dear ones 
are, according to St. Augustine, a eon- 
sola tion to tho living rather than relief 
to the dead, and tho Church would have 
us remember that the departed expect 
something else from our friendship. If 
her suggestions are disregarded, and 
practices initially praiseworthy stand in 
the way of duty and true service, then 
tho Church protests, and sometimes 
launches forth a prohibition." As il
lustrating this last statement wo may 
mention that tho Archbishop of Cologne 
has prohibited the use of flowers at 
funerals in his diocese.

revolutions.

hear how they are rated by the man 
about town they might believe that we 
are not unreasonable in this respect. 
Better keep their eyes on their stand-off 
sisters who are respected. Also, they 
should understand that a good man who 
wants a life companion has no eyes for 
the simpering and effusive and stylish
ly dressed specimen of frivolity and 
empty-headedness, 
their parents ?

science : you may open new worlds of 
knowledge which were never dreamed 
oi before : yet if you have not developed 
in the soul of the pupil strong habits of 
virtue which will sustain him in the 
struggle of life, you have not educated 
him but only put in his hand a power
ful instrument of self-destruction.

IIGHKBT 
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arc wasted on tho uncaring 
Masses for his soul wouldX his convent walls.iRISH A 

id capable 
\\ music WHO ARE THEY But where were

how ho
Now the Catholics who talk about the1241

“ better people " being in non-Catholic 
colleges are victims to narrow-minded 
prejudice.
descendants of these who were for
bidden to acquire the elements of 
education at homo or abroad, and 

hunted, kept

NIST BY 
pillars, «p- 
ion. Ont. 
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THE WORD FROM THE ALTAR.
And some of them are One cannot fail to notice that too 

many of us neglect to hear sermons and 
instructions. Perhaps we have fostered 
the idea that we have no need of them. 
For if there be any one idea more pre
valent than another in this generation 
it is that a man is sufficient to himself 
and must resent any attempt of others 
to guide him. This is not so in other 
departments. The novice in specula
tion is inclined to hearken to the coun
sel of a stock veteran, and the tyro in 
politics is not unmindful of the advice 
of those who are burdened with the 

of state. But in religion it is

And so his fame has continued to 
grow broader, ripple after ripple, till it 
fills the whole 
shrank from notoriety ; ho loved retire
ment; he dreaded gossip. On, on, 
through the years of his long life, 
through tho rigor of youth, through the 
maturity of manhood, through tho gath
ering shadows of old age, lie plied his 
pen and scattered broadcast devout 
books.

Figure to yourself a man of less than 
medium height, rather stout in body, 
with forehead broad, and a strong Flem
ish cast of features, massive and 
thoughtful, bespeaking a man of medi
tative habits; Ins cheeks tinged slight
ly brown ; his large and lustrous eyes 
looking with a grave and far-off look, as 
though gazing into tho world of spirit
ual life in which his soul dwelt. This 
is Thomas a’Kcmpis as he appeared to 
his contemporaries. We are not sur
prised to learn that a great many, 
being attracted by his reputation for 
science and sanctity, flocked around 
him to cultivate his acquaintance and 
to pursue their studies under his guid-

What was tho inner life of this attract
ive soul ? What were the trials, tho

A Catholic Failing.
it is one of the failings of Catholics 

that they are afflicted with creeping 
paralysis in matters which concern pub
licity. Let some charge be made by 
our enemies, and every one lays the 
burden of exploding it on the shoulders 
of somebody else, 
throughout the world to send to their 
own papers correct and speedy accounts 
of events in their neighborhood which 
are being dished up into reputed scan
dals by inimical correspondents to tho 
secular press, half the public feeling 
about the church would die away at 

Lethargy has nearly killed the 
French Church, and has grievously in
jured the Church in other lands. Wo 
are by no means free from it here. 
Everybody is desirous of a strong Cath
olic press ; very few will take the trouble 
to strengthen it. When critics become 
contributors, the contributors will cease 
to be critics. London Catholic Times.

world. And yet hexc.
ÏPSIA

who, tempted and 
ever their grip on the supernatural 
force that has changed the face of the 
earth. It is a queer phrase this—“bet- 

Who are they ? Is man

ingneas.
Tho question occurs: which cult is of 

the greater henelit to mankind ! Could 
the belief entertained by Mr. Spencer, 
mid enunciated in his writings, produce 
that quality in man which wins the ap
proval of his fellow-man ? Is it of a 
kind that would transform a human be
ing, under stress of circumstances on in 
great crises, into the hero, willing to 
sacrifice everything ho holds dear, even 
life itself, to benefit his follows ? Note 
the effect produced upon the entire 
country by the simple trusting faith of 
President McKinley in his last hours 

earth, bis finit belief in God, his 
of immortality. His 

Thy will be done,” 
Agnostic

.LEGE Were Catholics
ter people." 
with a bank account or woman who

(ADA happens to have her name in the society 
column of the“ better people." A man 
may be a poor and a woman a degener
ate however high their standing in 
social and financial circles. In a de
mocratic country like Canada merit is 
based on honor and virtue, which may 
bo had ;in goodly measure by individ
uals who have neither dollars nor 
dresses. Tho “ better people " phrase 
may be on the lips of toadying Catho
lics, but it is not in the dictionary 
of any self-respecting Canadian. More
over, our worldly proud brethren should 
not run away with the idea that our 
colleges cannot boast of students who 
are in the “better class" category. XVe 
have a few of them and it does not 
cause us undue elation. And should 
they ever condescend to visit our in
stitutions they may be re-assured on 
this point. But tho only college for a 
Catholic boy is a Catholic college. 
This is the belief of tho parents who 
understand that their children have 
been given to them to be made citizens 
of heaven.

cares
Anyone can manufacture adifferent.

creed and impose it upon a humbug- 
ridden mankind. The editor of even 
the meanest sheet unloads his crude 
opinions upon his public or spins airy 
fancies alient a morality divorced from

e
u pull
unyielding hope 
last words, “ 
impressed
alike, at least for tho lime being, with 

sincerity. All classes stood with 
bowed head, business and pleasure being 
suspended 
and lips unused to utter sacred themes, 
sang, reverently, “ Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." Think, also of the utterances 
oi General Garfield, at tho time of the 
assassination of President Lincoln,when 
the angry populace was surging in a 
maelstrom of passion, quelling tho tur- 
pid stream witli “ God reigns and the 
Government at Washington still lives ! 
Could anything in the writings of Spen
cer produce effects such as these ?

To the ordinary man, tho value of a 
thought of cult is its effect upon the 
community in general. Mr. Spencer 
has wandered through tho realms of 
space seeking for the unknowable, lie 
has started at a point, described a 
circle, and now, arriving at his starting- 
point, confesses that ho has added noth
ing to the common stock of knowledge 
and information. He has lived his life ; 
promulgated his theory, and now stands 
at the brink of—he knows not what. 
Is the world any better for his having 
lived ?

Tho simple teachings of the Nazarcne, 
believed in by so large a majority of tho 
people of tho civilized world of the 
present day, may not ho so abstruse 
and thought-producing, but they teach 
a doctrine that meets the needs of tho 

That doctrine is love. In-

1L 8TVIMES

Christian and
lnd Skmi*

Ills
dogma. Wo ourselves have more than 

noticed in Canadian journals which
i, $140. Negro Priest Extols the Priesthood

An interesting sermon was preached 
at the Church of St. Benedict the Moor 
in New York on last Sunday by the 
Rev. Henry Dorsey, who was ordained 
by Cardinal Gibbons in the Cathedral 
at Baltimore last Juno. After the com
pletion of the Mass, Father Dorsey, in 
words of burning eloquence, said in 
part :

“ Never till the day of my ordination 
in the old Cathedral at Baltimore by 
Cardinal Gibbons, did it become so 
plain to me that a priest of the Roman 
Catholic Church is surrounded with a 
reverence which is overpowoi ing. 
shall never forget the scene after tho 
ceremony was finished, thousands of 
people crowding forward to get my 
blessing. No longer a question whether 
I was white or colored, rich or poor, 
learned or ignorant—simply T was a 
priest, and as such I had a blessing to 
impart, and the good, simple people 
of all grades, classes and colors were 
anxious to kneel and have me place my 
hands, as yet moist with tho holy oils, 

their heads in benediction.
affecting incident of tho day 

the kneeling before me of an old 
white-haired priest—eighty years or 

of age—and his kissing my hands 
after I had given him the blessing. " 

Father Dorsey was tho second negro 
there is a danger. And this danger is prjest ordained in this country. New 
accentuated when we are deficient in Century.

at the time uf Ills funeral.
pose as fair-minded, vapid utterances on 
the tendency to outgrow creeds, and

AndH. C R .
’resident.

Church. struggles with self, tin* temptations 
through which ho passed ? Surely, ho 
who is both philosopher and poet of the 
interior life in all its phases must have 
traversed the rugged path leading up 
to perfection with an observant eye for 
all the dangerous turns and treacherous 
pitfalls that lurk on the way. Above 
all, ho must have loved much. “ The 
passion," says Michelet, “ which wo 
meet in this work, is grand as the object 
which it seeks ; grand as the world 
which it forsakes." And in this love 
he found strength to overcome every 
obstacle.

Such was Thomas a’Kempis. Ho had 
learned to repress every inordinate de
sire or emotion, until in his old ago he 

with solitude and a book.

flings against the
have waited, but vainly, for a 

Withinrejoinder from Catholic laymen, 
the last few years also there has grown 
up a spirit of what is called 
ance." Not a word have we to say

ON
D.C.
iLE SYSTEM.

against it. On the contrary, we are 
glad that discord and rancour are ouUN BOOK.

and that religious strife,the wane, 
fomented oftimes by individuals for 
selfish ends, is disappearing. But let 
us bo careful that it does not degener
ate into cowardice, nor let it close our 

should speak even though

essors srul 
ieive col lee- 
i are added 
or Bcnedic- 
l. Quarto, 
a ; without 
; paper. 15

I
The Fruit of Good Wurk.

The German Catholic societ ios always 
do one thing well, and set an example 
worthy of imitation to other societies. 
They emphasize the need of a Catholic 
press. The New York German societies, 
at their convention during the first week 
of June, 1902, resolved :

“Wo urgently request Catholics to 
shun all literature and products of the 
press which, under the mask of neutral
ity, seeks to undermine their faith, and 
we urgently impress upon the mind of 
every Catholic to support the Catholic 
press, which has come to bo an absolute 
necessity.”

THE BLESSINGS OF POVERTY.

We think it was Andrew Carnegie 
who wrote a little preachment on the 
blessings of poverty. Most people 
thought he was indulging in persiflage 
—" jollying " the multitude. Mayhap 
the screed was penned after exhausting 
interviews with solicitors for various 
objects. But at all events tho words of 
the millionaire have fallen on barren 
ground. Bucket shops thrive as of yore, 
and the philanthropic stock-broker still 
•ends forth his dazzling circulars prom"

lips when we 
wo may 
“ prudents." 
too, at work which tend to enfeeble our 
virility in things Catholic. Wo are in 

sections of the country con-

ENCOl R* offend good old spineless 
And there arc factors, was content 

“ I have sought rest everywhere," ho 
was wont to say, “ but. I have found it 
nowhere except 
a little book.”

d like ro 
Rev. H. tr

end 55 cents 
P. 0. S%pk-; 

been kind
in a little corner with

,nd we must 
indeed, and 
e. Ris.be 
11 sum

many 
ncctcd 
social 
are more or 
ence. 
renders us

Theonnon - Catholics by 
business ties, and

with
and When one will walk always on tho 

verge which separates us from precipices 
on the specious pretext that one still 
remains on firm ground, it would be a 
miracle not to make a false step somo- 

Threo tilings to love—courage, gen- times, and fall into the abyss.—Mgr. 
tleness and affection.

he
ofolloction oi 

i or others,
dVtoNhe
missionary

ing a Rood 
“*1243-4

less subject to their infiu- 
We do not mean to say that this 

disloyal to the Church, but people.
dividuals and communities alike ac
knowledge its elevating power.
“ Gol is Love."

And
the Lanoroit.
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When I 
told old Kha 
be quit to n 
lief in the i 
followed qu 

“ ‘ Twouli 
said he, ** f 

lace.’

AUGUST 30, 190Î.
the CATHOLIC RECORD.

, iv an OLD CASTLE. love with a dead woman or her ghost.
. , „I . venlnir lust at sunset, they the hour fixed for the nuptial Mass, ana ------ , I kept out of doors as long as it was

were tender, and their hearts weret „ 8- DOw It would be a Requiem instead . ^ Mysterious Ghost, a Picture and a possible each day, but while I visited

'■■A. 7--s: -g-y-djartt’jiitw tsst?»-»1® .......... 3»rrl‘“,!rrc;,£a
2Ss4 ---"«i. -i- ç-s-ms -««» »

■i* -E> i sr, -s sr ts,*s.r «sstsl *£s tiVî» *r-Hr 3&r&s;,«22 sstsss^^v-- a
î=fJEî^r œ BH^B£ass ~£~rEri^Màeirè^r^ rrhUrrirh^rM h,»»»
^er^th»=ep’3

, “ ,., ....... Hnishinir awav the tears, lie entered dark and tlie llguie aim unu , , „ h„ minister but knew that it was very proud and very
'"‘‘'see, Teodoro !” cried Adriano, sud- the room. The doctor was bending ^onEnc “touched her on tUo „Uoul. îtto/traced to its source as the eager poor. I also knew it was suspected of
dcnlv pointing to tlie line of purple over Teodoro, sounding his lungs and ^om. nisdier curiosity of a lonely and friendly old disloyalty, and that the madam and her
hUls over which the golden dawn Was taking his temperature. He looked up dcr. It was Uisdier.^ en y daughter were In trance, and the
breaking. “ See, Teodoro, the dawn and whispered to Adriano It is more '‘“y broke, ’’ They “mot wait This night I answered : “ No, Shaw- more than suspected of complicity in
oreasiiig. . „ , Snirit.us serious than I learod. I shall not leave and heart-broken. . ams u e „ the troubles, for winch heaven knew- I
° Teodore^s arms felMiv his side and him till the crisis is over. It is fear- longer.” A^£pa!^ “looked ha'stily “"Lord s^vo Your Honor,” he said, blame him not, nor would the King's
his troubled eyes sought the horizon, fully sudden and acute, but we must M,.K, _ ' sllo and the white trembling so that lie nearly lut fall the majesty have blamed him if lie had

- • , but tremu- hope for the best.” n°“ . n„ the bed were aim,e within it. lagon of cut glass on its silver coaster known what things were done in hi.
into the sky. “The best 1” related Adriano to figure on the bed woref t hüldmvoort wine. -‘I have been name in this unhappy land.

himself, slowly. "fVlutt U the best f A sll;a';«e' l'0^ f^E a„victy was at KUlt,nanus Abbey, man and boy, for Night after night, as I sat in the
and lie walked to the window. Without over her, but the restless an j at n-iiiim j and no ghost library and read or wrote, my sword on
was a flood Of sunshine, a sky of bril- gone. She stepped calmly to the door ^ "r seen!” the table by me, my pistols at hand

^'^“Xher now,” she said. “ What I” said S5tSt il^mml

air warmed by the summer sun and ” ^ touHator'the tender chants of one stoir to the other, and the dainty and the page. I fought against the pos- •
scented with the odor of the pines. An hour later me ; . ” _ , .... session of it, and time after time I ro-
There was the sound of sweet human the burial service were as 8 taf.P^® such thing, Your Honor,” lie fused to be dragged, as my heart would
voices from the devout throng within the parish c!urel' o L„X perpétua -aid obstinately “There is no ghost nave dragged me, to the picture gal- 
the humble walls praising God that cense and flowers. L . P '1 a Abbey. Your Honor but lory to gaze upon her face, since there
this day the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, luceat el, they ‘d to Mar- dreamed it • or it was the bats and owls was something unholy, and to be feared,
had descended! upon the sons of men Aeternam dona ei. ^«emed to Ma^ dreamed ill,or^ their I thought, in tins sudden passion for *

Cd.^^the oth^lt seemed a ^e^a ’̂a d ^ Vt^esently there came a proof

ing Arms! O God, we are Thy serv- ““‘f^^^Ey ba^’sto^d besido her ‘“Tam a Highlander,” said I, ” and hours, 1 yielded to the desire that be
auts anil the sons of Thy handmaids— should this day haves d £ unbelieving Sassenach», set me for a sight of the picture, feeling
be it done unto us according to Thy at the bridal altar Thev could not r^- The Camerons the second sight, that, once I had seen it, 1 might per-
Word!” and ho turned from all the sent no message. Jf ' mother, Elspeth haps sleep. I therefore rose and dressed
beauty and brightness without to sign themselves to the sad task. Atone and i have neara my moine , myself, and went downstairs. It was
where%ithin, death and a strong young Margara seemed reconciled °“. ETroke’ off with a laugh. Was 1 going full moon, and 1 knew just the hour

lav struggling in mortal combat. hardly say why herself but a ecrUun 1 broke ollw it a au u. " g * would sliine on the face of the
I» the 'rustle* church the people | exaltation of spir t JjtoM b«, » com- to exchange picture, so that I needed no ligh,.

lingered to send up a petition belore , “ence to-she scarct £ k when m'„ f ™ thé lady, Shawmus,” I went 1 had gazed my 1111, and was about to
the altar of God. “ Your prayers are But a little later she k . . h nn “ for I rose from my bed and threw return to my chamber. Alas. looking
asked for the speedy recovery or happy the mourners were white-robed band mv plaid around me, and followed her on the pictured face had not a-siiagcddeath of Teodoro dei Conti Daretti ” other 11 arms and the whitet robed band my, laid arou.m, dmïa my desire to behold the living   .
the priest had said to them. The of maidens were strewing: 1 wers^upnn till she d sappoaroa My heart cried out within me as I
mountaineers looked at each other won- the new-made grave, a °a long * “I would have been no ghost of the turned away because she was dead,
tali',"b'loiide "youth" with ‘'the "beautifid Zoi^into Margara’s expectant Aylmenq^hen,” In, said Itheé'eVto^^flnla^py'knig."!

,w w -'--.ss as “••di **• “ “■ sssstaa sstir-x
and1*,devint ““ “ i‘œU8°d S w^VL^^l.toT^Tand

“ It occurs to me now,” I went on, tender lady of the picture.
“that by the fashion of her garments As I lett the gallery I heard a sud- 
she would have been a living woman den swish, swisli of silks in the great 
about the time you came first to Kill- hall below me, and drew back into the 
manus. Her dross belonged to fifty or shadow of the curtain that overhung 
sixty years ago. I have seen a picture the door. The ghost of the lady was 
of the Princess Clementina attired in ascending. I should look upon her 
just such a gown. It was yellow satin, close at hand. Perhaps when I had 
looped and embroidered with pearls.” seen her face in the quiet composure of 

” Y'our Honor got close to the ghost? death 1 should cease to be haunted by 
the old fellow asked with a leer which the face of the living woman.
I thought carried some apprehension. V P she came, swish, swish, with her

“Sif close that I have easily over- silks all rustling softly, and a light 
taken her ” said I. “ But ’tis no busi- came with her. A second more and 
ness of mine, though the fortune of war her face showed above the upper step, 
has made me the unwelcome guest of She carried a silver branch o three 
the house, to spy on a lady, living or j wax candles, and their ight was full 
ii .. on her face. It was pale, paler than
“I wish madam could hear Your tlie face of the portrait, yet the minute 

Honor,” said Shawmus. “ She would- I saw it I knew it was the face of no 
n_t grudge you the shelter of her house «ho.tJ.ut ^arm.

“She would grudge it now?” tumultuously through my veins at the
“ Not to Your Honor any more than knowledge than it was frozen again, 

the ueonle in the valley grudge the Had I made an unconscious movement. shelter of their rooftLs J Your “Hush!” said the lady, in.the softest 
Honor’s Highlanders. There were ter- of whispers, and then draw hack a little-

The Then I saw she was not alone. An 
extremely handsome youth 
her, following close behind.
“Did you hear anything, Harry? 

she asked in a whisper.
“ Nothing, sweetheart,” he replied. 

“ The old house was always a place for 
strange noises at night.”

His face came into the light of the 
candles. He wore his hair unpowdered, 
and it fell over the collar of a soldier s 

Under the cloak l saw a glitter 
He had fine blue eyes and

9

ESPIRITU SANTO
your p 
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had really 
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shadow of 
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Uy Henrietta Dane Skinner.

CHAPTER XXIX.
1 sin already Inathow to enter paralove, th 
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The torches ol pine knots liickercu >u 
the night wind and cast strange shadows 
over the paths and athwart the undor-
bi-uxli. The little party of men climbed 

higher up the mountain-side bil
lowing the trail uf the hunters and char
coal-burners, separating from tune to 

doubtful, corn- 
in» together again at Intervals, onoour- 
azhng one another and signalling to 
cm* other by foresteries. Occasionally 
%driano or Alroste would call out Into 
the darkness, hoping I hat the sound of 
their familiar voices might bring an an
swer from the wanderer. Adriano, little 
accustomed to mountain climbing, soon 
became exhausted. He fell behind the
Others and leaned wearily against a tree, 
his head swimming. He planted his 
torch in the ground and would have sunk 
down but Simone caught him and hold a 
braudy flash to his lips. A draught of 
«cry liquid and a lew minutes rest

’œantsu»
Adriano had started

Sh

time whore the path

The sun had not yet risen 
lous, golden rays shot up

Adriano saw the effect of his words 
and began to sing softly :

Splrltue, etemitte coelltus, lucle 
Consolator optlme, in

*Voni. Sancto 
tul radii 

Veni lumen cordium, 
rtetu solatium.”

tiredTeodore closed the puzzled,
Ho resisted his brothers no 

led him back to bed.BHBrxs ms
near by. Ho raised his torch and gave 
a shout. Yes, there was a figure, 
Teodoro'» figure, standing in the path
way before him. With an exclamation 

joy he sprang forward, hilt as the 
torch-light fall plainer upon his brother s 
ficc the cry turned to one of horror. 

Teodoro’s face Indeed, hut of a 
alone»», the features 

Adriano throw 
and caught his 

He was icy cold,

longer, and they 
Tlie sun of Pentecost sprang up in 
splendor and shot his radiance over 
earth and sky.

“ 0 Lu.r beotieeomo, sang Adriano, 
reple cordis itifimo, tuorum Jldeliutti.

The sick mail’s lips moved. He was 
trying to sing ; it was the lovers’ part
ing song from “ Romeo ct Juliette

it was 
■ghastly

Non.ce n'esc pas lu jour,
C'est le doux rossignol qui cnanle ;

but his voice had gone, and only a 
cracked and husky whisper came forth, 
lie opened his eyes again, but it was a 
strange room and lie was bewildered.

“ Espiritn,” he murmured, stretch
ing out feeble, uncertain hands. “ I 

coining, dearest, but give me thy 
hand, for I cannot find the way.”

Then the strong men by the bedside 
foil on their knees and wept.

Teodoro looked at them, he spoke 
their names, but ho did not seem to 
understand why they were there nor 
where he was. The effort at recollec
tion seemed to tire his brain ; he sank 
into a sort of stupor which lasted 
throughout the day.

Adriano stood by the window of the 
sick-room, to watch for the coming of 
tlie physician who had been telegraphed 
for from San Marcello. Directly oppo
site the inn, on an eminence, was the 
little, old, country church of San Leo- 
poldo—a plain, rustic, stone structure, 
the lower of which had long remained 
unUiiished. The country people were 
now making an effort to complete it. 
They came to the Mass of Pentecost 
from their little huts on the mouiitain-

, waxen
drawn with suffering, 
the torch to Simone 
brother in Ills arms. I 
and his whole frame shook with convuls
ive shuddering». “ The pain, he 
gasped, laying his band on h,s clicst- 
-Mho pain, here. I cannot breathe, 
wt>e*k.” Ami tho words were almost 
lout as the teeth chattered uncontroll-

I»;,ri

life

ablyAdriano’s heart sank in terror and dis
may. What to do ho knew not, but 
Simone, stepped forward promptly, 
stripped off Ids overcoat and jacket and 
spread them on the ground.

“ Lay him down here, sir, 
ected. It is a chill, lie caught co d 
in the night air. They are probably 
«luerUy pains that he complains ol. 
Adriano obeyed the valet's directions, 
\vbo went to work over the sick man 
without hesitation. Ho poured brandy 
cl)Wii his throat—“ Not tho best thing 
il he has fever, sir, but it’s all we have 
ta warm him.” Adriano and the valet 
•stripped themselves to their shirts and 
wrapped the shaking figure as warmly 
;ts possible, kindling a tire ol brushwood 
near him and rubbing his stiff, cold 
limbs vigorusly with their warm hands 
•«Call to tho others, sir,” ordered 
Simone ; “ for as soon as he gets over 
the worst of the shaking wo must carry 
him down to the inn. It has taken him 

Shouldn’t wonder if he 
w-ia in for the peniiciomt." 
shuddered at the last word—a form of 
Maremma fever almost invariably fatal, 
/jo stood up and roused his manly voice 
with all the effort of powerful lungs. 
How faint and small it sounded through 
7.he trees, borne back fainter still by
tke mountain echoes ! Again ho shouted, 

At last another sound came

hills for many summers, 
lingered at tho doors of their huts to 
exchange a greeting with them. They 
had otten heard his voice ringing 
through tho forest, lie sang their 
mountain-songs, preserved by oral tra
dition from generation to generation, 
he sang sweet hymns of the Madonna 
and saints, he sang of pure, tender 
love. 44 lluba cuor, the ravisher of 
hearts,” they had called him, in memory 
of one of their famous mountain singers. 
And so they earnestly entreated the 
Lord for him who had so lately been 

them in perfect health and

troubled tones.
She took it from him, and the tears 

that blinded her as she tried to deci
pher the few words from Adriano to her
self were tears of mingled awe and con
solation.

“ Our beloved Teodoro has gone to 
meet Espiritu in heaven.

THE END.

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

The morning offering to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, short as it is, says 
Father Dignam, S. J., cannot be made 
with renewing many memories ; it forces 
us to remember not only who He is 
whose side we have chosen in the battle 
of life, but that He is there, living in 
the midst of us, relying upon and need
ing our help, and looking into each 
man's heart, ever ready to encourage 
and reward.

We, who murmur and repine and 
chafe and fret all day long if anything 
goes against us, call ourselves disciples 
of the Sacred Heart ; and yet we have 
not so much as the will to bear the
cross, much less to love it. rifole tales before you came.

The spirit of faith teaches us to value women were for hiding themselves in 
things as God valuei them. To prevent tll6 vaults of th’ ould abbey.” 
one mortal sin is a greater work than to u Alas,” said I, “ if others had come 
make a fortune. To induce a soul to jn our p{ace they would have had too 
make earnestly the morning offering much cause.”
even once is to render a service to the “ Would Your Honor know the ghost 
Sacred Heart which it will always be agajn if you were to see it?” asked 
grateful for.—Father Dignam, S. J. Shawmus ‘with the sly look which cov-

The devotion to tho Sacred Heart, ered the fear of a timid and meek old 
far from dividing or dissolving Christ, man.
enables us better than any other to “ The garments,” 1 returned, 
study Him in all His fullness. It keeps caught no glimpse of her face.” 
before us the humanity of Christ, by its 44 Would Your Honor come with me?” 
most attractive and unmistakable sym- he asked, his smile all deference, his 
bol ; it impresses us with some sense of old hand inclined toward one of the 
the* infinite perfection of His love ; it silver candlesticks, 
invites and compels us not only to love I rose and followed him. At the 
One Who condescends to let us know the head of the first flight of stone steps he 
secret yearnings of His heart for our unlocked a door. The place struck 
affection, but also to repair the ingrati- j chill, and the candle was but a glow- 
tude of those who deny Him the consola- , worm lamp amid all that darkness. | 
tion of their love. It is a devotion for all, 1 followed him down the long, stately

room. Tho moon came from behind a 
cloud and mildly illumined it. Pic- 

learn something of His Good- turcs wore ranged alone the walls.
master the lesson There were cabinets between the long 

windows full of china and glass, and 
silver. It was well the Highlanders 
had come here and not tho Hessians. 
The house had great treasures, although 
it was falling to ruin.

Half way down tho gallery Shawmus 
paused and lifted the light in his shaky 
hand. It illumined a picture.

“ It is Madam Bridget,” he said, 
“ the mother of Sir Hugh. It was 
painted when she was newly wed and I 
but newly come to Killmanus.”

“It is tho lady !” I cried, 44 or it is 
her gown.”

There was no mistaking the thick 
yellow silk, so closely threaded with 
seed-pearls, which well became that 
lady, ripe as a poach for all her youth. 
Never had I seen anything so glowing. 
Her ehoekjwas the bloom of the peach 
where-the sun had kissed it, but her 
face was browner and warmer than any 
poach. Her hair was brown with a 
glow in it, almost a hint of red. Her 
brown eyes looked on me as though she 
yet lived. Indeed, as I stood there 
gazing in the crown candle*light, the 
es'es seen e i alive. I stared an instant. 
Then a sigh broke from me to think 
that she was dead.

“ She died young ?” I asked, as we 
left the gallery.

“ Scarcely older than Your Honor saw 
her in the picture.” I was glad of it. 
1 could not have thought of her old and 
sad.

among 
beauty.

solo for miles around, and each one, as I Bindo and Oreste, who had knelt side 
lie came, brought his contribution to the by side on the stone floor at tho r ido 
new tower in tlie shape of a stone. A i- wooden benches, rose and left the build- 
new uowo. ing to roturn to their anxious watch.

At the inn door they hoard the nows of 
the physician’s arrival, and in another 
moment each was receiving the sweet
est of earthly help and comfort, the 
affectionate sympathy of a faithiul, lov
ing wife.

“ Consiglio,” sobbed Oreste, 
ho had told her all. “ Consiglio mia, I 

wretch ! God forgive me

riano watched them winding up the 
high-road and tho village paths in their 
holiday costume, prayer-book in hand, 
and each bearing his pious burden 
poised on his head—the little children 
bearing small stones, the women larger 
ones, tho men sometimes bearing two 
or three. They walked erect 
with tho swinging, graceful gait of the 
nations who bear their burdens on the 
head and not on the back. Each, as 
ho reached the church door, deposited 
his stone at the foot of the tower and 
silently blessed himself. Before long 
tho last one had entered tho building, 
and soon Adriano heard the strains of 
their sweet Italian hymns and canticles 
rising to his oars. There was no organ 
or instrument of music in the rustic 

and little

pretty Adriano

and free,

for
thinking of myself at such a moment, 
but I tell thee every thought of my 
heart, good or bad, and I cannot help 
fearing that if the Count Teodoro gets 
well, the master will love the 4 new 
one ’ better than he does mo !”

44 For shame, Oreste !” cried Consig
lio, disdainfully. “ Shame on thy sus
picions of the master ! No doubt he is 
grateful, and will give the4 new 
such a place in his feelings as justice and 
gratitude require, but hast thou known 
Ills excellency so long and fearest that 
he will forget tho devotion of years ? 
Nay, Oreste, I am ashamed of thee for a 
stupid, jealous fellow !”

And Oreste wiped his eyes and 
smiled once more, taking sweet comfort 
from his wife’s reproaches.

There was little change in the sick 
man’s condition through the weary 
afternoon, hut towards evening another 
chill, of fearful violence, seized his 
frame, r.accorded by renewed fever and 
delirium, and the rest of the night was 
passed much as the preceding one had 
boon. They had the comfort of the 
physician's presence and advice, but 

I otherwise the strain was even more 
terrible than lieforo. And so the morn
ing of his wedding-day dawned !

and again.
■back with the echo, the far-off answer
ing cry of the mountaineers. Nearer 
;viad louder came the cries, and then tho 
flicker of torches through the trees. 
They were running, and a lew moments 
tonight them to the side of tho little

was with

prayers 
44 Am 

near me

picture 
was pal
then lik 

4 41 th

picture 
you to 1

from wl

“An 
hospita 
give it, 

44 Na 
King's 
man's v

XlTOUp. ,
“Is he killed ?” whispered Oreste, 

turning pale and trembling.
1 Hush ! It is a chill,” said the fores

ters. “ It is the pcrniciosa.”
Tho shuddering* subsided little by 

and move

church, but men, women, 
children raised their voices together 
with fervent zeal in prayer and praise. 
There came a moment of solemn hush, 
and the tinkle of the little altar bell, 
borne across tho sweet summer air, an
nounced the consecration of tho Host. 
Adriano knelt, and burying 
his hands, remained some time absorbed 
in prayer. By tho bedside, Simone, 

had heard t he warning bell and

cloak.“1
of uniform; 
features of a classical delicacy and dig
nity, finely set off by his night-black 
hair. He looked pale and harassed, 
and I thought he held a hand to his

Little, his flesh felt warmer 
pliable to tho touch, anti tho livid hue of 
he face gave way to a more natural color. 
Hie foresters and Simone lifted him from 

ground on an improvised litter, and 
Adriano walked beside them, holding 
the torch.

“Stamp out the fire,” tho foresters 
44 or we shall have the 

Throw earth

his face in
he

Th<So much I recalled afterward, and 
wondered how I had carried so clear an 
impression from the black passion ot 
rage and jealousy which swept over me 
at the night of her lover.

As they stood there, she hesitating, 
he slipped an arm about her neck. M> 
hand went to my sword. I would have 
killed him without a scruple. Then her 
words saved him.

knelt to recite a Pater and Ave. At 
last another sound reached their ears, 
this time from the village road, the 
welcome sound uf liorsos’ hoofs and the 
crack of the driver’s whip.
Sii, one in the sick-room, Adriano ran 
lightly down tho stairs to tho court
yard where the handsome landau drawn 
by four horses was just entering over 
the cobble-stones, lie recognized at 

the good physician from the Ponte 
a Seraglio, and with him in the carriage 
were two women who proved to bo the 
Vom monda tore's wife and Consiglio

«ïirectml i)roste, 
forest burning about us.

the ashes, and then run on alieau 
md have a room prepared at the inn 
uid a bed well warmed to receive

Leaving presenting Christ to our eyes as well as 
to our hearts in such a way that every 
one can
ness, that no one can 
perfectly. It is for all time, since men 
may change their knowledge and their 

bub tho nature of their hearts 
In tho city bv tho sen, Espiritu lay they never change. It lias a remedy 

dressed in lier 'bridal robes. On the for every human evil, and it supplies 
sunny hair that clustered over tho every human need. It alone can set 
white brow they laid the wreath of iu order the charity in us, the ruling 
flowers of waxen whiteness—the little passion of love, by attaching our hearts 
flowers of tho Holy Ghost. The filmy to the heart of Christ, as the source of 
veil was drawn about her, and the all good, and insubordinating to this 
hands clasped a silver crucifix and a pure affection the love we bestow on 
rosary of mother-of-pearl. The air was every other creuturo. 
heavy with the odor of flowers, the 

candles standing in tall stands 
about tho bed burned brightly, and the 
sunshine of the Monday of Pentecost 
stole into the room through half-drawn 
blinds. Tho maidens assembled in the 
next room to escort tho body of the 
dead bride to tho parish church wore 
dressed in white, according to the 

at the burial of

itim.’
They I lore him down tho 

•side gently and in silence. Once or 
twice camo a whisper from the sick

mi zing pain, his

nmtain- asking 
pier tir 

In Ii 
Bride j 
to me ? 
are the 
Sir Hai

__  ’ she began.
wounded and unarmed. 1 

in the

44 Your wound—
So ho was

turned away, setting my tcoUi, 
darkness. When I looked again the} 
had passed up the stairs.

Now even then in the extremity of 
my jealousy, I did the lady no wrong. 
So it was a lie old Sham us had told me, 
and tho family yet hid in the w|l(jer* 

of the great house, which 1 had 
So much 

shown them, 
Doubtless

manners,
ïips wore set in suffering and the per 
-, iiration stood in great drops on his 

Half an hour passed before 
t tut y arrived at the inn door, where 
Hindu, pale and anxious, awaited thorn.
With him stood the inn-keeper and the 
few servants who wove there so early him. 
in the season. They undressed tho sick cordially, and did not forgot to press 

and laid him in the well-warmvd Consiglio's hand and thank her for hav- 
b<*d and Simone took command of tho ing spared Oreste to him in a trouble 
sick-room in tho absence of a physician, which had proved greater than they 
all instinctively submitting to his super- knew.
ior knowledge. “ I could not have kept him back

44 Oreste,” said Adriano, sadly “we from your excellency it I would, sho 
are too hasty in our likes and dislikes, answered through her tears, 
you and l. It tho Count Teodoro gets lie left the women and conducted the 
■well, if his life is saved at all, it will be | hysician to Teodoro’s room, telling 
owing to the * now one.’ ” him « n the way all that they knew.

Oreste hung his head in shamed ao- “ A case of pleurisy, probably, said 
knowlodgmont. Ilo hovered round the the doctor. “ He will pull through all 
sick-room door, obeying obsequiously right with his sound lungs and vigor- 
«wery faintest suggestion of the valet's, ous constitution, lie had doubtless 
and bringing of his own accord every- greatly over exerted and over-heated 
thing that might bo useful to him. himself, and then, when night vamoon- 
Bindo and Adriano watched by turns at and the nights are piercingly cold in 
Teodoro's side. Simone never left this altitude—ho was not sufficiently 

“ \ot till some one comes who protected and took a chill. It is easily
and he will soon bo about

! oreheatl.
Gozzoli.

“ Thank Heaven !” cried Adriano ; 
“ now wo shall kcow what to do for 

Ho embraced his sister-in-law
In k 

is inb 
ness ol 
shrink 
how to

Bishop

ness
never thought to explore, 
consideration had I 
though I believed it empty, 
they had thought the coming ol the 
soldiery menaced them with unspeak
able things, as it had done elsewhere . 
and so they burrowed away from one 
poor Highland gentleman, who won 
not have hurt a hair of their heat s. 
And the lady's lover—a rebel, doubt
less—came to see her by nightfall.

bed sleepless till 
had not known a

Against Avarice-
The rightful acquisition of wealth re- 

that the means employed be 
and also that the mo-

waxen

A NEquires
right and just,
Lives inspiring the effort to attain 
wealth be right and just, 
gard of either of those involves wrong. 
And just here is the danger that must 
be constantly guarded against—tho 
temptation to forgot, to neglect to ob
serve these conditions, is so constant, 
so subtle, and assails us in so many 

Hence it is that the Sacred

(From l
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Spanish custom 
virgin, and the cloth thrown over the 
bier was of white, embroidered in scar
let. In their hands the young girls 
carried lighted tapers and baskets of 
fresh flowers, 
cant to Angoli,” they sang.

tho bedside of the dead

a young
I tossed on my 

morning. I, who 
sleepless night till I camo to Killmanus 
Abbey, found my bed that night a 
place of torture, 
and the sorry breakfast 
the commisseration of old Shawmu-. 
who appeared at my horse's head, ns 
I mounted with a flagon of spiceo 
wine.

“ A stirrup-cup, Your Honor, 
said. “ Your Honor looks this morn- 
ing as though you had seen a ghost.

I took the wine : and it warmed me. 
As I rode over tho frosty ground * 
solved within myself to leave the p • 
which had worked so evilly uP°n 1 * 
There was another house of some e< 
sidération in the glen which wou 
ceive me, and I should be among 
ists. I had chosen Killmanus . *
because the house should be sate

Scripture are full of warnings against 
avarice and cupidity, and of denuncia
tions of those who make haste to be 
rich, without consideration for others.

looks“ In Faradisuiu dodu- Indced, my
I made roused

Alone by
knelt Lady Ainsworth. One anxiety 
filled her* heart—Teodoro ought to, 
must see, Espiritu once thus in her 
bridal dress. A telegram the night be
fore had said that he was found, but 
was, they feared, too ill to come. 
Margara hoped and waited. She knew 
that tho loyal, affectionate heart would 
brave every difficulty, every suffering, 
nay, death itself, to meet his bride on 
their wedding-morn—his bride, his 
ideal, so tenderly cherished from child
hood. Some one knocked softly at the 
door—the moment had come to remove

__  the body for its burial. “ A few mo-
“ When was it?” whispered Adriano, monta more,” pleaded Margara, and ro- 

kia hand vu the door. turned to her kneeling vigil. It was

iiim.
knows more than I,” he said.

Hie night was a terri bit* one. Many 
hours must pass before a physician 
•could be brought, and though they did 
what they could they were working in 
comparative darkness. Alter tho chill, 
a high fever had sot in, the sick man 
,j,rew restless, his eyes wore wild. The 
fever gave him a certain strength, and 
at times lie would try to spring from 
bed. 44 I must go!” he cried, when 
they tried to hold him down, 
mot recognize them. “I must go!” ho 
cried, again and again, piteously. “ 1 
must go ! 1 shall bo too late !”

Hindu and Adriano exchanged agoti- 
Ciod glauues. Dike all strong mou they

explained, 
again. Only,” he added, cautiously, 
“ 1 would keep the news of his bereave
ment from him till the crisis is well 

the shock might prove too much

Extern ally ok Intkkeally, it is Good. 
— Whtn applied externally by bribk rubbing, 
Dr. Thomas’ Kelectric Oil opens the pores and 
penetrates the tissue as few liniments do,touch 
ing the seat of the trouble and Immediately 
affording relief. Administered internally it 
will still the irritation in the throat which in
duces coughing and will cure affections ot the 
bronchial tubes and respiratory organs. Try 
it and bo convinced.

over or 
for him.”

“ Bereavement !”
“Have they heard, then ? 
gone ?”

“ There was a telegram last night 
and letters were handed us early this 
morning just as we were driving out of 
the village. We had tho Commenda- 
tore’s own four horses and did not spare 
them.”

But
echoed Adriano. Now, night after night I lay awake 

listening for the lap, lap, of the lady's 
silks on tho staircase, and the night I 

TiTK ^To^hLv^Lhfl Bto'mach'weulK’to’liAVe lhe did not hear it was a lost night for me. 
nervous system well. Very delicate are the The old house amid its woods, with the

regulator is procurable than l’armelee s X eget- time it was, and the mists of the win- 
?hbi? ter, doubtless bred fancies ; for here
eace »nd will derive all the beueflie of hi. feud, was I, Ronald Cameron, last falling m

Ho did

me.
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bl hsmall nuns, about a score =of them, ZoTtS, 8ÆÏSÏÏ ff? "«KÏ ■ vh

They came with bright, eager, happy nllc Total Absiloonoe Union, wnloh was h«M wry. Implied inso laia-a numorr euriM ihs 
faces, their brisk movements set;
tiny their veils waving ben inn m-attiiaitoos on having*, secured the bannerol to their moral ^nd physical condition and o ^lld oeoolc BSTTCC that SCOtt’s Hmu.1*

sr-w tftJS “SSSss? ee:h;-h=ss i:
Hies, ami settled round the l apai cnrdtogly. the most marked sdvsmwmviit In . nual to spirituel mid tcmpoisl prmir.iw. in , . __,, «
throne " Who were these' They the hub cm,so of it mpsranec. We further de lcm|i -t an-c netersllid the mns bill Ian to take for dont feel Well B1H» 
throne. WHO were tuese . 1 slr„ to Viv„ eom„ sxiiri-eeioii-lhoukb In a talents The I reel society has set a great ex-
were Franciscan nuns on tlie oto oi , Wo w„. ,ieltmio—el our esteem far you, amide: Its lame had gone abroad amt Hi don’t know why, especially bahît» 
their departure for China. They and of our recognition uf your Inhere amongst should ere that.they livedl up 10 their.go., d I

to gei the Holy Father's bless- ™.r?SrVîS™lÏÏSÏTÎÏÏÎ “Th’.: i'ud'S^tïïfof ih ■ B-v u'. -they like it-men and women
iug bolero starting on their journey lain of our Soviety. o’Hrh o, tne cnaplalo of ihe eodmy_ le ban , . , , . . , •
lo their arduous -d perilous .mst. ^n^ujd bjj/am;ih^uj^tbe work you throw.. h*-^ e.rJon « m.nd it. actually
They looked as cheerful as a pleas- won .forbid us to regaid you asan ►xeoipllltca conilnm. to second hie iilorie. Ins Lirdsbin ;0j0y it,
arc party gathering for a picnic ^"g.rt.h.u^lth- Kioii up^m in.Un,e“.S KoMlt’, |

They were to have their share 111 the proverbes happily refuted. Ah \ yotvh you Bud that their wood work would continue 10 |
vuii vei biuii uf the lidaUiuti, uut SO gHVl, promise oi a rmiy lue, auii ui a tuvuri*
much bv preaching as by doing. Their which should be given up to the service of 
lives of self-sacrifice and devotion were
to be the daily, t he hourly object lesson <-xp •cutilons of your early admirer* have bien 
in which the intidelN might learn the .tMï.,!r«u«K3r
truth, Each one approached the leec By your ordination you have sccepud the res 
of il is Holiness in turn to kiss his ring; ponslbility of devoting yourself to the care of 
he gave then, one common blessing, wlS’ffim'dmo"o dmo?'°™
whereupon they fluttered out again as do not coniine yourself to the letter of any
they had lluttered in. , d“n.’ Whim'thV'i'hlogs Ihutaro splrliusl hsve

As they receded through the aoor your first attention, ani your deepest constd- 
way the Holy Father, following them oration, you have not been unmindful of our 
with his eyes, and thinking no doubt ^hlm» ^loh

of the land they were bound for, where being.
so many missionaries and nuns had met L*ss than three years ago this organisation 
with such horrible and cruel deaths, Patous*1 predecessor - lVn\ “e ""sullivan 
said in impressive tones as he raised Coder his fostering influence and Inspiring in 
himself erect in his chair : “ The dear ^^UonU «"^-^-h.ho^aad «row »
Sisters ! They sacrifice everything lor rtno'her Held of labor. Ttking up the dut'es in
the love of (iod. They go now to connection with the society which by his re-

, , . magtwrilnni '_ ni moval he w«H necessarily compelled to reitn
martyrdom — to martyrdom . ulnuir (jUi8h you have not only worked to increase
tirio. ui mart irio !” the membership, but you have left nothing

done to make the society attractive, and 
render it, socially and intellectually, wormy 
th. great work which it is seeking to accom
plish. Even in the Athletic Department 
where young men are encouraged to engage in 
the more vigorous kinds tf out door amuse 
menu*, the influence of your presence is felt in 
the direction of cultivating better and more 
manly types of character, and destroying the 
petty jealousies and heart burnings that are 
loo often the outcome of the rivalries of Held

O'Brien, 1
not reprisent a 
. implied hi so 1

mg euiuurd lii the rank- 
inherit had experienced 

»nd physl
DoctorsIMMODEST TALKERS.When I returned late at night and 

told old Hhawinus that ho was about to 
be quit to me, I saw first a light of re
lief in the rascal's face. Then it was 
followed quickly by a deeper shadow.

“ < Twould belter Your Honor stayed," 
said lie, “ for we may get a worse in 
vour place.’

I had no thought of sleep that night. 
The tire went low in tin* library ; 1 re
plenished it. The candles burnt to the 
socket. I had the full moon and the 
firelight. So I sat in the deep chair 
within the screen of Spanish leather 
by the fire, and with my chin on my 
breast thought my bitter and jealous 
thoughts.

It was about 2 of the clock and bit
ter cold when I heard the lap, lap of 
the lady’s silks gliding down the stairs, 
and the hurried tapping of her little 

She came hurriedly, to admit

m
The editor of the Catholic Columbian 

Record gives this wholesome counsel :
“ Most Catholics have too many de

votions and too little devotion to the 
Holy Eucharist. If they would cut off 
hall their prayers and reduce to one the 
number of societies to which they i>e- 
long, but multiply their acts of virtue 
and go worthily to communion four 
times as often as they do they would 
have far more cbanco to be canonized

Vu

hv
liip

if
than they have now. It is by eating 
the Body of Christ and drinking His 
blood that they will have life in them.”

If you meet a man who always .speaks 
of woods, game and chase, you come to 
the conclusion that he is a hunter. If

- -
• ■■» reee vahpli nmm rev rr. 

loorr * mwNi emwieve.
l*o Ani ft as: ell ilniniftA i

II'liVii followed the Benediction 
Blvssi d Sacrament tn'onvd by hi# 
The full choir

I/ordehip.
was prisent ami during the 

service tiie nolo in ’he "Tantum Krgo,’ of 
ltlgH, was sung by Miss 1». llallO'AU, and the 
•* O S dutaris ” was sung by Mls« L ly Hurle

The b inner was placed on the all ar. anil it 
will remain exposed in the church till next 
a muai roavemlon of the union. It is a beau i 
fui work of art. about two by hree f-ot uf 
silk, fringed with gold bullion and handsome | 
lv hand painted. On one side is a périrait of I 
Either Matthew, the Apostle of Temper

m. :If its quality you 

want ....
you meet another who talks only of 
business, commerce and goods, you say 
he must be a merchant. But if 
meet one

y.
who utters nothing but 

obscenities, vulgarities and impure 
jests, what is your judgment of him? 
You justly think : he is an immoral man. 
And verily you are right in thinking 
thus,and are not guilty of rash judgment, 
for, says the proverb, as being the voice 
of all mankind : ‘* Whereof the heart is

CARLING’S
... is the Ale

heels. .
her lover, I did not doubt, a business 
which admitted of no delay.

Suddenly there was a little shriek, so 
soft and quiet that I hardly knew if I 
had really heard it. But I went to the 
door and looked out. There was the 
lady sitting on the lower step, pale to 
the* lips. The branch of candles be
side her fluttered in the wind. As she 

her lips opened as though to

v i

All dealer»
/' \iere was a great rally at the society s 

ms after the demonstration. Young ami 
assembled and hearty congratulations 

were « xchai god. The younger element ad
journed lot he concert hall where an impromptu 
musical programme was presented and son .. 
i i jjym-nt prevailed till 1*2 o'clock During 
lh« evening a resolution was passed thanking 
the ladies for their kindness to the T. A. 8 
Lacrosse Club-

In this connect!in it may bo interesting tc 
reprint the references of the Catholic Register 
'n 8t> Peter's T. A. 8 
Notable Distinction :

Peterborough, and especially the • Rhone 
people of that progressive and enlightened 
young city, have reason 'o be proud of the dis 
tlnclion won by Rev. Dr O’Brien's temper
ance society at the International convention 
of the Catholic Total Abstinence l uion of 
America, which has just been held at Du
buque. Iowa. Peterborough win the banner 
awarded to the society showing the largest in
crease of membership for the year. Nol only 
does the banner come to Canada, but it comes 
with honorable mention in the report of the 
Secretary. Rev. A. P. Doyle, of New i oi k. 

year was a remai kably successtul one for 
society at large, and on this account the 

lade by .i Canadian city affords all the 
more reason for congratulation. We extract 
the following paragraphs from the report :

•This last year, however, has been amt 
notable year for the victories that have be 
won. The ordinary natural growth of our or 
ganlzation has been about 3.000 a year; one 
year, and that was the Jubilee yea», the addi 
tion to our membership was 9 9Ô8. but this 
last year we have pledged and organised into 
societies and atllliaUit with the National 
Union, over 10,000 new recruits- in actual tig 
urea l",43ii And were it not for the shrinkages 
in some of the older unions, we might have 
had the pleasure of counting the year lUor as 
the most phenomenal year in the histoiy of 
temperance work. The decrees so olFsot our 
gains that our net progress in actual member 
ship Is f>.

•‘Canada Is again coming into line. There 
is an apostle of the right kind at Peterborough 

•'Brien, of the Cathedral of Peterborough, 
s here to day with societies of 1,500 and 

nil of hie own labors. The 
Peterborough socle

S -nM

4tilled, the mouth runs over." Immodest 
talker, have you heard what every 
honest person thinks of you ? If you 
wish no longer to lie a Christian, a 
child of God, are you not, at least, 
ashamed to place yourself Indore all the 
world, in the pillory and with your own 
hand to fasten on yourself a tablet of 
disgrace, bearing the inscription : 11 I 
am a licentious, beastly creature?”

And, yet, what shall 1 say of the 
great sin, which such a frivolous talker 
commits. Is not, according to the 
solemn teaching of faith, every viola
tion of purity, every crime against 
chastity, a grievous sin in the sight of 
God? And this lewd talker, by his 
foul tongue, ventures to display public
ly his impure, vicious heart, those lips, 
whereupon the Most Holy Body of 
Jesus so often rested in holy com
munion, are defiled by words that are 
an abomination before the All-Holy, 
and before all good Christians. Is it 
possible, to insult God more ignoinin- 
iously and to desecrate one's tongue 
more criminally ? And yet this is not 
all. Where shall I find words, to de
pict the scandal and seduction which 
so lascivous a talker prepares for all 
those who must be his hearers ? Can 
human malice go beyond mating one
self the assistant of Satan, to rob 
God of souls, for whom our Lord 
shed His Precious Blood, to lead 
them to be slain by Satan, to plunge 
them into misery and w<#e for all eter
nity ? And yet this is what you do, O 

So infernal a crii

&
saw me
speak, and closed. Her eyes looked at 

though they prayed me for mercy. 
It was the girl of the picture with a 
shadow of fear over all her joy.

“ Madam,” said I, going nearer, 
“ what is the matter.”

“ I have twisted my foot,” said she.
turned beneath me. I can-

FI tme as <#
•'a i Vuntier ihe bonding, ($bucttit0ttrtl.
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■“ My heel 
not atir. What am I to do ?”

Kneeling down by her, I felt about 
the ankle. I am the seventh son of a 
seventh non, and know aomething of 
medicine.

“ ’Tis a strain," said I. "You had 
better let me lift you to a couch. You 
will not be able to stand upon it.”

Only then I noticed that aho wore a 
large, feathered liât, aud a cloak of vel
vet that hid her finery.

" What am I to do ?” she cried, 
wringing her hands. “ It U not my
self, air, but aome one needs help. 
Will you find old Sliawmus and aend 
him for a doctor ? There is a horse in 
the abbey ready to be ridden."

“ If the case is urgent," I said, " you 
had better trust me. I know something 
of medicine. It is seven miles to the 
nearest town."

"Sir,” she replied, “ the old man 
Shawmus has learnt to love you. Me 
have not dared to trust his re|»»rt of 

But now I cannot help it. So I

^1 ■The Catholic Mother.
There is nothing in nature to equal 

the devoted love of a good Christian 
Many a poor mother in a 

humble home, with no money or posi
tion, has struggled hard to feed and 
clothe her little ones, to train them to 
be an honor to their country and a 
blessing to the world, 
useful, prominent men came from such 
homes. Calvary Cemetery is full of 
such sleeping mothers, whose hands 
folded over their breasts. No worldly 
eye ever saw 
—American Herald.

{ i]
!mother.
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We teach full commercial course,
As well as full ehorltiand course.
Full civil service course.
Full teleerapby course.

jll'i :*v-;Ip!!: ✓
games.

But your iceal in our interests and in the 
cause of t he good work to which you have so 
earnestly devoted yourself does not end here. 
1b season and out of season you have jireachea 
ihe virtue of temperance ; privately you have, 
by exhortation and kindly entreaty, secured 
the ear and the heart of those who were deaf 
and cold to the instructions from the pulpit ; 
no hour of day or night, no place, no condition 
of things was considered by you unsuitable or 
unseasonable for the work you had in hand.

! and the thirteen hundred names that have 
been added to our list of members during the 
past year gave abundant testimony as to how 
effectively and successfully you have lab

The 
the 
it cord ti I,Most of our

rt ue of temperance ; l 
horiAiton and kindly 

ind the he 
1 cold to

»Onr yradnalM In every rtepnrUBMH 
arc to*day tilling Ibc beat positions-

Write for catalogne. Address
J. FRITH JKFFKKB, M. A.

PBieoirAk,the records of their lives. 11Address : Belleville. Ont.
■

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE
BRINGING BACK THE T. A. S. 

BANNER.
SANDWICH, ONT.

The banner which you have wrested from 
the representatives of the great temperance 
societies of this continent, and which > ou have 
borne homo so triumphantly to night, is in 
deed a source of much pride—we hope a par
donable pride-to us all. yet it symbolizes, but 
in a very weak way indetd. the great good that 
has been done among us since the inaugura 
tion of this society. We have all co-operated 
with vou in the endeavor to secure it. and we 
all rejoice with you in the victory that has 
bei n won, yet we all realize as you do that 
such things are but baubles light as air when 
compared with virtuous lives, peaceful homes 
and happy firesides, and to the thrift and in 
dustry and prosperity that can come only to a 
truly sober people.

gratulate you most 
which has crowned

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE OJaASu. 
1 IUAL and Commercial Courses. 
Inelndirir all ordinary expenses. 1160 

for •> 11 particulars apply to
RSV. I). ÜÜH1IINO. L.fc.s

• A\-Rev. Dr. O’Brien’s Enthusiastic Wel
come Home.

Peterborough Examiner. August 15.
The circumstances attending the enthusias

tic welcome last night, tendered Rev. Dr 
O'Brien ' hapi tin of the St. Peter s Total Ab
stinence Society and the banner so splendidly 
won at the Dubuque Convention, emphssiz- d 
in a most dtcidea manner the work done by 
Dr o Brien and the social y over which he has 
spiritual supervision. In noting the long pro- 
cession which escorted him fiom the railway 
station, one could not help being deeply im 
pressed with itH significance. It hsd an elo
quent meaning in that it expressed in t angible 
form the result of the forces at work among the 
Roman Catholic people of Peterborough to the 
promotion of temperance and sobriety. In a 
p-ocession of, it seemed a thousand men, it

hly probtblo that many of those who were 
proudly walking in Urn procession bearing 
their share in celebrating the triumph of a 
local work for the advance of temperance, 
sentiment and the uplifting of those Mien 
under the blithieg influence of the intemperate 

of strong drink were a few short months 
ago by no means good husbands and sons, ncr 
creditable citizens. The moral effect <-f this
demonstration was twofold The memb-rs uev. Dr O Brien, who In spite of the elation 
themselves, no doubt, mors fully realized the d eaUgfact|0n natural to the occasion, was

There has l«en no mure cosmopolitan ff.Mg.SSM1 « ÆS ™ “TE w„,
place in the world during this present stration of the agencies at work with such pxl- grate(ui for the magnificent reception and the 

in which his Holiness is célébrât- ‘ÆS Aïffi

tng hie Pontifical .Jubilee, than the hazarded that the combined forces of all other uur represented. He congratulated the soci
Papal ante-chamber. Leaving aside temperance orgamzitions in J eterhorough tity whloh had won the banner-the victory
the list of ofiicial representatives whose ,To =«io"ônhei?
presence there is in the ordinary course s-. Peter's T A. 8 did last night. The demon in large centres of population. It was duo to 
of event, the ambassadors ministers •£«*»*{}> K’il.Æ ô'heTùmu'sranço ^^Æ*V^û.1iLSSSîflp,#wÏÏ 

and envoys of foreign nations, the oraaoizuione of the town to an enviable OVBr i my lie coOKraVulated them upon their 
Hishons oi the Catholic Sees scattered rivalry, which, however much ae one would , jld |ncreBBe made, not bo much on win 

, f ,l.n .rl.tiu. iv|,n come deelre to see the work of the «ociety exceeded. banner as upon the noble work done
over the surface of the globe, who come baTe perhaps little chance of successfully ac %D8 lr„moung lempJ.ance which was del 
to give an account of their stewardship ; complishing even relatively so great a work in 0f God. The society deserv
t h» herds Of foreign missions who come the Proles'ant portion of the community. lh„ higbrst credit. The banner won
to tell of their efforts to spread the.iglit Th. To™t,nonce SKSÜS^tMKÜÜÎ
of tiic Gospel among heathen peoples , ftn(j the affiliated juvenile organize but the members of the society had won a
the visitOiS who come to the'fett of the tlon, St. Michael’s Cadets, assembled at their greater victory, rhey ^?c2nd!anncHtis'
Vope in their own name, rejoicing in the hall o^G-ge street at ^ockand headed
privileges of an audience With the veil- ,j{irched to the < . P R. station to await the he was only the instrument of ^rinKmg it to
erable Pontiff, present to us a little ar ?al o. thf popular, anymore than pop  ̂None ^d^do much

picture of the world. They hail from ÿîf*ie°U°nd%e capturrd banner, the spoil of charity, the greatest impelled us
all lands, are imbued with every kind ,ho peaceful battle a» Dubuque. Iowa. The to hilp 0"®^!1l?t'^!r'lhJ r6(51e[y R had^been 

near me. , , of religious idea, sometimes with none ; thi'dmo' wïï ïîanM“iwô ^ar.'to uod'/r a «ood andd™
I turned then, and saw the lady of the tjiey Bear names that are known in both brightened with spirited selections of Irish air-» voted priest and with tho good will and favor 

picture smiling at me, though her face hemispheres, are renowned as states- performed by the baud. «mwth amrag offer causes w."s due
pale. The thing Hashed on mo men orators, writers, leadersot thought, Toe s-ation platform was crowded with a » u"h noble Influence of ihe devoted 

then like lightning from a cloud „ l;im’Us for (heir labors in tho field of MflJT

‘‘ I thought vou first to be a ghost. historical research, in science, in litera- ,nr9. About 7.4u the train rolled into thesta lbnee„"he ,ncrease of the society last year that 
I said : ‘‘ the ghost of the lady in the t the public service of their tion from the west, and the genial smile oi Dr- 80 great an increase this year could not bo ex
picture gallery. Afterward I thought ^0 try; and it times they are humble OBHen. «be --«J-«•?  ̂ SSSST^SRi

youtobe—” , individuals who are little known beyond muciv greeted the multitude. He v^a pro- nct, reat in the good work till every man. woman
• - The picture i» ">y„g^mother, thc ,,irclu „f their own domestic hearth. ’h^mîr'ct‘uiVaCmencT w^no^a

from whom I am called, she rei e . One sentiment la common to them all ^he reception committee, consisting of question of mere sentimentality. Temperance
“ I am Bride Aylmer.” a sense of veneration for the aged Pontiff Messrs John O'Brien, president ; Mr. M. J. was not a matter of sentiment, but a m

“ And now, sir, at last accept our wllo sit9 il; the Chair of Peter, and has SSSRn. tb,-
hospitality at hands most willing lu gproad so far and wide, and Witll suen RnciAi secretary ; and Jos. B igley. ex Presi separation ceased when man became a slave to
trive it ” said the elder lady. nrotusion. thc benefits of his benign dent, u»«etl»«r with the Cathedral clergy, \vc! drink, and lowered hlaisvlf to the level of thc

,1 x- e l 1 1 “ hpcause I am a P I f fL iuut «.narter nf a centurv corned Dr O’Brien, and escorteo him to a cat brute. Temperance was a matter of reason.Nay, said 1, because 1 a rule for the last quarter ot a century. rirtg0 jn waiting. The procession was formed. R»ason and nature would dictate temperance.
King’s officer. 1 can stanch a sick \ friend who was present at a series ot and marched up Leorge street in the following even without the light of divine revelation, 
man's wound, but presently I should be morning audiences a short time related order : Uolon Jack. flh,s( X fed
asking questions. Let me go , * 1 tome his experiences. 57th Regt. Bind the way to the downward path—-this was
pier times I will return." When a Cardinal had retired from the Carri,lgc dr„„„ by four horses, contain ion ^d^Uh’"t. “(^““w”” wïpinjouûho^rîl”ï

In happier times I 5'on M 1‘apal presence where lie had discussed Rev Dr OBnon. Rev. Hither McLoll, idea that a man cold safoty take a glass or do
Bride Aylmer to bo my own ; and dear v matters of ecclesiastical policy, Ren:nHe? Resident T A & without i . This was not a more theory but a
tome as my own mother and brothe, ,laval officers, line stal- ClrrUge °c,making Rev F,th.m Phei.n, ^?o JS

the Lady of lvlllmanus anu net son. jun uniform, were admitted. Young s Point ; F. J. O'Sullivan. Lind family, a man should not take the groat risk
Sir Harry. Their faces were bronzed with the »ri 0,“d i^W'SSd^rfiS-

Eastern sun; they had come dtrec Carriaze containing Riception Committee. saved men from the fate of the drunkard,
from the Philippines. One was a Lath- ,, T » n Binner dying In drink, unsble to make nn act of con
oi?” the other's Protestant, and both bo°J 0t—r.Z T. A. 8. ha- ïïïSiS

carried rosaries to be blessed. ihe crosse Club roint for greater eiFort I' was sad to ste
Holy Father was the more pleased to see St. Michad. Cadets 500 strong ^Twer? Sltod w'^^rwanwdfo^ttir
them that his interest in the 1 hilip- l mon Jack. children become druukards for lack of the good
li'ios was roused to an unusual St. Peter’s T. A. S ,500 strong. example the fathers might set. Tho import
Pitch by tho recent arrival at his /hem— ^^-easi.^^Mcs^ am»*. .dcr.Pfures nUcad^pon exs^ir was 

court of the Governor-General ot those 0',Brien F McAullllV, II. Uainey. K. O'Brien father nf u funiiy to hold himself aloof. Uk 
islands with the American mission, and T. Uorkiry. Ing tho total abstinence pledge was not a sign
After thc two citizens of the young The Une or mych wm up Gwrge strest^to Those “who had the courage v>
American Republic came two solemn Hunter, and ^“^i^^Uihetonge^roc.rfy «JJ No" lSB0?rbl“stng°npon
figures in flowing garments, with dark procession that has marched in Peterborough ÿîe'SSjletÿ? regretted that all ih,fmcm
complexions, bearded faces and mitred for years, and the streets tlî fnfip hors were not at the convention to sf.e prelat es
heads. They were Parsoes-worship- ™«b
era from India, lliey knelt and bowed Cathedral doors, and the procession which Btitunc(j The convent im would be at Pitts
tow at the feet of the Pope. As he fi bmg ncxt year “ud'he urged greater activity,
looked for a moment in hesitation at the ?^e t0Rpa»kss fhe bauT' nf members took not «« ,he bannor^whlch goner

forms before lum, the Maestro ^h wa.%«erved 'frEhemî 2L the resYof but to bring e'CeJSr™nc0h was 'mado'm ‘(h“
the church wa- literally packed with peoplt. ' lh 07tho sochfty in l,7nnsylvaniam fh°
Wrin'g diesanct'uary^Mhw' Annio'siinons^a'ng ' wa“dnc'™Vhe^famo
,roî,n ’̂s u. "“fc^/prssén Sta?taSrm“mmgl.0hihmiïSÏ
solo, rh.„ 11 hI«hon OCorp Aov Total abstinence was not only a virtue, but a
F » th e r * M c U olL ^r ecf or î ^ h 1 to athor John J nuisite In busjnjjj. where jjbriaty was the

° Hrine'vHKa'ther c“j Vhelan' Ynungk Vui'ni given every help ami encouragement to the
„ '?T|1 a ,1 ' J Eîlv Sind local society, and that was an Incentive to go
Stunint/ry, Montreal' " ’ ' ”* d^n^'fflr w» SWïîS

The reception committee took their places down their weapons at last Rev. Dr
with the banner at the altar rails, and Mr. M. Q’Rri,.r concluded with a prayer for the 
J. O’Brien read the following cess of 8L Peter’s Total Abstinenet

ADDRESS.

Dr. (J
comes__
mor\ the fr 
auguration of these 
means the spread of a larger 
ment throughout Canada. "

FALL TERM at the-----“in 3a?- z
:wider move-

you.
will trust you in the name of God. I p- 
stairs a gentleman lies bleeding, for all 

know, to death. We cannot stanch 
the wound.”

“ Show me the way,” I said, and then 
added : “ I ask your pardon ; there is 
nothing else* to be done.”

And with that I took her in my arms 
and ascended the stairs with her.

She said nothing at all, but guided 
witli a pointing finger this way and 

that through a maze of corridors. At 
last we entered a room—a library, well 
walled with books. No one had thought 
the shelves to l>e anything but what 
they seemed, but at one point a door 
opened in them, from which we passed 

corridor, with rugs below

\
unchaste talker.
you perpetrate, as far as you are 
cerned, on all your hearers, for you de- 

their innocence and contaminate

A Ph i. FOR Gknkrovh Eaters —They arc 
many persons of healthy appetite and poor 
digestion who. «fier a hearty meal, are subject 
to much suffering. The food of which they 
have partaken lies like load in their stomachs. 
Headache, expression, a smothering feeling 
follow. One so afflicted h unfit for business or 
work rf any kind. In thlr condition Parmi 
lee's Vegetable Pills will bring relief. They 
will assist the assimilation of the ailment, and 
used according to direction will restore healthy 
digestion.

Dr J. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is a 
speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhu-t, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and com
plaints incidental to children teething. It 
gives immediate relief to those eu A-ring from 
the t 11-cts of Indiscretion in eating unripe 

ith wonderful

lie
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Commences Monday. September 1st. 1902 
In a few months, at this institution,you can 

obtain the very lest training in Business Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting tha 
be had. Announcement for 1902 1903 
application. Address. ■»

C. A: FLEMING, Principal.

elusion, Rev. Dear Father, we again 
o you a hearty welcome, and we con 

cordiallv on the success 
your zeal in the cause of 

May we ask that you will 
still continue your w itchful solicit ude for this 
society and for its best and truest intere 

that we may participate in the Intentions 
nfyour good offices and particularly during tho 
II ily Sacrifice of the altar . ...

Signed on behalf of St. Peter's Total Abstin 
Society.

destroy
their hearts. Almost by force you en
tice them to a sin, which is so horrible 
in the sight of God that on account of 
it fire rained over Sodom and Gomorrha, 
and, according to the command of St. 
Paul, its very
mentioned among Christians.

sent on
Total A E

Fall Term Opens September 2nd.
name should not even be

n6b//ttdd.Peu Thorough. Aug. 14th. 1902.
REV. DR. O BRIEN S REPLY.FATHER OF CHRISEND0M. STUATFOM). ONT.

cupies front rank amcucumbers, etc.
rapidity and never fails to conquer 
No one need foar cholera if they h 
of this medicine convenient.

A school that ov 
best business colleges on this routine 
desiring the best, in business vducati 

rite for our ea'alogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT,

ong the 
. ThoThe Cosmopolitan Character of the 

‘Pope’s Audiences.
in*into a warm 

our feet.
A light streamed through a distant 

We reached it and passed

vited lo w :esaion. Principal.
FROM DEATH'S DOOR.door.

LOYOLA COLLEGE ■within.
“ The lady has hai a hurt.” I said, 

laying her down tenderly upon a sofa.
Let me see the

year, The Timely Rescue of a Bright Little 
Girl.

■

nONTRKAL“ She has trusted me. WAS ON THE VERGE OF COMPLETE NERV
OUS PROSTRATION AND HER PARENTS 
THOUGHT DEATH WOULD CLAIM HER.

wound.’
An elderly lady, with a very stately 

on a couch by the
An English Classical College Conducted 

by thc Jesuit Fathers.

i ft Preparatory Department for junior 
d a Spécial English Course for such as 

ish to follow I he ordinary eoril- 
mpectus may bo obtained on ajv

RKV. ARTHUR E. JONES. H.J.
President-

powdered head, sat 
fireplace. Along the couch the body of 
a voung man, partly undressed, was 
laid. His head was in her lap. Her 
face was the face of the. Mater Dolorosa 
of the Italian painters. I dressed the 
wound and then bandaged it.

“ The bleeding is stanched,” I said, 
“ and with my lotion the wound will 
heal.” , ,

“ O sir,” she said, “ a ^mother s 
prayers and thanks are yours.

“ And a sister’s,” said a low voice

When growing girls or boys are ail-
wit hing, t<M) many parents experiment 

doubtful medicines, which only touch 
upon the symptoms of the trouble, leav
ing it to return later in a more aggra- 

When you use Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, you 
are not experimenting—t hey go direct
ly to the root of the trouble by making 

,7, rich, red blood,» and building up 
ak nerves—in this way they cure, 

and the trouble does not return. It is 
because these Pills always cure when 
given a fair trial, that they 
largest sale of any medicine in the 
world. They are not an experiment 
most other medicines are. Mrs. Wilson 
Johnson, Hcmford, N. S., gives the loi- 12I3-* 
lowing strong corroboration. Sho says :
‘‘At tho age of nine, our daughter, Al- 
bertha, began to decline in health.
The color left her cheeks ; her appetite rentrai Buxine** College, Toronto 
failed and she complained ot headaches will internal you. It explains about the beste 
and a weakness of the limbs. Her work required for a good paying situation. Ib
. li. - » .. .............. tells you why our School is tho best place inhealth grew so bad that we wore fort vd Canivla to rt,,OTui Write for it. 
to take her from school. We tried sev- Fall Term Odens skptkmrkr 2nd . 
crol rentedios but thev did not help I h1lt may start at onco if you wish No 

u-iuu ..a, 11 u » vacations. Vv o nave 12 teachers and I0»i i y po
ller, and sho kept growing weaker all writing Machines to place at your disposal, 
the time. She was very pale, had al- Good results certain Address, 
most constant headaches, and was on * , r no pa .
the verge of complete nervous prostra
tion. In fact we feared that death 
would take her from us. One day I saw 
an account in a newspaper of a girl who 
had been cured of a similar trouble 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We decided to try these, and 
before three boxes were used, there 

a decided improvement in Al
bert ha’s condition. Wo continued giv
ing her the pills for probably 
months, by which time sho was as heal
thy as any girl of her age. Her appe
tite had returned, the headaches had 
disappeared,
gained their ro*y color. It is now 
nearly two years since she took the 
pills and sho has not had a sick day 
since. We are very grateful for what 
l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
her, and would advise all parents whose 
daughters are ailing to givo them a fair 
triai and not experiment with other 
medicines.”

I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 
troubles that arise from poverty of the 
blood or weak nerves. Amo 
troubles may bo classed anaemia, head
ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheuma
tism, heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, and the ail
ments that render miserable the lives 
of so many women. Bo sure you get 
the genuine with the full name ‘‘ Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People”

There Is 
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may not. w 
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GUELPH, ONT.have the

m\Boardind and Day School for Young 
ladies—every advantage. Address,

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

EDITA TION must have your attention. 
The Now Catalogue of the

matter of 
and high Is

aREID’S HARDWARE !For Grand Rapid* ('arpot Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Swoopors. 
Hineeperelte, the latest 
Wringers Mangles,
Cutlery, ete. it&H

'

iUll

-.81 DUNDAS ST. LONDON. ONT
U t». A. lSrai<ch No. 4, Loiuion 

Meets on the 2nd and 4»h Thursday of every 
month, av 8 o'clock at their hall, ou Aihlm 
Block. Richmond tiiroet. T J. O’Meara. Prei* 
(dent P H". Movie. Secretary

In kindly and generous natures, tact 
is inborn. They possess a sensitive
ness of soul which, while it makes them 
shrink from giving pain, shows them 
how to avoid doing so. The rude lack 
not so much refinement, as fooling. 
Bishop Spalding._______ _______ _____
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CATHOLIC HOME ANNU AI^-15 CT8.

will mail Cat hello 
(titampa accepted.)

1 tSend 15 cents and wo 
Home Annual for 19J1. 
Only a few left.

and her cheeks had re-
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A NEW ANTIDOTE FOR ALCOHOL
THK CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN HOOK.

BY THK CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
Containing the HymnH of the Seasons and 

Festivals of the Year and an extensive collec
tion nf Sacred Melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers. Motets for Bénédic
tion, a Gregorian Mass for th<- Dead. Quarto, 
half cloth. With Mvsic, GO cents; without' 

loth cover. 25 cents; paper,» 15

I
(From the Times and Opinion London, Eng 

1 ind )

(or alcoholic drink in a few hours, even In the 
most hopeless cases, is attracting a (rood A a 
of attention among those interested in temper 
an ce work. The medicine is purely '/get able, 
perfectly harmless, and absolutely free from
^!f^a^3reev1Sratle0uSW“bbiug 
reatod during a demonstration 

discoverer, Mr. A. Hutton Dixon oj Toronto 
Canada, under the auspices of a number of 
clergymen, philanthropists, and 
endorsing this new product as being the oray 
physical cure for alcoholism yet 
which leaves no evil after effects. The mor
phine and similar drug craves also yield to 
• his new medicine and the beneficial results 
hom its use in aggravated cases arc extremely j 
satisfactory. A strong argument in ta\ or oi 
this welcome help to unfortunate victims oi 

ese troubles is that tho medicine can oe 
carried in the pocket and taken in absolute 
privacy, thus dispensing with the publicity, 
loss ot time and expense of an institute treat
ment, A report of the results of above men
tioned demonstration and full particulars re
garding this medicine can bo obtained oy 
addressing Mr Dixon, 81 Wtllcock e St 
Toronto, Ontario.

-
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mmusic, limp c ' £: y

strange
ili Camero tolit him they were pagans.

Pagans!” he exclaimed in pity and 
wonderment. They, laying a hand on 
each he drew them to him, and said in 
a solemn voice : “ May God grant you 
light to see the truth ! Incoming} to 
Rome, you como to Peter; m coming to 
l’etor, you como to Christ.”

They were much impressed by the 
kind reception which Ills Holiness 
had given them, and as they retired,
they whispered to my friend ; e Michael Joseph O'Brien. D D , Chaplain
shall come hack again to Rome. 0f St,. Peter’s Total Abstinence Society :
Hardly were they out of the audience ReVi Dear Father—
room when a company of nuns entered ; Pstor's Total . Abetlnc:

v

:

ng GOFFlNE’S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS
ON THE Kl’IHTLKH AND UOHl'ELfl OK THK HUN- 

DAVH AND HOLY DAYH.
With the Lives of many 

ulanstions of Christian Fa 
Uhurch Ceremonies, a Mi 
Mass, Morning and Even I 
Dpscripilon of tho Holy 1 
Cardinal Gibbons Arpri

Saints of God. Ex 
ith and Duly and of 

t hod of Hearing 
ig Braver» and jv 

i’reface by 
and highly iIng l

Gibbons Approvt <1 ai 
recommendi d by li Cardinals. 12 Archbishops, 
t < Bishops and numerous prl»*st« and religious. 
The bkht and 
TAIN ABLE (708 
ed. 81 12.

I
lie-

;

%-mon tho wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers, or sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50c per box,
boxes for £2.50, by writing direct to THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CT8.
«i I\ Wîllîfimu’ Mndieins (Ifiniiimiv Little Folks Annuals 1900, 1901, —all for the l)r. \\ Ilhams Medicine uomp.my, 1(| o(int^ Addre„,: Thos. Coifo?, Catuou»
Brockville, Unt. Record, London, Onti.

ClIKABKH- 
paget-).

toi.n work on- 
post»go iuclud: ( : llo Society.

THE Bianop's RKMARKH.
His Lordship then briefly addressed the soci

ety and the great congrrgation. It was a 
great pleasure to him to see so large a den 
stration, and the great reception given to

The members of 8t 
Society are as-
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France are undoubtedly in favor of a 
Republican form of government, but it 
will be found that they are not in favor 
of the abolition of religion, and it 
be a sad day for France if th

yet we cannot but congratulate the as
sociated societies for the very substan
tial progress made notwithstanding 
these defections.

We hope to see other societies of 
Canada imitate that of Peterborough in 
its progress, as there is no virtue the 
cultivation of which produces within a 
short time so many palpable benefits as 
the virtue of temperance, the practice 
of which at once raises even degraded 
persons to the ranks of the respectable

blacks have obtained A STRANGE CASK OF CIRCUM
STANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Many of the 
fire-arms, as so many excellent repeat
ing rifles were scattered on the veldts 
promiscuously during the battles which 
occurred during the protracted war, 
and thus the situation is very critical. 
British residents, however, are just 
as anxious as the Boers for immedi-

THE FRIARS IN TUE VHILllJ- 
1*1 SES.
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believe to h

A curious instance of the uncertainty 
of circumstantial evidence in fixing 
guilt upon persons accused of grave 
crimes has just come to light in h ranee.

M. Dauval, a chemist, was condemned 
to death in 1877 under the charge of 
having poisoned his wife. His sentence 

commuted to punishment with hard
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At the Provincial quadrennial chap
ter of the Auguntinian Friars which met 
recently at their monastery at Villa- 
nova, Pennsylvania, a series of resolu
tions was passed unanimously protest
ing against the crusade of calumny 
which is being carried on against the 
Friars in the Philippine Islands, and the
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The Executive Committee of the

Methodist General Board of Missions 
held a meeting in Toronto last week at 
which the question of the possibility of 
making some arrangement with 

members of a community. We hope ruling bodies of other churches f«„. 
that the Temperance Societies of Can-

Ththeir expense.
is essential to 

com
ate legislation on the point, and 
advocate a universal disarming of 
the blacks, and the making of 
nstmiH* upon woman a capital offence, i
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ii the natural
rinciple of prlabor for life, and he was sent to serve 

in the French portai settlement of Now 
Caledonia, where he remained for twenty- 
five years. He was found guilty on cir
cumstantial evidence, but recently it 
was shown that ho was innocent, and he 
has been pardoned accordingly by the 
President of the Republic.

During his imprisonment, owing to 
his good conduct, lie was allowed to 
marry, and he has just returned to 
France with his wife and three child- 
dren. He was greatly commiserated by 
his fellow-passengers during his voyage 
home on the streamer Australian, and a 
handsome donation was given him by 
subscription among the passengers as a 
consolation for the hardships he had 
berne during the quarter of a century 
of his punishment. The chemists of 
Paris have also determined to furnish 
him with a good pharmacy in the centre 
of the city.

When M. Dauval left the streamer at

persistent efforts made by some not only 
u> delaine a lid vilify them, but also tu . 
oxpel thorn ignominiously if pos,tble ' 11 would aPPe»r that tl,e Boe,'a wiH 
from the islands whore "they have | not be reconciled to British rule m South

Afriea unless legislation bo passed to 
this effect.

ary p
Cl the Surlptnre.the

the
more economical management of domes.

ada, and especially the Catholic socio- tie missions was discussed with 
ties, will during the coming year emu-

PRUSSIA A
a view

to reduce the number of Churches and 
ministers, the feeling being that 
Church and one minister should suffice 
in each of these places. It was the gen
eral belief that in this way the ministers 
could be properly supported, which i, 
not the case at present, 
pccted, therefore, that the General 
Conference which is soon to 
take steps towards bringing about this 
arrangement which most of the members 
of the Executive Committee believe to 
bo a question of conscience as well as of 
economy and expediency.

toiled manfully and successfully for 1 
three hundred years as philanthropists, 
educators, missioners and pioneers of

Like a thunder!) 
the news flate the noble example of the St. Peter's 

Society of Peterborough ; and that even 
if they should not succeed in gaining 
the prize for the greatest increase in 
membership, they will all at least make 
a substantial increase during the com-

comes
German govcrnmei 
sudden détermina 
headquarters

TUE A SA R< Il I STS A SI) THE 
STIi I SEES OF FA TEH SOS, X. ./.civilization."

They declare that the obloquy which j 

has been heaped upon the Friars by 
treacherous foes and misguided friends that though the majority of the Pater-

Now Jersey, Anarchists are

of t
from

Curiously enough it now turns out
manœuvres
Prussian Poland 
Oder in the Provii 
Prussia, 
staff officers, and 
will, therefore, ta 
lor the time in t 
named, instead of 
ly, it not actually 
Poland.

It is ex-is not deserved, and they call upon the son,
United States Government to grant the I Italians, the leader and chief promoter 
Friars of the Philippines, a portion of of the Association is a Scotch editor

We must say for

ing year.
The Emoot willTHE TROUBLE IS FRASCE.

named McQueen.
Scotchmen in general that they are a 
law-abiding and brave race who have 
no sympathy with the cowardly and 
atrocious crimes of which the An-

whom belong to tho same order with 
themselves, the same justice which is 
accorded to all other persons living 
under the jurisdiction of the United

Otta
Te the Kdlto

Dpaf0 Hi‘r : Kor some ’Ini'* V**' 1 have r«*ad 
your estimable paper. Thk Catholic Riword, 
ami confia'ulate you upon ihe manner In
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lt lHlîIwinLLy<mi »nd wlnhlng you succès*.
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UJ. Falcon,o. Arch.of

The popular resistance to the police 
and troops in France in their efforts to 
close the schools taught by the relig
ious teachers may be said to be practic
ally over, and we are glad to be able to 
say that notwithstanding the determin
ation manifested on both sides, it has 
terminated without the horrors of act
ual warfare, none having been killed on 
either side, so far as we have learned ;
yet in the conflicts which have occurred j holding domestic missions which 
some severe wounds have been iutlicted j iap (,ne another. If this wore remedied, 
both on the side of the people and ol there would be missionaries t<>

States.
It was stated that heathen missions 

are very much in need of an increase in 
the number of missionaries, but tli.-y 
cannot obtain them owing to the fact

archists are on principle jiorpetrators, 
if we can speak of principle in connec
tion with such atrocious characters ;

THE AS ARCH IS IS AG A IS. Tho harsh tret 
children at Wres 

they would
A number of Anarchists were recently 

arrested in Rome in consequence of in- but McQueen differs greatly from the 
formation received by tho Italian Gov- race to which ho belongs. It has tran- 
<• minent that their societies have been spired also that McQueen was the chief 
exhibiting signs of renewed activity, inciter of tho mob of strikers who com- 
and are meditating new plots. The j milted acts of violence in Paterson, the 
prisoners are said to have been in con- ! result of which was deplorable, as it re
stant correspondence witli the Anarch- suited in rioting and bloodshed. Me- 
istic societies of Patterson, N. J., but

ieal instruction in 
has nut increased

that so much energy is wasted through 
ministers of differeut denominationsMarsailles, he was greeted by a large 

crowd of people with cries of “ long 
live the innocent convict,” and delega
tions from various societies presented 
him with many bouquets.

There are occasions when circum
stantial evidence must be regarded as 
demonstrative of the guilt of the ac
cused ; but there occur so many in
stances of deplorable errors made when 
circumstantial evidence is not supported 
by positive proof of guilt, that judges 
and jurors should bo extremely cautious 
before regarding merely circumstantial 
evidence as conclusive of guilt. It 
should be really demonstrative before 
being accepted as sufficient to bring a 
serious charge home to the accused.

Lonixin, Sa m uday, -• ’A VMv2.
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poles for their Ge
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will inspire in tin 
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: it will rath

for the foreign missions, which is notThe shameful story which has been 
circulated in regard to Alfonso, the 
young King of Spain, to the effect that 
bo has treated his mother brutally, is 
indignantly denied by the Rev. bather 
Lonergan, S. J., who has lately returned 
to this country from Madrid. Father 
Lonergan says :

“ Alfonso is an obedient son, and is 
greatly beloved -by his people, win, in 
spite of his youth, admin* and love him 
for the promise lie has already given of 
qualities

the military.
As was to be expected, and as we prog- the ease now.Queen worked up the strikers to a high 

pitch of excitement by his infiammatory 
speeches, but took care to absent him
self when the military were called out.

nosticated from the beginning would 
be the ease, the Government has been Carman, the General Superintendent • t 
temporarily victorious, and the schools j tho Methodist Church, presided at tin- 
have been closed, as it was decreed j meeting, and that the General Board 
should be done—closed by force. It ; [s a very thoroughly representative 
was a victory which was worse than do- body of ministers, it may be inferred 
feat, fora feeling of sympathy for the that the feeling manifested at the 
expelled ladies has arisen throughout i 'mg referred to is widespread, at least 
the country to the extent that ridicule j among the Methodist ministers of Can* 
lias been heaped upon the Government a(ja< 
everywhere for their bloodless victory

it is hoped that owing to tho arrests 
made tho plots may be prevented from 
being put into execution.

In spite of the recently enacted severe 
laws a gains b anarchy which were passed j the outrages which were committed, 
by Congress, the New Jersey societies 
are known to have been holding regular

From the fact that the Rev. Dr.

and thus escaped the consequences of

Most of the strikers, though they 
were influenced by the Anarchists to 
commit acts of violence, have not any 
connection with the Anarchists, though 
there are Anarchists among them, and 
these were the chief inciters to the acts 
of violence which were committed.

meetings, and unless the laws be more 
stringently enforced against these ene
mies of mankind these lawless people 
may before long enact more tragedies 
which may cast into the shade the 
deeds they have already perpetrated. 
Since the assassination of President Mc
Kinley, it is evident that this contin
ent has as much to fear from Anarchis
tic conspiracies as Europe itself ; and 
it is to be hoped that the American 
Government will exercise duo vigil
ance for their suppression.

Themoan order.
young king has been well educated, 
and h«* is attentive to his royal duties, 
and gives a willing ear to tho advice of 
his mother."

There is undoubtedly much truth iu 
over the defenceless ladies and Chris- I the remarks mado on this subject, fur 
tian brothers, and the unarmed popu- the energy wasted through so many 
lace who sided with them, and we all ; denominations covering the same ground 
know that in France when a Govern- j8 surely great. But if this state of 
ment has laid itself under the obloquy affairs ought to be remedied, as the 
of ridicule its days are numbered.

The Mayor of Paterson is a man of ■■■ 1 ............................ .
energy and determination, and is de- IIIE HEW DR. O'BUIES ASJ) THE

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSl'IS- 
ESCE SOCIETY OF PETERBORO.

The reports of tho Associated I'rcss 
derogatory to the young king are a 

repetition of the manner in which
termined to stamp out the nest of An
archists who have their quarters in that 
city, and it is said that his measures 
are meeting with great success, though 
the Anarchists there are still m an i test-

mere
it has ever been the delight of reporters ministers declare should be the case, 

Some of the expelled nuns looking we can arrive at only one conclusion, 
for a place of refuge have already that the variety of sects is useless and 
reached New York, and others have unchristian, and that it was never a 
gone to England, Holland, Spain, Swit- part of Christ's plan of salvation that 
zerland, Belgium and Germany. Sisters ; this variety should exist at all. 
of Charity, Carmelities, Dominicans, conclusion has always been contended 
Poor Clares and nuns of the Order of for by Catholics ; but, in answer to this 
Visitation, have left the country by j contention, we have always been told 
hundreds, and the work ol expulsion is | by Protestant sectaries that the diver- 
n ot yet half done, for there are still si ties of sects constitute one of the most 
many of the teachers remaining. Some glorious characteristics of Protesta.it- 
of them have applied for authorization, ism, because they attest that tho 1‘ru
in other instances the teachers will j testant system affords the most un re
cease to teach as members of religious strained liberty to the human mind, 
communities, but will do so as private The late Rev. Dr. Cummins —Tribul.i- 
individuals, in other cases the children J tiou Cummings as he has been called— 
will not find room in the State Schools, gloried in Protestantism as a free faith

In another column will be found an 
account of the triumphal reception ac
corded to the Rev. Dr. Michael J. 
O'Brien of Peterborough, Chaplain to 
St. Peter’s Total Abstinence Society of 
that city, on his return from the Inter
national Convention ot the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America, 
which has recently been held at Du
buque, Iowa.

A very handsome banner was offered 
by the Union for the Society which 
should show the largest increase of 
membership for the past year, and tho 
prize was awarded to the society of 
Peterborough, and the return of the 
Rev. Father O’Brien with the prize 
was made the occasion of the grand re
ception accorded to their chaplain by 
the association.

to misrepresent occurrences which 
take place in Catholic countries.

ing a certain amount of activity.
A CRAZY GOV ERS M EST.

A SCHISM HEALED. THE TROUBLE IS FRASCE.Tho Infidel French Government in 
its insane rage against religion has an
nounced that the Law of Associations 
is to be applied now to the St. Vincent 
of Paul Society, which is, therefore, 
also to be suppressed immediately. 
This association is a purely lay organ
ization, and tho only reason for sup
pressing it appears to lie because it is 
composed of men who believe in and 
worship God, and who for the love of 
God relieve the necessities of the poor.

The poor will be the sufferers by this 
latest act of madness by M. Combes' 
ministry. It is, perhaps, well that the 
Government's insanity should work it
self out to tho fullest extent, for the 
greater the absurdities and follies 
which it perpetrates, the more certain
ly and speedily will the day of retribu
tion come which will scatter to tho 
winds the Red Radical party which is 
now rampant in France.

This age
and opportunity 
be>: means of rc 
Germanization of

1’resident Lou lie t is reported to bo 
very much disturbed over Premier 
Combes’ war upon the religious schools 
of France, as ho foresees that endless 
trouble wiU arise out of it. The ex
citement caused throughout the country 
by the harsh conduct of the Govern
ment toward the schools exceeds 
anything which has been wit
nessed since the Franco-Prussian war 
and the Communistic rebellion which 
succeeded it.

The Socialists have gone wild in

In 1887 a schism arose in Ceylon 
owing to a change in tho hierarchy 
whereby the town and diocese of Zoa 
were brought under tho jurisdiction of 
the Bishop of Jaffna. This filled the cup 
of imaginary grievances of the malcon
tents of Zoa, who in consequence began 
a schism which has lasted for fifteen 
years. A few priests were among the 
schismatics and this fact gave strength 
to the discontent. But the zeal and 
energy of the faithful Bishop of Jaffna 
and his clergy have been so great that 
the schism is now perfectly healed, and 
the schismatics after solemnly abjuring 
their schism and promising obedience 
to tho Holy Father and their Bishops^ 
were duly received back to tho fold of 
the Catholic Church. There are about 
two hundred thousand Catholics in 
Ceylon, and it is said that so far back as. 
the days of the Apostles the faith was 
p.‘cached there by St. Thomas, who also 
established Churches on the Malabar 
coast in India. These Christians be
came infected with Nestorianism at an 
early period, but were brought back to 
the Catholic faith by Portuguese mis
sionaries who accompanied the Portu
guese settlors into India.
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and in every instance the Government in which every man may believe a* 
will tie exposed to odium for its violence : much or as little as he wishes. But 
and brutality, and it is generally dbn- j now we are told that all this engender* 
ceded that it will not be able to stand a waste ol energy and violates a duty 
the storm of indignation which has been I of conscience, and that it is time that the 
created against it.

The charitable institutions conducted j en’E 
by the religious who have been ordered ^ was because of this desire to just- 
to disperse have cared for 2(>0,000 sick, ( »fy Protestantism in its sects that the 
infirm and aged persons, orphans, Mag- translators ol the Protestant version of 
dalens, deaf and dumb, and homeless the Bible generally used the word sect 
boys and girls, besides 150,000 school id such a way as to lead Biblical read- 
children. It is claimed that these works , ers to believe that sects are a good 
have saved to the public over two him- thing in religion, as when St. Paul pro- 
dred million dollars annually, and its ' claimed that “ according to the most 
sudden undoing will set the whole conn- | sure sect of our religion, I lived a 
try in confusion. It is also believed i Pharisee." (Acts xxvi, 5.) The only 
that the religious orders which are 
authorized will bo next attacked, as 
well as tho subsidies which are paid to 
the Church as a partial compensation 
for the ecclesiastical properties confis
cated under the first Revolution and no 
one can foretell with any certainty the 
results. All that can be said is that 
there are troublesome times ahead for 
France. We believe that tho religious 
orders will be recalled, but it will take 
years to restore the country to its forme r 
peaceful condition. We cannot approve 
of the form which the public indigna
tion has taken, as the battle should 
have boon fought at the polls, and that 
having boon culpably neglected, the 
situation should have been (passively 
accepted ; but wo have still confidence 
that the Atheistic Government having 
pushed matters to such an extreme will

Paris owing to the sop which has been 
thrown out to them, and are now de-
mantling that an open war be waged pleMure thc vevy fuU and interesting 
against religion at every point. It aecount givon o{ thc demonstration in 
ought to open the eyes of the Govevn-

We insert in our columns with great

'
I bickering of sects should come to anthe Peterborough Examiner of August 

15th and we congratulate the Rev. Dr. 
himself and the Peterborough society 
on the grand result achieved, which 
will be a most decided benefit, not only 
to tho large number of members of the 
society, but to tho entire population of 
Peterborough ; lor not only does the 
advance in virtue, and especially 
in the virtue of temperance, benefit 
personally those who practice it, but it 
is an example to the whole population 
which must boar fruit in promoting tho 
general welfare and advancing the well- 
hoi ng of the whole city, when so many 
hundreds have abjured the use of in- 

| toxicating liquors within so short a 
time.

The Total Abstinence Union of 
America consists of about one thousand 
societies, many of which are in the 
large cities of tho United States and 
Canada, and it was no easy matter to 
stand at the head of these by the largest 
increase of membership during one 
year ; but this is what tho Peterborough 
society has done. We are glad to be 

ceived by t he public generally in this able to record such a success for a Can- 
city that their present accommodation 
is altogether insufficient. Situated, as 
tho hospital is, on tho highest elevation 
of our Forest City, commanding a mag
nificent view, and conducted with the 
greatest care, it is no wonder that 
God's blessing has crowned the efforts
of tho good Sisters. The new building have not yet joined to do so, until tie 
will cost about 820,000 and will practi- ! entire Catholic population of the city 
cally double its accommodation, making shall be enrolled on the sosiety's

ment to tho folly of their course, when 
they find tho enemies of all law and 
order to lie the must zealous supporters 
of the Government’s policy.

The Catholic leaders are indignant at 
M. Combe’s false statement that the dv-A TRIUMPH FOP RELIGIOS IS 

MILAS. monstrations in favor of thc religious 
are a disguised movement in favor of 
tho monarchy. The statement is known 
to be without a shadow of foundation, 
as tho movement is a spontaneous out
burst of indignation against tho anti- 
Christian course rashly taken by the 
Government in a Catholic country, lt 
is understood that the Government will j 
not be able to find room in tho State ! 
schools for thc children who have been 
shut out from tho Catholic schools 
which have boon closed.

Tho Catholic people of Milan have 
achieved i triumph the effect ol which 
must be of great future benefit to tin* 
rising generation in the city. Relig
ious teaching had boon recently ex
cluded from t lie vit y schools in accord
ance with the well known anti Christian 
policy of the Italian Government, and 

consequence the recital of the 
Lord's prayer was prohibited ; but the 
popular indignation was so great that a 
public meeting of citizens was held to 
protest against this paganizing of edu
cation and a committee was formed to 
draw up a protest against it.

Over one hundred and fifty thousand 
signatures were attached t-o the pro
test, and as a consequence not only has 
the Lord’s prayer been reintroduced in. 
to the city schools, but the catechism is 
once more taught as was customary be
fore the recent prohibition against re
ligious teaching.

An attempt made years ago to ex
clude religious 
schools of Milan failed similarly. The 
people obtained from the prefect and 
tho Municipal Council an order for a 
vote to he taken on I ho question 
whether the catechism should be taught 
and prayers recited, and the result was 
that an overwhelming vote was given in 
favor of religion, and it was again intro
duced into the programme of studies. 
Thus tho people of Milan by their 
energy have been able to preserve the 
religious character of their schools, 
while in most of tho cities of Italy ro-

I exception to this is where the sect ul
the Saducees are said to have been filled 
with indignation against the preaching 
of the Apostles. (Acts v. 17.) Else
where tho same Greek word lutircah is 
translated heresy as in Galatians v.

‘ seditions, heresies " . .
“ they who do such things shall not ob
tain tho kingdom of God."

.1 SOUTH AFRICAS PPOBI.EM.

A new and serious problem has arisen 
in South Africa as a consequence of the 
ending of tho war, which is causing the 
authorities much eiuharrasiuent and 
worry. The matter has already caused 
much irritation among the Boers, and 
;t may cause still more unless effectual 
measures bo soon taken to put an end 
to tho disagreeable situation.

Under the Boer regime the punish
ment of negroes who criminally assault-

20,

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL, LOSDOS But now it is a matter of conscience 
to arrive at an agreement of the sect* 
to co-operate with each other in the 
preaching of the Gospel, and to put an 
eud to thoir jealousies of each other !

If this is advisable, what sense was 
there in John Wesley’s starting tho 
new sect of Methodism in the first in
stance ? If the Church of England had 
become unendurable he should have 
joined himself to the Presbyterians or 
Baptists, or some other of the half a 
thousand sects, instead of adding a new 
denomination to Protestantism “ to 
make confusion worse confounded.” 
This new theory of Methodism is the 
strongest arraignment of Methodism 
which could be made. It was another 
rending of the seamless garment of 
Christ.

It is scarcely to be expected that tho 
proposal to other sects to act harmoni
ously with Methodism will succeed. 
The Presbyterians will scarcely con
sent to give up their ultra-Calvinistic 
doctrines of reprobation and predest ina
tion to aid in tho propagation of Ann- 
inianism, and tho Baptists, whether 
llartl or Soft-sholled, will hardly consent 
to admit as full Christians those who 
persist in baptizing by sprinkling or 
pauring of water, whereas they should

Our readers will be glad to know that 
t’io Sisters of St. Joseph of this city 
have decided to erect a large addition to 
their hospital. Such has been the favor

ed white women was prompt, as the with which their labors have been re- 
guilty persons were shot down on sight.
The natives wore thus kept in abject 
terror of masters who thus adminis
tered tho same lynch law which is in 
vogue in the Southern states of Amer
ica under somewhat similar circuui-

adian society.
Tho membership of the Peterborough 

society now reaches over one thousand, 
and though tho same increase cannot 
bo expected during another year, we 
have no doubt that tbo example will 
have the effect of inducing those who

teaching from tho
soon feel the force of the popular indig- 

will be jgnominiously
stances.

But under the now regime, the author
ities being English, tho forms of civil 
law are observed, and as t he particular 
ci imo referred to has not a* yet been 
legislated upon specially, the negro 
natives do not moot with the prompt 
and severe punishment to which they 
have been hitherto subjected. As a 
consequence the blacks are bold and 
frequently commit the abominable 
crimes referred to. Tho English auth
orities are even hesitating about enact
ing laws to meet tho situation, as they 
desire to consult all tho parties con
cerned, and if possible to meet their 
views ; yet, of course, they are not 
willing to allow the Boors to deal 
summarily by using lynch law in cases 
of this nature.

nation and 
driven from office.

Premier Combes has evidently not 
calculated the strength of the forces 
which ho has undertaken 
down ; but when such men as M. Gam
betta admit that the country will re
verse the act of tho Premier, we can 
readily understand that the nation is 
not willing to re-enact the revolution of 
17’. 12 with all its horrors.

It was a piece of brazen effrontery 
and duplicity on the part of the Prem
ier to state publicly that the spontan
eous manifestations of popular indigna
tion against his coarseness aiuVirrelig- 
ion constitute a conspiracy against 
the Republic, and in favor of the resto
ration of the monarchy. The people of

to breakan addition of thirty rooms. Containing 
forty beds. By this construction the 
original hospital will be connected with 
the hospital projtov, making the institu
tion a compact whole, a beautiful and

books. Tho victory achieved by 
Peterborough is all the more remarkabl ) 
as during the last year the actual in
crease in the membership of the Amer
ican Union was much larger than during 

solid building. The same style of arohi- j almost any previous year since its for- 
tecturo will lie followed. The arc hi- j nation, 10,430 members having been 
touts are Moore & Henry, We have j added to its roll : though it must be 
every confidence that increased pros
perity—a prosperity richly deserved— 
will bo the portion of the new hospital.

ligious Le telling has been struck off t he 
of the State schools.

said that this number does not show the 
actual increase of membership in the 
Union. Owing to the losses on the rolls 
of some of tho societies composing the 
Union, the actual increase during the 
year was 5,566. We regret that there 
should have been so many defections ;

programme

It is- necessary that tho spirit 
struggles with and triumphs over the 
flesh; there is no virtue but on this 
condition ; all constant virtue is a war
fare.—Mgr. Coeur.

The imagination is a child, which it 
is necessary to educate bv putting it 
under the discipline and government of 
the best faculties.—Cousin.
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tlielr converts bodily loto the | Germanic race—a Ui-siro to which the devotion to the Faith and Fatherland is feet high, and this old pioneer, Mr. .Iimeph'» College, in Baltimore, where, Catholic Indians and the Sign of the 
wi,h to make them true 1 Poles will not willingly succumb. "till warm and strong in the heart of Mooney, *ald every Sunday he made a ! white and colored students study for Cross.

tn y .... ii • .. ,. .. , .... the Irish race. pilgrimage to the summit of that inoun- the priesthood, there are two colored a wr:tt>r *1.,, \,..v ......iiuThe sects will hardly give ho ar, the arrogance displayed by the ________ . ________ i tain, reciting the Uo«ary and shedding young men who will noon be ordained. | t||0 lo||(lwi||,, Mur ... , yro. ‘ .
distinctive doctrines which Germans in Prussian Boland, and en- bitter tears every step he took. When ; One of thorn is new visiting Boston with regular -.rmv- Once

dewn to enraged by the Emperor Wii. lam’s ^RDIHAL h j - ' rSgl

prayed to God that their country might mon can study the Catholic hut It. ami :l wi|,, an.flonely sc-tio,, „f the Kooky 
not be left for ever unprovided with re- , make up their minds wlici her nr not they M|„mlai|| T|,0 ,ll(li.llm w,.r'
ligious aid. I am confident that the might Itecume priests. Another reason . h„mu llustilo :llld
toars of those pioneers which were not or the small number of e,,l„red t atho- , ||(, ;;>llrll,.% w;lll „„t ullattendod wilh 
llgurative. but real cemented thofoun- lies is the lad that the South lus not , althouirh thov h-.d taken nodations o, the Church in Australia, and the intell, e,u d faeili.ies the North has. e^rVaUmg "biediiv thevenemmtL^ 
over the foundation thus cemented we and the persons win, own the industrial ,,n ,|u( tm„ „ | Indians,

the stately edifice arise which now out fils are of n different creed. • aru,tHj |K,y r(..lU
crowns the Catholic Church In A us- ------------ ------------------• As they met both parties halted. The
tralia (applause). Said of the Catholic Paper. customary •• llow ! Cola !" of the friendly

0 rpho (.gtholle bid Ians was not uttorod and their stern 
pa|s-r is an insurance policy on the failli fa<Ve8 showed no sign of amity,
of every men,her „f the household.” A 1 ül>‘',T’ brave as they undmilitodly
Jesuit Father calls it i he eatechis...... I ; ",Te' =' “Inver of dread at tins un-
the nineteenth eonturv, ” and l,eoXlll, to*'ard meeting t olonel Dallas, how- 
1,as said il is •* a perimtual mission in ‘,v,,r. "‘"iced that most of i ho Indians 
every parish." From another writer : wore scapulars and some crosses, and 
"Tho Catholic paper is the priest's turc,ng to Ins two companions be smit- 

von K atteler inti- “bily »an :
" ^«ay licit* aim observe the result of 

what 1 do."
Then riding forward until within a few 

paces ot i he band lu* t »ok off his hat and 
reverently made tin- sign of the cross. 
The change t hat c one . >ver the demeanor 
of the Indians was sudden and startling. 
Their laces relaxed into a smile and with 
trivially cries they surrounded him, each 
eager to shake his hand, for they found 
in that sign a wldto brother in the faith. 
They were Nez Perces, and all devoted 
Catholics. It was some time before his 
companions, t he two other officers, could 
understand tin* magic that had effected 
such a transformation, but it was a lesson 
to them ot the power of the Cross that 
l hey probably never forgot.

immerse 
streams if 
Christians.
UP their 
they
them from
, , to increase in numbers at I'an-Slav agitation among tho Poles, .. .. , , * .... , • ,Methodists lo lime"-» .7 , al . . ! At the annual meeting of tho Irish

their expense. The eplrit ol Hectarian- ; and reconciled them to a great extent Catllolic Truth Society the principal 
is essential to Protestantism, as it with the Russians, but what the result address was delivered by Cardinal Moran 
.i consequence of its prim- will lie it is impossible at present to of Australia, llis Eminence said: 
ltu,a 1 I am deeply interested for many

sons in the success of your Catholic 
Truth Society. We need -uch a sn- 

staflf is concerned, Frankfort will be as ciety in Australia, and it is precisely 
suitable as Posen for their headquarters, to your Society here in Ireland that we

must look to receive that support and 
... . , .. aid of which we stand in need. The

way between the two cities ; but the ! |mbllcatloll8 of otbor societies are not The Tory Plan to Rule Ireland, 
change in tho locality will certainly Hü suited for our ‘ Australian public as A letter from Ireland informs us that 
give the Poles less opportunity to make those which you publish here; and look- the Tories, by orders of King Edward 
a profit out of the nearne»» o! manœuvres big ever the list of your publications I VII., Inve decided on a new Irish pul- 
a . , .. . , , must sincerely congratulate your execu- icy. They have decided, \\«* are told,to their province, and ,t is perhaps for tivo committee on the admirable choice to abolish the meek court a, Dublin 
t'iis very reason that the Emperor has they have made, and I must congratu- rastl<-, but tho Irish people will be con- 
made the change, though more probably | late the writers of those papers on the tent with nothing short of self govern-
the change has been made in order to , admirable manner in which they have mont. In the words of Grattan : “ The

treated tho various subjects which have kingdom of Ireland is a distinct king-
been allotted to them. The whole doui," and she must and shall have a
series re Hoots the greatest possible Parliament of her own to make her own 
credit on all who have been connected Jaws. The leaders of the Irish people 
with them, on the executive committee, Hay to-day what
on the secretaries, and above all on tin* jn 1782 : “ Wo humbly conceive that in 
president, whose guidance it is, 1 sup- the right of self-government the very 
pose, controls all these publications essence of our liberty consists, a right
(hear, hear). We need these publica- which we, on behalf of all the poo|
tions in Australia, not only for our Ireland, do claim as their birthright." 
Catholics, but we need them, perhaps, The 1 uion robbed them of that birth-
still more for those who are not of tho right, and it must be repealed. The

Dublin Freeman s Journal. Aug.ti, ' Catholic Church. One of the greatest abolition of the Irish Viceroyalty will 
It would be affectation to deny or difficulties we have to contend against j)e a sl<îp jn the right direction, but it

minimize the importance and the in dealing with our non-Catholic friends must be followed by a native go
significance of the reverent, heartfelt j 1M that amount of prejudice m which nient. We are also told that the Tories 
congratulations which the Irish Party, I 'heir minds are steeped in regard to aoriously propose to treat Ireland as 

it has been announced that all there- on behalf of the Irish people recently the Catholic Church (hear, hear). Scotland is treated. The advocates of
it rants have yielded except six, and tendered to the Supreme Pontiff. It is Many of them are full of hatred ; they this plan say that the really local affairs

‘ ,i„p|ared that they will take relig- an address from the most Catholic ; give expression to their hatred of o{ Ireland ought to be managed in 
lumdoc. - This state country in the world to the head of the Catholic tinth, but yet it is not Calh accordance with the opinion of the I ar-
ious instruction in German, i nit i.i (’athoüc Vliurch. It is more than that, olio truth they hate, it is not tho L ath- liamvntry representatives ol Ireland,
of affairs has been brought about by the No( m) bchalf of Ireland Mono is the ">'« Church that they assail, but it is 1 jUst asSvolch affairs are managed in ac- 
severe punishment to which the recal- |rjsh Party entitled to lay its greetings llial travesty of Catholic truth which eordance with the opinions of the Par- 
„„,,„ts were subjected. They had at the tect of Peter’s successor at has been presented to them Iront their liamentary representatives of Scotland.

\ ■ ,.|,„„I and were given Homo. It .... . speak, and it does youth (applause). We have an inllux This plan has nothing to commend it.
longer hours in school, and ten giscii „„ bell:lll „t thc twvlltv millions : of non-Catholic emigrants week after The chains of the accursed l. mon would
difficult tasks to perform during thr j i^hmon who are the mainstav ol the week in Australia. I am sorry to say continue to degrade Ireland. Thedif- 
eMit months which have elapsed since Catholic Church in every English- that of the emigrants that come to fere„cebetween the national elmracter- 
tbev were severely whipped for their speaking land in the word, England it- | ““ SC°tC'‘
relUMl to become German.. The Praca ^,^-e.Pted. ^on^the | are from the great com
et Posen, a Polish papir, even assoit- j bir the ancient taith, ortriumphed mercial establishments m London, Man- 
that the children have been kept eight >0 ,,ioriollsiy. Hngland, when self-in- Chester, Liverpool, t.lasgow and Palm- ani absurd.
Iinnrs jail every week lm their ob- tcrest prompted, put aside her religion, '-erge, all throughout the empire. W e never consent to any such plan of sell
hours ii J , , . i- ml-,. <r at the bidilin" of llenrv ,iavo evory week hundreds comin^ g0vei nment. i hey must lje made mus-
stinancy ; thus the school program! it a x||| a'll(1 resumed il a-aiu under Maffy, i amongst us developing the great com- tvrs „f their own affairs. Ireland's 
each of four days in each week comprises ,ul(1 Vliscuded it finally at the will of 1 mercial institutions of Australia, con- '• patentto become a State comes direct 
two hours of jail daily : viz., on Tliurs- the imperious Eli/jrthdh. ‘ necting them with home countriesi| from heaven.”
davs from lUto 12 a. tu., oil Saturday- Centuries of tlio vilest and cruellest m many ways and y16) a 7i,ninr
- » - b V. m„ and so on „ Cm, =uth,n to which

ol Ireland. Thc Penal Laws have been predominates too often among oui non- 
described as the most perfect system, Catholic fellow-cttizens. , ,

that this treatment devised by hellish ingenuity, to torture htd Catholic truth Remarkable interest in the visit of

Ti™ /rbTh'werfl helots in their own presented to them in its own native j the ltcv. John Henry Dorsey of Balti-
bi, d Their religion was the supreme fairest features, that they would be the more, one of the two colored priests of
land. I heir rcl g ‘ first to regret the attacks which they the Catholic church, to the Cathedral
crime, for which op. -- make upon the Catholic Church, and ol tho Holy Cross, was demonstrated at
ing poverty and utter humiliation. I>o ,,g the very first towel- that edifice yesterday when Father
t^^rfScXf^The; comeeiandhite ™ that Catltolic ^c^l Ma^teerc in the

The Praca itself has been severely often of libeïty’a'nd life itself ^^car, .hear,. ceptnm m theMternoon.^ ^ ^

punished for its outspoken denunciations ! for the crime of adherence to th ir tl t ‘ 'v blessing that heaven can be- hundred persons, mostly colored, were
if the whole procedure, and at the ajtlb They sawbe the® heritage of every present. Father Dorsey made an ad-

- “• —" ftssu essu’eyss —1are in jail. ors. But they never waxer c | to alt (applause), and I do not know At the conclusion of his remarks the
Tin* Emncror William’s recent utter- protracted struggle. \ ictorj o e » greater blessing can be be- people present moved up to the altar to

Emm»-*"**-*"--
- "îç-,.,.. «..r ^^ssst^ssxs

firm basis in tlie discontented provinces, 1 atr‘“b {*“*I h06?| t‘be earlv ages of the the heart. And hence it is I say that those present as a body.
ti,p Poles, and present hour. In the carlj age. . i . to vour Society as a most im- But this proved of no avail for the

,lh ^rt a * . , . I > .... Ghurch the Irish were t ie grea is- )rtant a|^ jn bringing home to those people refused to leave the altar, despite
when it was announced that 1 osen sionary people ; they are the chief mis- . P° in the told= hrjllgiug Cath- the efforts and requests of the rector,
been selected as the headquarters ot sionary people now. | olic truth in its own fair features, and Father Walsh,who tried to make way for
the army manœuvres, many prominent There is no country in the world that sotti tlie catholic Church in its own Father Dorsey to enter the vestry.
P.tl. s including men in high official is not full of their labors. Heresy can- gtatol majesty before their minds As his efforts proved of no avail,
1 / 8 . ... rlllpinir th<1 not taint:the purity of their faith, nor in- . , hear), and I am confident that Father Walsh had some ol the lights
positions, announced t >• S tidelity destroy it. The Catholic Lhurch vOUr publications are perused by turned out and asked everybody to
Gorman occupation cf the city the> basin its vast circumference, embracing ^tiem they will not fail to recognize the leave, 
would accept no invitations to banquets, the wide world, no other people more |ullRl q[ the Divine Founder ol that Instead a crowd of colored women
ww. lions operatic performances, or true or more brave. In America and w‘ondovfai institution which we call the went inside the altar rail and surround-

1 11 ,in imiior to Australia they supply the priests and thoj|c church. But it is not only for cd Father Dorsey, who was compelled 
other functions arrange < the congregations. Tlicy are the mill- t|10se who arc not of the fold we need to give them his blessing individually,
the Emperor. tary and missionary force against the your publications, but for our own Cath- The remainder of the lights were then

ThA Fmneror was advised by a Polish enemies of the Catholic Church. At ;)Hc eople> In Australia we have very turned off, but the crowd still gathered
r . * . • for taking llome in Ireland they are unswerving in few .,ubii8hers, I might s;iy we have no around Father Dorsey, eager to shake

nobleman to change his \ ^ their devotion to its doctrines ; they are (iatholic publishers ; we have very few his hand.
up his lodging in Posen during the gGn(»Vous, even from the extremity ol vvvn who take an interest in dissemin- Father Walsh finally succeeded in
manœuvres, as the effect upon tho people their poverty, in its support. They at,ng Catholic publications of the haine freeing Father Dorsey and escorting

have crowned tho hills of Catholic Ire- ‘c.oUIltr*ies. Wo have some excellent him into the vestry room, locked the
land with churches, in which the true Qath0Uc papers, and they do an incal- door, while the crowd had to be content
doctrine is preached, the great Sacri- ca^abie amount of good, they bring al- with purchasing Father Dorsey's photo-
fice offered up. To the ministers of moHt tj,o only Catholic instruction graphs.
their faith their obedience and^devo- ! wh-ich> -m many of the scattered home- f ather Dorsey was ordained to the

has been beyond all parallel or s^ead9’0f Australia, the fathers of the priesthood last June by
families can impart to their children, lions, lie celebrated his first Mass at 
But I trust that through your Society Baltimore .Inly 21. lie prepared for 
those publications which are so admir- the priesthood at St. Mary's College, 
able in their arrangement and so ad
mirable in their choice of subjects, that 
they will give a new life to our Cath
ole homes and bright new light to the 
parents and children alike, make them 
love the native land from which their 
fathers came, and love the sacred truths 
which arc the heritage of tlie children 
of that dear land (applause). But our 
good people in Australia merit the aid 
which you can give them. Thanks be 
to God the Catholic Church in Aus
tralia is flourishing to-day (applause).
And if you ask me how it is that the 
various institutions have attained that 
singular perfection which

portance. them ; how it is that wo have Catholic
U is *i small thing, but not without schools, Catholic institutions, institu

as significance, that the Irish Capital tions of charity and benevolence on 
makes as mav be seen in our columns, every side, that our religious commun- 

tion on the part of the Poles to create ' generous* contribution of £1,<*00 ities arc so multiplied, and that in
trouble by any overt acts of hostility, (S8,000) to Peter's Pence. Nor can it every way the Catholic Church stands

............Tirr:: -rss ,:trîlïï
or by attacking his staff, and therefore jar striking evidences of devotion. say we are indebted to the pioneers of

great a force is gonor- The Faith of which they are an evi- the faith, who, without any reward or aid
lienee is an essential part of the Irish to sustain them, resolved to maintain the
character and has molded and shaped heritage of piety winch they brought
ii 'thro ighout the centuries. For Faith from their motherland, and resolved

Fatherland is a cry common on that no matter what tho sacrifice might
t Mi lins which makes her de- |,o required they would be true to the
vet ion alike to patriotism and tradition t of their fathers and true to thc
i-olivion Ireland's priests and faith which they professed (applause).
Hishons* have been Irishmen, too, For many years no priest was allowed to
IJ,, , utilizers with the people in all laml i„ Australia, and I remember when
their mundane jovs and cares, holding, somc years ago I visited the town ot
because they earned it, the first place Albany, which is one of tho ports ol arc
•,? tlielr reverence and love. It will bo call on our homeward steamers, I met and Norfolk,

evil dnv lor Ireland should that union there one of tho pioneers to whom I re- Nashville, Tenu.; Now Orleans, anti
recently made both by thc German n" ®Tl in the old davs has been close as (ur| amt ho told me how he spent thc Palmetto, Ha.
Emperor and his Chancellor, Count von th t *t father and ! ^Sn/hilî^verltüng HmTtarbor. wiU be” an'increase in the number of
thÎsL plllVnrtese tLmirre ‘the Poplu a convincing proof that tho I called Mount Clarence, about 1,000 I colored Catholic priests. I» St.

believe to have come
Christ, in order to allow the Polish policy, has strengthened the

ism
j, tlie m
ary V
oi tlie Scripture.

rinciplo of private interpretation foresee, much less to foretell.
So far as tlie convenieuco of tho army mi' leiiuii.

rllUSSlA ASU POLAND. a< the Hold of tlie mainenures is liait Some one lias said :
thunderbolt from a clear sky 

tlie news from Berlin that the 
government lias arrived at the 
determination to change the

Like a 
coiues
German 
sudden
headquarters of tlie approaching army 

from the city of Posen inmanœuvres
assistant. ” Bishop 
mates that if St. Paul should vome to 
life, he would publish a Catholic journal 
as a means of doing tlie most good.

Those art) indeed tho days of “ an | 
in an age of

Poland to Frankfort-on-the-l»rus-ian
Oder in the Province of Brandenburg in 

The Knqioror William, the avoid any danger of unpleasant con
sequences which might result Iroin 
Polish hostility during a protracted re
sidence in tlie Polish city.

Prussia.
staff officers, and the foreign guests 
will, therefore, take up their lodgings 
jor the time in tho friendly city last 
named, instead of within tho uufriend- 

not actually hostile atmosphere of

a postdate <>f tlie press. ” 
indifferentism, “ the Catholic spirit 
by which is meant “ an int rest in things 
Catholic " can only bo prosorvtHl by 
reading a l 'atliolic jiaper. Bot h tho Sec 
« uni and Third Plena ry Councils of Balti
more advise Catholic families to ‘ ‘ read 
regularly a good church paper.” 
country like ours, the son of the man who 
says : “ I don’t read a Catholic paper," 
will say : "I don't go to church." 
There B meaning, therefore, in the ex
pression, “ tho providential mission »>1 

“No Catholic family," 
“ should be

Grattan and Flood said

IRELAND TO POPE LEO.ly, »
Poland.

The
children at Wreschen in l’oland, bv- 
cnuse tltey would not accept catechet- 
icaj instruction In the German language 
has not increased tlie affection of the 
Unies for their German masters, though

Trll>ut« to “ Tin* (iri*atf*Ht Man on 
From tliu Most < allioliv

Countryharsh treatment of the school In a

the press." 
says Archbishop Ireland, 
without a Catholic paper." Will Not be Relished.

Rev. t . I Carlisle, Presbyterian, 
was recently a chaplain in thc Philip
pines. lie ha been expressing senti
ment s that will make hoiiu* of his 
brethren angry. “That part of tho 
world." ho says, “ is no place for 
men who, under the 'stimulus of re
ligious delirium or moral hysterics, go 
there with the avowed purpose of an ag
gressive campaign against the Catholic 
Church, pledged to intensify the feel
ing of sectarian bitterness. That, I 
lound, was the character of some of tho 
representatives of our churches. Man
illa is no place for religious geniuses, 
lacking sanctified common sense."— 
Hartford Courant.

A Candid Arraignment.
paper, the Detroit Free 

Press (August 2), gives a salutary lesson 
to those sectarians who are employing 
their time casting aspersions 
litrion of the Filipinos and making 
light of their pious customs. The Free 
Press speaks up valiantly 

The valued Michigan Christian 
Advocate, which is old enough to 
know better, is somewhat disturbed in 
its faculties of dogmatic Protestantism 

I because Secretary Root has expressed 
t lie opinion that the Filipino is “ un
alterably a Catholic." “ This is pure

A secular

on the re-

as follows :

to speak of the difference in religion— 
makes the application of the snine sys
tem of government to them ridiculous 

The Irish people will

buncombe," says the Christian Advo
cate. “ After long centuries of coin- 

drill in swallowing ‘ holy
The New York Sun.

The Sun is at times very severe in its 
strictures upon the tendencies of Pro
testantism, while its caustic comments

pulsory
water ’ and performing Papal antics, 
the simple-minded little islanders find 
thc religious exercises of Rome a sort 
of second nature to them. But they 
have already kicked against the friars, 
and if Mr. Root will wait awhile he 
will see them quite reconciled to the* 
plainer customs and simpler habits of 
Protestantism, or even Quakerism, in
telligence is an emancipator from 
superstition. Teach the Filipinos a 
better way and they will gladly walk in 
it."

A COLORED PRIEST. ry seldom directed against any 
Catholic position. On the contrary, it 
is consistently iavorablc to Catholic 
views. This gave occasion a short time 
ago for one of its readers to inquire as 
to the Sun's bias, whether it wore Cath
olic, anti-Protestant, or what in fine its 
belief was as reflected or attempted to 
be shown through its editorial columns.

The question was doubt less an honest 
one, bluntly put, and tho Sun answered 
it in all candor.

Its reply was one which must prove 
of pleasing interest to all Catholics who 
are acquainted with the high standard 
of this foremost exponent of American 
journalism.

Said th« Sun : “The criticisms of the

The I’raca remarked in coui- 
“ Itmeriting on this arrangement .

Warm livrent Ion in Boston.

Boston Post, Aug, 18.
Well, 1 am

is not quite sure 
will inspire in the Polish youth any ex
traordinary love for the German langu- 

; it will rather give them leisureage
and opportunity so reflect upon the 
lies', means of resisting the process of 
Germanization of the country. If the conversion of Catholics t>o Pro

testantism is so essential a part of the 
work of the evangelical churches it D 
not necessary to embarrass the lui Led 
States Government in its work of re
storing order in the Philippines by bo

on the natives of that archi pul
i'here are approximately 10,000,-

gi nil ing 
ago. r
OÔ0 Catholics in the United States. 
They represent about one-third of the 
total Church membership in this coun
try. What is more, their numbers in
crease in a ratio of uniformity unknown 

other denomination.

Sun arc not ol any doctrine, Protestant 
or Catholic, but only of attempts of 
churches or individual theologians to 
escape from creeds officially confessed, 
by them, or to turn their creeds into 
ambiguous declarations artfully fash
ioned witli a view to making 
them agreeable to both religious 
taith or religious infidelity. Ol course, 
such criticism cannot, in any justice, 
be directed against tho Roman Catholic

If the
Christian Advocate is so confident that 
the Filipinos are only waiting an < 
portunity to walk “ in a better way 
perhaps it will explain how 10,000,000
Americans who are not*1 simple-minded Clmrch; fov that Church stands liy its 
little islanders persist in clinging to cree(| uncompromisingly and invariablv 
their Church. Or it might explain a|ld makes a square fight with tlie 
why American I rot estant isin should be | luodopn sviencc which rejects all su per
so eager to incite religious disturbance lii a|ihni as undemonst rablo. 7— 
in the Philippines when there nr** .Vxx;iy8 know exactly where to find it, 
40,000,000 Americans who arc outride , wilet|,er friend or onomy." 
of any Church. ________ ‘______

»y

« >P;

You

Catholics and Protestants Unite.The Big Church.
”, belong to the Big Church," said

a man yesterday when asked to xvhat .„ whlch Catholics and Protestants 
denomination he belonged. worked together, strange as tho news

So many persons in this country are The secularists had pre-
adherents ol no religious organization SL.ntod a hill, favoring non-religious 
that they far outnumber the practical , ,h.siR,„.,, away with
members of all the so-called chiirehes. | m)mil,:lti0„al scbools. The Center (or 
Therefore they say that they belong to VaU|ll,ie) ,,artv and the orthodox Pro-
•• tho big church, meaning to the body , ............ .. llnito(1 alld aklcd by
that has the largest numbers. I’rineo Loui-of ...........a, won a decisive

The decay ol taith among Protest- | triumph 
ants, tho lack of religious home Rai„inR hi popular favor, 
training, and especially tho Godless 
system of education are largely re
sponsible for the existence of 
big church."

There is another reason for it. Tlie 
same man said : “ I'm not a clmrch
member because there are so many 
churches." 
was the right one.
right enough to save him, lie thought 
that he could be right enough, by living 
a decent life, to bo saved without 
them.

But, indeed, there is only one 
Church. That is the Church founded 
by Jesus Christ. All other so-called 
churches are man-made. They are

might result unpleasantly to all 
cernod. The advice seems to have been 
given in a friendly spirit, but it was not 
& received by the Emperor, who de
clared that he would show that he is 

in Poland as throughout tho Em-

de-

CaiViimil (lili-tion The Holland plan seemspraise.
It is not to be doubted that thc ad

dress of tho representatives of this 
great Catholic people will bo grateful 
to the heart of the great Pope. The 

when tho Sov-

master
pire, and that to convince the people of 
this iie wouiu enter Posen at the head

It is
Baltimore.

Father Dorsey will leave to-day on 
his x\ay to Montgomery, Ala., where he 
is expected Sept. 1.

Father Dorsey is confident that thc 
desire to become Catholic is growing 
among the colored people throughout 
the country.

In an interview yesterday 
Dorsey said to a Post man : “ 
the sentiment of becoming Catholics is 
growing among the colored people.

“ 1 have found it to be true in all the 
cities I have visited, and from the at
tendance at the Mass this morning, Bos
ton seems to be in line. The reason 
why there are

The Waning of Prejudice.
rrom Truth.

There are many Catholics and Protest
ants who congratulate themselves on the 
fact that prejudice against Catholics and 
tho Church had so groat I y dimished in 
tho last lew years in this country. Wo 
have no doubt that much good will result 
to the Church in many ways from this 
change, but let us not deceive our
selves either as to the sources 
of this change or as to its re
sults. It has not come from any en
lightenment or truer knowledge of 
ligious principles on tho part of Pro
testants. Protestants have simply 
grown more religiously indifferent. 
They have been corrupted more by tho 
world, the flesh and the devil. They 
have fallen religiously far lower than 
they used to be ; they have ceased to 
care in many cases about 
ligious belief of any kind, and for this 
they are patting themselves on tho 
back and congratulat ing themselves on 
their greater “ broad - mindedness." 
They have fallen lower, and they re
joice in their shame. The result will 
Inin tho main greater infidelisra and 
agnosticism. In the long run the Church 
will gain, but its battle will lie not with 
Protestantism, but infidelity—a meaner 
foe.

“ the
of ninety thousand soldiers, 
stated that even now that tho programme 
of the manœuvres has been changed. 
There will be no change in regard to his 
ostentatious entry into Posen at the 
head of his troops, as the entry into 
Posen is to take place on September .1 ; 
yet the recent order to change tho tern- 

residence of himself and the

occasion is aptly chos 
oveign Pontiff has reached tlie vener
able ago of tlie Founder of the Fajiacj. 
From tlie days of Veter to 
greater Pope ha» worn tho tiara, 
twentieth century is singularly barren 
of great men. Tlie intellectual giants 
of tho last century have passed away ; 
there are none ready to replace them.

man survives in Leo

our own no 
The Ho did not know which 

If they were all
Father 

1 believe

But one great 
XIII. Setting his sacred character 
aside, ho is the greatest man now living 
on earth. The homage of such a people 
to such a Pope is an incident of real mi-

porary
army staff from Posen to Frankfort in
dicates at least that he does not intend 
permanently to anger the populace by 
a prolonged exhibition of Gorman

now crowns bogus.
To t hat Church all men should belong. 

Our Lord came down from heaven to 
establish it. Ho established it as a 

of salvation for all mankind.

not more Catholics 
race is because tho Cathamong my 

olic faith has been misrepresented 
in the South. But tho people are now 

Tho colored people wore

power.
There is no indication of any inten- ineans

Outside of it there is no salvation, in 
tho sense that if one knows it to be His 
true Church, yet refuses to join it, one 
will surely lie lost.

If a man could deliberately and with 
adequate knowledge of the trueness of 
the Church, stay out of it, as a member 
of tho “liig church," for Christ to found 
it would have been unnecessary.

“ The big church," is a big obstacle 
to public morality, to the national wel
fare, and to the salvation of all its 
members.

waking up. 
given to believe that if they were Cath
olics they were Democrats. There are 
a thousand and one reasons I could 
mention why colored Catholics have not 
been larger in numbers. At the pres
ent t ime Baltimore is one of the most 
famous colored Catholic cities. In that 
city arc three distinct colored Catholic 
churches, and about 10,000 colored 
Catholics, and Washington has two 
colored Catholic churches and about 
800 colored Catholics. Louisiana lias 
about 80,000 colored Catholics, while 
Missouri has also a large 
cities having colored Catholic churches 

Philadelphia, Now York, Richmond 
Va.; Pine Bluff, Ark.

tlu* display of so 
ally regarded even in Russia as an un
ite vessary threat of violence towards 
the Poles.

It is noteworthy that the press, both 
o{ Austria and Russia, especially of the 
latter country, express sympathy with 
the Poles, and there has been for some 
time past a "growing good feeling mani
fested between the Polos and Russians, 
as these alike feel that the statements

number. The The treatment wo receive at tho 
hands of others is very largely tho 
reflection of our own mental attitude 
towards them.

Where is there a brighter, warmer 
spot than in sunshine we create for 
others?
ness.—Success.

Tho Catholic Faith, says St. Augus
tine, is more precious far than all the 
treasures of earth ; more glorious and 
greater than all its honors, all its pos
sessions. This it is which saves sinners, 

light to the blind, restores pen
itents, perfects tho just, and is the 
crown of martyrs.

:

, and Baltimore and 
I also think that there Ri

It is the ingtenook of happi-
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

whom they cried, ” Abbas, Father ! 
And the white-robed figure lifted up 
his hands as did Moses, and cried, 1 O 

Priests of the Lord, bless ye the 
; praise Him, and magnify Him for 

ever !” Here, again, thousands of con
secrated women gave the cup of cold 
water to Hagar, instructed Ishmael, 
offered an asylum to Mary the Magda- 
luue. There in those green-shaded 
cottages, those stately homes, those 
narrow alleys, mothers taught their 
little ones to say “ Hail Mary ; 
fathers told their sons to sing the 
prai-es of the King of Glory in the 
sanctuary, to follow in the footsteps of 
tiie dear, the good St. Vincent. In all 
places, north, east, south, west, the 
Sacred Heart which bled, loved, suf
fered, broke, on the Cross was vener- 
ted. Millions of voices cried—
Hull, Ihou Heart by sorrow broken !
Kef use Ihou for soul* forlorn.

crôw-td with Ihorn !

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.that l should not bo AUGUST 30, 1901so many more, 
overmuch astounded to be some day de
manded for execution by the (». A. K. 
on the charge of treason against the 
Pretori an guards, or by the Kov. John 
T. Christian, A. M., D. D., as Grand 
Master of the Iloly Protestant league, 

the charge of having dishonored 
, never to

•tacred Heart" He view.
*gE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHUKCH.
Mlit*enth Sunday After Pentecost.

MEDITATION. OUR B0YS_AN

A LOVELY DISAP1

y®
Lord

•• That he would grant you, according to the 
rich** of hta glory to be st rengthened by his 
Hvlrlt with might unto the Inward man 
(Kph. III. 16 I

Brethren, mark those last words— 
tho inward man. The outward man is 
easily known ; you see him, touch him, 
hear him whether you will or not. The 
inward man is known fully only to God. 
Not even one’s father-confessor knows 
inu3h of the inward man of tho peni- 

Yot that, is the real man ; the

|| 4 PBOTK»TANT THBOI/>OlAII.
com.

“ Now.” said Lea’i 
pretty young face i 
pleasure and oxcitcmci: 
^ome at last when I

We have st*en how exceedingly inade
quate and incorrect is Professor hos
ier’s treatment of the doctrinal rela
tion of Homo to non-Catholics. 11 is 
error* involve the Presbyterian Church, 
which publishes his work. However, 
•he deserves the mortification of being 
found out in so many mistakes and mis
representations. Vx Lai uushiC».! is it
of a Church to lie publishing polemical 
treatise1» about another Church ?

Nevortheless, even in this work 
Presbyterianism does not belie its repu- 
talion "is a learned body, of a higher 
moral and social standing than certain 
otlu r denominations. Foster s work as 
a whole seems fairly accurate, and even 
his blunders are those of a scholar, and 
not of a mere pretender. Moreover, 
bis tone is grave, and by no means 
virulent.

Luther’s sacred exhortation, 
shrink from a lusty lie if it will discom
fit the Papists. In these dissolving 

must bo prepared for any-
cai

to arranging my roon
quite dry, and I shall 
now rug spread down, 
the curtains and pictur 
xi, s, f»ouch table, and i

astonished

days,
thing. .

I have lately been reading again the 
history of the Titus Oates plot. It 
auuuib to ua now incredible that men of 
sense could give ear to fables which 
defy all -probability, all possibility, all 
proportion of numbers, all settled ways 
of working, all principles of crodibil- 

elementary action of 
Yet wo know that time

tent.
reasoning, thinking, loving, longing, 
deciding, judging, accountable and re
sponsible man. That is tho mail God 
deals with in an especial manner, lie 
has his outward, visible Church and 
tho Sacraments to reach through the 
outward man to the inward man—to 
reach what God alone can reach. Wlial 
is a Sacrament ? An outward sign of 
inward grace. What is Holy Mass— 
that central act of all religion? The 
death of our Redeemer to the outward 

is nearly two thousand years past 
and gone and many thousands of miles 

to tho inward man tho Mass is

will be so 
bomn this afternoon, 
„„ idea how lovely it 
A ad then she gave Lea 

off upstairs to be|

1Partnership Insurance
B

ity, tho very 
human nature, 
was when any one who ventured to 
doubt the wildeht tale of this murder- 

impostor did so with his life in his

ran

Lea was
little dressing-room as 
8Clf. It had always 
kind of closet and stc 
father had suddenly m 
that it„would make a 1 
for her, and had had a > 
hide, or rather had had 
to a great window, 
floor, hung the walls v 
and now, at last, after 

for the fin 
in of the

almost as i
Hall,
And the love of the Sacred Heart in- 

when the
Enables a iirm to insure the 

lives of its members, ami thus 
make provision against the ■with
drawal after death of their capital.

One policy is issued on the joint 
lives of all the partners, and, im
mediately on the decease of one of 
them, the full amount of insurance 
is payable.

The best silent partner is a 
good and sufficient line of life 
insurance.

out" 
hand.

Yet Oates never dreamed of charging 
on tho Jesuits what this wretched man 
Christian puts into their spurious oath.

Hear him : “ I will spare neither ago, 
sex, nor condition ; I will hang, burn, 
waste, boll, flay, strangle and bury 
alive these infamous heretics; cut to 
pieces their expectant mothers and 
crush their infants' heads against the 
walls, in order to annihilate their exe
crable race." Here this vile liar,sland
erer, voluntary ignoramus and would-be 
murderer, authorized, moreover, by a 
denomination of one or two millions of 
communicants (Southern only, be it re
membered) puts into the mouth oi 
every Jesuit words that in tho rudest 
times of tho Middle Ages would not 
have been tolerated by tho Church from prayer.
tho mouth of a Spanish Bishop or in- tal prayer is the inward man tending 
qulsitor, and makes him threaten, on towards God. It is that free, reasim- 
bis own’ account, to exercise a horrid- ing, responsible being called man act- 

not fully ing with a view to his end—God. The 
equalled by the French I’rotestants in life of a really prayerful mail is reason- 
tile utmost insanity of their rage, he- ing towards God, the essential truth ; 
tween l.VHI and 15110. They confined loving God, the essential joy ; respons- 
the slow torments of their massacres to ible to God, the essential right, 
the clergy, while tho Catholic murder- Hence the cultivation of union with 
ers of St. Bartholomew butchered only God by inward or mental prayer is the 
and did not torture. duty of the intelligent Christian. All

Who, a little while back, would not prayer, to lie sure, has an inward char- 
have disdained the thought that it actor, even that which is most loudly 
could lie possible for a vast American spoken. Purely vocal prayer is that of 
denomination to publish accusations so a parrot or a man in a dream. But
horrid that even the unbounded wicked- there is a prayer ill which no sound is P*Uen In Pittsburg Observer I
ness of Titus Oates recoiled from them? uttered, except the voiceless eloquence , bso.
He invented the craziest stories of in- 0[ the heart. Oh ! how we should long The cant of ■' iiehtv at 
tended massacre, but, in all- the tor that prayer. Oh ! how we should ^len of lt in' à co^froversTÔn 
accounts that I remember, said noth- try to understand God even as we specimen of t DUblished in
ing of torment. Verily, as I have said, understand our dearest friends ; as man the immortality o 1 j h
we never can tell whit hideousness of and wife know each other’s souls, as the columns ot a New V“t^rwhich 
h,sa" o belief, projecting itself under parent and child know each other, by a has a of ceuT ”
the lead of an Oates or a John Chris- species of communion too sacred to be ™6 P«™ts g of cant in

"^.‘btoffitn, I know that many

r^hrt^^ldng6— =i^^u^d^utifu,a
™ ™ “Æ^-faÆ Ou^Fatheri SÆtÆf in- ! 

its distractions meantime and you will tellectuul honesty and tho dictates of | 
What is Mt ant by tie Seal of Col- medilate. TaUo tlle psalms and go rm^n eompei one to follow the storn 

less ion. from verse to verse, and let your obligations of; conscience andthe.plain
The obligation ot secrecy which is on thoughts and wishes and resolutions path of dut\, e'**..*. nonsense 

theministor of the Sacrament of Pen- have play upon the meaning of the only sheer and uni u e tod onsense, 
aneet llled the Seal of Confession words‘you* read-do it slowly, and you
This obligation arises from the natural will meditate. Take our Lord s par- Nin the immomUty of the
law for every one who contldes secrets ables, or the scenes of His life and ner ociivi m t «nnvictiontoanother hi. a right to have his cm- death and glory, and ponder over them, -J»l outo pu entalk«tuai> 
fldeuce resnected. It is also required picture the sceues, the places, the per- ot its irrationality. .hn otherby the Divine law, for when God in- Ls ; ask yourself questions. Who did because reason is ent rel on the other
stitatod the Sacrament under the form this or that? why ? where? with what 8lde “ ‘es “““J,'^th‘e nreTondlr’atbig 
of a secret trial Ho by implication re- effect ? with what helps ? and how does secondly, because t p P° 
qui red the minister who holds His place it affect me ? Try it live minutes every evidence of loss ofTuâmes 
t, do nothing which would frustrate the day ? you never knew Godas youw.il m,oat PWI ™‘^L^tualC™u-
pur lose of g.his secrecy; and these ,earn to know Him in five minutes ol “ ‘ though delùdons^ o P,fa“-
natural and Divine obligations are en- inner liie. Try it fitoen minutes of a lation, b"t th^“ ,e aver {hat 
fi>rced by the canon law of tho Church. Sunday. Give half an hour some da> * , . f x, throui'h a urocess

The obligation is absolute, admitting ol every week to hearing a week-day ‘bnt I L-er sfw one who
of no exception whatever. The seal Mass in that spirit. ” God is a spirit, of and
binds the priest and all other persons , aud they that adore Him must adore | ™"at b nmre, always saw ample evi- 

if he had been an Easterner. to whose knowledge the confession has tlim in spirit aud truth. dence iu their own words to lead them to
We are not to borrow trouble, but come, such as interpreters, or it event ------------  ■ conclusion that their mental atti-

Mount Pelee warns us of the latent should chance that any one over . rd XHE[8HEPHEHD AT THE GATES. tude toward religious truth was but the 
possibilities ill nature, as in man. what was “'d; and it extends^notjmy .., at the t;— ot Ewinlt,..-Letter reflex of their moral state.
Certain lunatic Catholics in I .a.ice to sins, but also to made in I ol 1/00 XUL — ■ — In all my exjierience I have
may conceivably, though not probably, oomo known 111 Cl tb« revelation of I am a Pilgrim of the Night, ill whose seen a purely intellectual convert 
yet fulfil their threat to bring about a order to “^solution, ^ -u | eye9 is the dimness of Time cn whose fidelity. Pride, or greed, or interest,
second Si . Bartholomew. And certain which would in a y i y - 1 j^,0^ -l9 dust, in whose hair is its or passion was always clearly traceable ,
demented Baptists and Methodist» ol itent. .. ,f . not luuier silver, and it so happened one day that in the life of the avowed unbeliever as
Kentucky may not inconceivably evoke Tho p„,He«t lmirndC » not under W j ^1 tfce Great Uivide, the rovt o{ his or her unfaith. Some
its parallel in the midst ol our contin any obligation i s - ; . —Rev. went over the Range, stood near great may, I admit, delude themselves into ,

Lunacy, once inflamed, above all wise he will always observe it. " which were as pearl and ot won- the notion by assiduous cultivation of a
religious lunacy, knows neither evidence Sylvester ,1. Hunter. a..i. [jrous loveliness. Through the open false conscience that they are sincere, |
nor justice nor humanity. " C m seel be —--------- ■ • tracery I saw palm trees and lilies, and
ho that keepeth hack his sword from j tfae World and Not of it. a very wide, clear river, she who is the
blood " is a cry that may yet be found . . , Mother of Fair Lovo, and many whose
not to have lost all potency in the The accompanying mcidout is aken , amongst them being
brooding deeps of untutored humanity. ; from the secular journal, -he 1 hiladel- , • - * ^ |rgt pQ who witnessed a

Who would have thought possible, a : phia North American: | good confession under Nero, that of the
little w hile ago. such tortures and mas- ; It was just C o clock. The be 11 ill th. k hair was in the Catacombs,
sacros are, after deducting all false tost,- | tower of M. John the hvaugebst iu , repe^ na ^ ^ name
mony, are ascertained to have been in-j South Thirteenth street, was pealing j knew tliat tho water was the
flictvd by some of our countrymen in out tho Angelas. , 1 V>;vor 0f Life and that the womanthe East ? Who would have conceived its sounds floated affove the noise and | ^ Mary, on whose
that when these cruelties wore de- hum o, Chestnut sirti t, out now aim , , „estled Jesus, and that the
nounced, it. would bo insinuated by dis- then in a moment of calm penetrated doorways were the Kverlast-
tinguislied senators and other men of soltly to the street To the crowd . untsWe them, near to them,
mark that tho denouncers wore guilty hail no significance, but to one at leas n g Gates On side 1- f „„
of disloyalty, a charge which meant it meant more than the simple pealing "blJtb°a faceBuke ivory, and
that Uicero was disloyal in denouncing ol an evening bell. He was only a ",i' k eves’full of soul. It was the Pope 
X crrv* and Las Cases in denouncing street cleaner, an Italian, and when the • . rimr of the
Æ and l‘izarro ? Nay move, who notes of the hoU mu.Ued in the roar ol ^ 9in s Peter’s Chair
would have imagined that a call for tho city, met lus ears lie removed h,s ^“r^t haid was à goiden vessel, 
humanity towards conquered provincials soiled white cap, and, leaning forward his ^eves scanned the hills, the
would lie described as disloyalty, not to on his broom, crossed hmiselt devoutly » d the cities of the world which lav 
the nation, but to the army .bus set- and bowed his head to the simple words Herein
ting up the soldiery as a subst.intiM of the prayer. this v-illev the Tratipists ground wheat,tho State, ami changing our In the middle of the street, thousands tl »'■ y '1A {or s„uls suffor-

Roman Imperil- passing on either side, he was far from tended sheep, I , 0f wait-
tor, before Whose supreme word ol ,ho city's throng away in the sunny ^ on ‘u,/ hurlv-burly
military command all limitations of law fields and vineyards of Italy. narrow,led cities—hives of industry
are to disappear? in aud re^rent attitude he was m cro«,W «it.^^hues J,

More than all, who would have tie-- tho I""g am "in 1 w.^ i,tvvn c'lirist absolved the penitent,
Moved it possible that the President ol bonous „ 'a,e indesctillable loneliness the- fallen, taught the ignorant fed the 
Z ^rr„nndX^n8-:. (t'-VV^ureiutbe-figureoftheiinim Hungry ^ tbe^Uves for the Faath
Kr^VMJnnMlo themselves rijht wiiUngiy for Him to

his indignant colleagues, and would prayor lifted him out of Ins lowly garb 
change the just severity of his sentence and above ins moan surroundings, and 
into a matter of the loss of numbers, in tho figure of tins humble Italian was 
and a fine of seven hundred dollars , a spirit of s.mple dignity and reverence 
Truly, as Ophelia says, we know what that would lend power to a painters 
we are, but wo know not what wo may brush, 
bo. Cruelty and despotism aro cur 
rents that, once let out, easily sweep 
everything before them.

I in no way view it as likely that 
there will lie à Protestant St. Bartliol 

In Kentucky
Paris, although, in view of French 
fierceness and the disproportion of mini 
hers, norhaps the latter i- the less im 
probable. Yet I have lived to

ny astonishing things, and to read ot

spired groat deeds as 
Zouaves publicly consecrated thern- 
sclvei to It, as when a temple in Its 

raised on the heights ofhonor was 
Montmartre ; and I, being but a poor 
Pilgrim of the Night, wondered what 
was contained in the golden vase. 
And even as I marveled the White Pope 
removed the fair linen oil top of the 
chalice, and showed me red and white 
roses, like unto fire and snow. And I 
said, "O Holy Father, tell me what 

and in what soil they

Even that discreditable little book 
4. Almost a Nun" is at least written by 

. of breeding, and, moreover, 
the slightest suggestion of m-

away ;
the dentil of Christ hero and now. 
Without tho inward spirit, 
sacraments, the Sacrifice, tho 
Christian religion is distant and for
gotten and unreal. The object of all 
that is done by religion for the outward 
man is to build up the inward man.

So much for the general principles of 
tho outward symbolism of religion. 
Much might be said on this topic that 
would be highly profitable. But just 

little part of it will engage the 
rest of our sermon to-day ; montai 

What is mental prayer ? Men-

a woman 
has not then, the 

wholeiIgcgdcv •
The general tone of social refinement 

and moral elevation among tho Baptists 
and Methodists is of course not on a 
level wit). Presbyterianism, always ex
cepting tho group of high-minded men 
gathered around the Methodist Review 
and the New York Christian Advocate, 
anil tho eminent scholars who adorn the 
Baptist colleges and seminaries. It 
would seem as if tl.e hotter elements In 
these two denominations rise more in
evitably to the top than among 
Presbyterians and Episcopalians, 
cream separates more distinctly from 
the milk. Of the Baptists, Professor 
Henry C. Vedder writes on Catholic 
matters with an exactness and sympa
thetic courtesy that would not imslie- 
come a Cardinal. I own to some stir
rings of friendly envy in having road 
his articles in tho Independent.

The Southern Baptists, speaking gen- 
©rally, arc inferior, at least in scholar- 
ship, to the Northern. Their liost 
scholar, Professor Whitsitt, they have 
driven out of his place, because he 
knew too much, and disturbed the foun
dations of orthodox “ Landmarkism,’ 
which rejects all immersions even that 
have not been administered by ordained 
Baptist elders of the unbroken apostolic 
succession, secluded no doubt through 

somewhere among the

SOLID ready 
the moving
Cjr-t- Î am so glad that I

to-day !"
Leu joined lier preeei 
so nice having it all 
Sunday. See, Lea, I 
jay desk across this , 
ing-table hero, and 
against the wall. As 
finished tho breakfa: 
have her dust over 
last time, wasli the 
all the paint, and the 
just what I 
before it is time to ill 

You will ci

was

typify she exclu inthese
grew ?

And a voice—the voice of Peter the 
Fisherman—answered : ” They are the 
treasures of Peter, handed down from 
age to age, from generation to genera
tion—the marks which proclaim the 
Roman Church the Christ's. For the 
red roses signify the constancy of mar
tyrs, the white the purity of saints.”

And voices like unto triumphant 
music cried, 11 Alleluia 1 Alleluia^! 
Blessed are they who have overcome !” 
And as they sang the Papal tiara shone 
like starlight, and a Voice, at whose 
sound I trembled, cried : ” Thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I build My 
Church. Vnx, in ueternum, Pax I’ — 
Nora Rylman, in Manchester Catholic

Ulll-

thc
Tho

can aeconof cruelty which was

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE dinner, 
time for that, too, 
Try not to be late."

It was Saturday, a 
to spend it in tow 
friends. They were 

of interest am
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places 
a line time.

Leaving his mothei 
Lea went off to his o- 
ready for his start, a 
istu il and was comint 
bye to lier when No 
telegram to his mothi 
father, asking her 
town at once, 
business which 
attention.
“It you go you 

over Sunday

THE CANT OF MODERN INFLDEL- Ü In Church 
and at Home

ITY.

m
as li

the dark ages 
Mountains of the Moon.

It may well Ik* imagined of what sort 
• book on Catholicism would lx> pub
lished by such a denomination. Bring 
together everything conceivable in tho 
way of forgery, malignant falsehood, 
the grossest distortions of both history 
and doctrine, with distinct incitements 
to civil persecution of the Catholic 
Church, and you have a faint image of 
the evil-smelling thing put out by 
44 The Baptist Book Concern,” at 
Louisville, Kentucky, written by 

Rev. J. T. Christian, A. M., D. H. 
This J. T. Christian well deserves to 

1 lo is

Comfort 
is Essential

discussion.
room 
sorrowfully.

•• No, but that a 
very glad now 

him know that I wn 
it to-day ; 
disappointment 
disappoint me. 
if I am to catch th 
you going now on th 

“ N—o,” replied 
minded manner. T 
the subject : “ Nc 
fellows at the one ji 
will go down with 
them there. Say, 
do it for you—the 

“ Not unless you 
my name,” she 
“ But, come, dear 
to get to the static 

So Lea went wi 
place in the train, 
as the cars s tarte 
not leave for half 
strolled up the ro 
boys, who were sui 
presently.

“ Poor mother ! 
self. 44 She has b 
all the week, and 
father, and now to 
wish that I could 
lieve that 1 could 
town.” The boj 
over tho brow c 
minutes he must 
could not do it ! 
where to put a th 
“lam not goii 

There’s something 
at home. I’m sor 
a bit of difference 
next time.”

Of course the b 
did make a diffi 
made up his mi 
moved. He part 
bend of the roa 
baek home, his e 
full of plans for t 
room. 44 Pm gl 
the fu niture vas 
41 and 1 can gues 
things.”

Nora had flnisl 
returned, and 1 
mother wished 
room. It was lu 
was finished, and 
took the rest ii 
put each articl 
place, hung the 
covers on the li

it would 
for 1Chaklks C. Star buck.

theAndover, Mass. Bu

Kelsey Warm-air Generator
ASSURES YOU COMFORT. 
IT SUPPLIES LARGE 
VOLUMES OF RICH, 
PURE, MILD AIR,

bo called ” Master of Arts.,
;mst master in tlie art of soliciting tin- 
brooding ferocity of religious hatred by 
the grossest incitements of the coarsest
ealumny.

Tais il a perilous experiment in 
Kentucky. 1 have lived among the 
Kentuckians, and lovo them very much. 
They are a noble race, but in-sides 
their weakness for Bourlioii, everybody 
knows that they are almost as much in
clined to sudden explosions of murder 
as the Sicilians themselves. That Ken
tuckian who expressed his hope, at an 
A. I*. A. meeting in Denver, of soon 
** wading knee-deep in Vopislt blissl, 
was not tolking quite so chimerically as
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has two-thirds more radiating surface, and, being 
extra heavy, is more durable than other heaters. 
Write us for 1902 Booklet and read the opinions 
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Grounds insidiously beautiful.Exhibits further ahead than the times.
Buildings irresistably inviting.

but these are few ; the majority of pro- | 
tossed infidels do believe in their sec
ret hearts, and those who most indulge , 
in the cant that they would believe if j 
they only could', that it would be such 
a consolation to believe, that they ad- 

the beauty of faith in another, 
the very ones whose infidelity is most 
often an hypocrisy. This holds espec- 
ially true about Catholics who have 
lapsed from tho faith into infidelity. 
But probe deep enough into their 
ret souls, and you will come across the 
moral canker irom whose malignant 
roots sprouts the upas tree of their in
fidelity. This may seem harsh judg
ment, but it has its premises in a wide 
experience and close observation.

Think of good things in order to 
avoid thinking of evil ; for the mind of 

cannot be idle.—St. Lphrem.
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the lamp and on 
to hang tho pict 
glancing consta 
just as tho wh 
heard he put on 
glass of roses wl 
the greenhouse 

Happy l I d 
when he receive 
dog had Lea be< 
in his mother's 
opening of the 
heart lieat as h< 
ing up the st: 
from the door < 
was looking oi 
they entered th 

“ Well, dear 
day ?” his mot 
and came to ro 
good boy to 
Why—” A 
astonishment, 
caught sight of 
dressing-room, 
itself. When * 
had been bare : 
fully furnished 
ieg on the li 
flowers upon 
the table cov 
side, if the pic 
if the roses ' 
thick on the si 
was that Lea

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

do not eniov 
meals and do not

Children take these Tablets as read
ily as candy, and crushed to a powder 
they can be given with absolute safety 
to the youngest, weakest infant. \ou 

get the Tablets from .any dealer in 
medicines, or post paid at 25 cents a 
box, by writing the Dr. Williams’ ! 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady. N'.Y.

BABY'S OWN TABLETSpower in 
chief magistrate into a All the Ills of Little Babies anil Big 

Children.
Care

can If you
your
eleep well, you need 

O'Keele'a LiililM 
Extract ot Malt

Thin medicine is good for all chil
dren, from the feeblest infant, whose 

a thread, to
raised

life seems to hang by 
the sturdy boy whose digestive appara
tus occasionally gets out of order. 
There is no stomach or bowel trouble 
that Baby's Own Tablets will not 
speedily relieve and promptly cure, 
and do it iu a natural way, as the 
medicine is guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Experienced 
mothers everywhere praise Baby’s Own 
Tablets above all medicines. Mrs. 
James A. Wilson, Wyoming, Ont., 
says : “ I have used Baby's Own
Tablets for both my children, and con
sider them indispensible in any home 
where there are young children. One 
of my children was very fretful, and I 
always found tho Tablets comforting, 
and à splendid regulator of the stomach 
and bowels. I think the Tablets have 
been the means of promoting many a 
sound night's rest for both myself and 
children.”

in theThe DiMtnae 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures i-
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If you have a ringing in tho ears, dropping 

in the throa‘. bad breath, headache, morning 
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ing men. Ho said that ho had raid/ 
made a mistake in picking out a man lor j 
a responsible position, and that, after i

for her ; that he had given un his holi- a courteous bow, and his greeting 
day (as lie must have done), that he had matches the little act of everyday 
spent his strength and time and loving politeness ; but, when he has turned 
thought that she should not be disap- Ids own latchkey, too often he is sud- 
pointod, had sent the tears rushing up donly metamorphosed. The change is 
into her pretty brown eyes and sent her 
across the room to take her big boy 
into her arms and say such words of 
thanks and praise as more than repaid 
Lea for any sacrifice that he had made.

OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS. ■
A pn re hard Soap,. _ __«UPRISE

“ CfiiiA

A LOVELY DISAPPOINTMENT.
" said Lea's mother,

„„.tv young face all bright with 
Lire and excitement, “ the day has 

at last when [ can devote mysolt 
arranging my room. Tho floor is 

uite dry, and I shall have my pretty
4i rUg spread down, and then hang “ But somehow it doesn't look just 
*he curtains and pictures, and move in j right," said Lea, with a puzzled ex- 

„onch table, and chairs. Oh, you | pression on his face and his head to one 
«ill be so astonished when you come 
homo this afternoon, Lea ! You have 

„ idea how lovely it is going to be.
Aod then she gave Lea a little hug and 

off upstairs to begin her pleasant

tho had placed him, ho gave 
understand that his whole reputation 
was at stake, and that he should hold 
him absolutely responsible for the 
success or failure of tho enterprise, 
llo said that, after ht- hail selected and 
placed his men, it took comparatively 
little oversight or ability to manage 
them successfully, and that the results 
are very satisfactory.

Nut everyone, however, van piuco 
men properly. Many able men have 
totally failed in great undertakings, not

iher“ Now. extraordinary and swift. Somehow the 
man collapses,—or slumps, for 1 cannot 
think of a better word,—is dispirited, 
cross, fault-finding, and melancholy, 
it is a black fiend, that demon of tho 
low mood, that porches on one's shoul
der, veils his countenance with gloom, 
and acts as a wet blanket on the mirth

I
/ * 1

of children, and tho joy of the children s 
mother. Talk of a sunshiny wife,—a 
sunshiny husband is as much a necessity 
in the average household, as much a 
factor in the average successful home 
living, as she can ever be.

side, as ho stood a few moments later 
looking about the little room, his 
cheeks red and his eyes shining with 
pleasure and excitement. 44 It doesn't 
look as your places generally 
though I put everything just where you 
said you wanted it. What’s the matter,
Mammy ?"

His mother laughed, 
down and watch," she said, and Lea did 
watch in growing wonder while she 
moved tho couch a few inches, pulled 
the desk across the corner, straightened 
the table covers and pictures, stripped 
the loaves from tho rose stems so that 
tho slender
through the clear glass and water, and 
tied back tho curtains gracefully.

44 Why, it hasn't taken you ten min
utes," exclaimed Lea, but it looks 

:r\ am go glad that I can get it in order like another place." 
t dav I" a*16 exclaimed gleefully, as “ Yes, it took mo but ten minutes,
Leo joined her presently ; 44 it will be but it took you all day. I shall not

nice having it all ready tomorrow— soon forget that ; and every time thrt I approached 
Sunday. Sec, Lea, I am going to put look about my little room I shall re- j^iy asked where he would 44 step in."

v desk across this corner, my dress- member that my boy's hands arranged “ ‘ Step in ?'thundered Sheridan, in a 
inc-table here, and the couch over it all for me, and I shall enjoy it as I voice that frightened the already terri- 
atrainst the wall. As soon as Nora has never should have enjoyed it had I fle(j recruit almost as much as the roar 
finished tho breakfast dishes, I shall done it for myself. It has been a love- of cannonading and musketry, 44 Step in 
have her dust over the floor for the ly disappointment.” ti anywhere; there's fighting all along the
last time, wash the windows and wipe "A lovely disappointment, then," iinc."
all the paint and then tho rest will be laughed Lea, to cover something just An accident occurred recently that 
iust what I can accomplish comfortably the opposite to laugh with which lie very forcibly brought Sheridan s words
before it is time to dress for lather and was struggling. to mind. A heavy piece of machinery

You will come home in good But that was not all. That evening, was being moved into a building by
won’t you, dear ? as he was going up to bed, his father means of a block tackle. Suddenly

called him into the library, where he ()f tiie r0pcs parted and the machine be-
was sitting alone. gan to slide backward. The two men

“ Lea," he said, 44 you’ve given me wll0 jiad charge of the work sprang to
more real pleasure to-day than if you 8tav in progress, but it was more than
had taken the first prize in school. To they were capable of doing.

you thoughtful of your mother and .. Give usa lift ! ” oneof them shouted 
willing to deny yourself for her sake t0 a bystander.
has given me a feeling of pride in you, “Where shall I take hold?" asked 
and has made me respect you very the man addressed, unmindful of the 

A boy who is thoughtful of and fact that both men were exerting every 
good to his mother is never apt to go mu6Cie to control the machine and that 
far wrong. God bless my boy, and give there was not a second to lose, 
him this safeguard ever!" “ Grab hold anywhere !" yelled the

I i\j&]

ICHILD'S PLAY 
MAKES 0F WASH DAYe because they have not worked 

but because they have not known men ; 
they have not read human nature cor
rectly. They have put men at the head 
of departments, or in posts of respon
sibility, who laekocl executive ability 
and the qualities of leadership.

It does not follow that, because a man 
succeeds in doing one thing, that he 

do something else successfully.

do,
ran aaxxia

Lei was
little dressing-room 
self It liad always liecn used 
kind of closet and storeroom, Imt ins 
hther had suddenly made up his mind 
that it would make a lovely little 
for her, and had had a window eut 
6j(|e or rather had had tho side eut in
to à great window, had a hardwood 
fluor hung the walls with lovely paper, 
and now, at last, after many delays, all 
was readv for the finishing touches— 
til© moving in of the furniture and so 
forth.

having been out of doors and away from 
the 4‘ trivial round, the common task," 
of sweeping, dusting, baking, brewing, 
cooking, and contriving, snould come 
home like a fresh breeze, bringing a 
waft of gladness with him, waking the

almost as interested in tho 
as his mother lier

as a
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Q. 41 Why, you ask, donon-Catholics 
make such an attack against the Church 
when they find in history some men who 

not worthy Church officials ? Why 
tor this reason do they say the Catholic 
Church cannot

ûFather sm 
CathHUB

!- roomth- KOENIG MED. CO.shouts of boys and the laughter of girls, 
and adding to the wholesome store of 
family joy. This, thank heaven, is what 
most men do ! The chronic fault-finder 
and the invefceroato and ever-chilling 
hypochondriac are expectional among 
men.—M. E. Sangster in Success.

Step In Anywhere.
During one of the great battles of 

the civil war a recruit who had lost 
his company in the tumult of strife, 

General Sheridan and tim-

cau
Many men wrongly think that, because 
a man can write a book, or a good lead
ing article, he can manage men. 
is nothing in common in the require
ments of the two tasks. The leader 
must have executive grasp ; he must be 
an organizer ; he must have systematic 
plans ; he must work by programme, or 
everything will bo in confusion.—Ori- 

Swett Mardon, in Success.

ift19 Franklin Bt. Chicago. 
8old by Druggists At Si 

Df*r bottle ; elx for $8. |

tal.
1Theregreen things showeddint 1be tho Church of ■

im- God?
A. Because they are like those who 

attack God and cry out against llim, 
since He allows sin to exist in the 
world and souls to damn themselves. 
They think the sanctity of Uod should 
not allow these things to exist. So the 
non-Catholic thinks that the sanctity of 
tiod should not allow sin to exist among 
the officials of His Church on earth. 
And just as men turn from God because 
there is a hell, so also many non-Cath- 
nlics turn from tbeChurch and say 
not the Church of God because God lias 
not destroyed the official before he had 
a chance to sin, or at least so confirmed 
him in grace that lie could not sin.

This method when applied to tho 
Church is just as false as when applied 
to Uod, Justus tiod exists with sin on 
earth, so does the Church of tiod ex
ist with sin among its officials. The 
right-thinking man does not condemn 
tiod and deny His existence because of 
sin and hell, so neither should the right-
thinking non-C at holic condi.... . the
Church nor deny tho existence of tho 

Church because of tho existence 
of sin among ils officials, 
promised that t lie officials of the Church 
would not bo able to sin. lie promised 

an error

\In every town., 
and village. 
may be had,

e of I

i;nice
1 ' i-■

ntheHOW FAITH DIFFERS FROM 
KNOWLEDGE.

à
s a ’

Micalife Dublin Review.(Rev. T. B. Scarnell. 1) I).
October, 1901.)

A clear distinction between faith and 
knowledge must be ever kept before the 
mind. Knowledge, as defined by a 
Catholic, is the certain and evident 
cognition of things derived, generally 
speaking, from cognition of their four 
“causes." In the case of God, Who 
has no “ cause," it is the certain and 
evident cognition 
fects of His creation. Thus, while we 

demonstrate His existence, we can 
reach an adequate conception of 

Faith, on the other hand,

1
y>'

.
it is Axle :If

1

Grease ::E dinner.
time for that, too.
Try not to be late."

It was Saturday, and Lea was going 
to spend it in town with two of his 
friends. They wore going to several 

of interest and expected to have

derived from the ef-
that makes your 

horses glad.never
His essence, 
is an intellectual assent caused by noth
ing else than authority, whether human 
or divine. And, moreover, divine 
faith—the theological virtue and the 
basis of tho Christian Religion—Is a 
gift of God. It is not innate, 
not, strictly speaking, acquired. It is 
given. There must ho, of course, a 

intellect, a satis-

places 
a fine time.

Leaving his mother in herlittle 
Lea went oft to his own to make himself 
ready for his start, and h<- had iust fin
ished and was coming back to say good
bye to her when Nora appeared with a 
telegram to his mother, ltwas from his 
father, asking lier to follow him to 
town at once, as he had found some 
business which needed lier immediate 
attention.

“If you go you will not have your 
over Sunday !" exclaimed Lea,

81

nut.

mGod never MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

It is

she would teach without 
the doctrines and commandments of 

I»t tho right-thinking non
mover.

But another had already 
necessity for the instant action, and ren
dered the necessary assistance.

It may be that we are
unaccustomed to work and are

, j ||,„ Ontario -intual I,lie.capacity for it in the 
faction caused by authority in the will, 
and the consequent volition 1-> believe ; 
but the will is passive until tho intel
lect exhibits the credible proposition,
together with the authority of him who cnee 
demands faith in it ; and the intellect being hampered by the question of the 
itself previously investigates the claim existence of sin among men. Is tins 
to authority which is presented to it not fair and just to tho cause of truth t 
with as great an impartiality as it uses (,l. ‘‘Could not tiod do this without 
in any other of its operations. As far making us free and bringing in the pos
as mere intellect and will are con- sibility of sin ?” „ .
corned, we believe revealed truth in A. No. Without freedom there is 
much the same way that we believe the no such service, it also brings with it 
statements of our fellow-men. What is the possibility of refusing the service, 
needed is the credibility of the pro- and hence the possibility of sin. 
position and tho certainty of both tho 
knowledge and veracity ol the speaker.
The distinction lies in the fact that the 
divine origin of revelation is absolutely 
veracious, and that divine faith is 
necessitated as a "gift," because tho 
propositions emanating from such an 
authority are, for the most part, supra- 
intelligence.

The whole question is taken to a new 
and non-tbcological ground, tho appeal 
is carried to another court, when rea
son undertakes to weigh, to sift, to 
judge the claim which divine authority 
makes upon her obedience. If the in
tellect is satisfied that there is such an 
authority, then, if it reveals furnished 
with the necessary credentials, reason 
will recognize these, and supposing the 
revealed doctrine to be a metaphysical 
possibility (i. e„ not involving self-con
tradiction) will assent to its truth under 
the guidance and influence of will.

It is conceivable that the will could 
incline the intellect to accept as true a 
statement neither self-evident nor cap
able of proof, provided there lie nothing 
contrary to reason contained in it, and 
that the authority with which it is 
clothed be sufficient. Thus, on human 
authority I may believe that people 
whom I have never seen exist, or that 
a mathematical proposition is capable 
ol proof. That the number of tho stars 
is even", or that the principle of contra
diction is false, no human authority is 
sufficient to establish : not the lirst, for 
human authority is not enough for such 
a statement, nor the second, winch i = 
a manifest contradiction of reason.
.lust so, substituting divine for human 
as a qualification of authority, may in
tellect give a real assent to articles of 
faith, which it cannot hope to under
stand or verify ; to truths which it can
not discover for itself, but which 
to it from without; to mysteries, 
full import of which is hidden in 
impenetrable abyss of tho knowledge of 
tiod.

seen the Christ.
Catholic study the question of such it 
Church without considering the sins ol 
officials just as lie studies tho ex isl

and attributes of God without

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN many intmea every safo and de 
rm of policy. We have policies, 
able that Kuai ani.ee

An income to Yourself for life*
Your Wife (if you have 
life.

Thin t'on 
Blrublv for

The high road to success lias never in a field where ut reason
room 
sorrowfully.

• No, but that cannot be helped. I 
very glad now* that I did not let 

him know that I was going to arrange 
it would have been such a

been a smooth or even course. - we are
must bo prepared for a perplexed and timi(jly asking where we shall 44 step 
torturous path, and many apparent fail- -n .. may flnd our answer in the
ures before the goal is reached. He Wl'll.ds cf Sheridan : “ Step in anywhere ; 
who turns back at tho first obstacle will there's fighting along the line." 
certainly never achieve liis end. importance of Physical Training.

Must Not use Tobacco ^t tbe pre90„t time there is a great
Officials of the Chicago and North- manife8tation of interest in physical 

Western railroad have begun a cam- training throughout the entirecountry. 
paign against the use ol tobacco in any Societios and individuals are taking it 

by the employes of the passenger up , magazjnes and newspapers devote 
department while on duty. much space to it and even at Washing-

The management also has decided to ^bey are endeavoring to establish a 
put an end to loose pecuniary prat- depayment of physical culture. This 
tices. An assignment of wages by an i;veiy interest is most encouraging, and 
- ploye is prohibited and will lie cause ^[(l rcsuits will be far-reaching. It this
for his dismissal. feeling is sustained, and people follow it

Rules of the most stringent kind are as thev sbouid. we will have a nation 
of intoxi- that exeei every other in feats of 

prowess and strength, and will produce 
intellectual giants such as tho world 

before. Other nations 
have risen and fallen—liave been power
ful and then dropped into decay. But 
if you will investigate, you will find 
that their loss of power dated from the 
time that they neglected their physical 
well-being and took to ways of luxury 

indolence — physical neglect. 
This is a wonderful country ; she 
is young and mighty and has reason 
to bo proud of the position she occupies 
among nations ; but at tho same time 

do not lack prophets who predict a 
downfall for us such as came to power
ful nations of old. The preventive lies 
in maintaining and even raising our 

As the constitution follows 
do moral and intellectual

An Income to 
one) lor her

An Income to Your Children fff 

your wifo b death.
They also guar \ntoe Liberal Cash and Loan 
Valuoe and Automatically Extended In
surance for full faco of tho policy.
ROHKKT MkT.VIN,

President.
w. H. Riddell. 8cc’y . Waterloo. Onto.

it to-day ;
disappointment for him to bo obliged to 
disappoint me. But I must hurry now 
if I am to catch the next train. Are 
vou going now on this one ?”
■ " X—O," replied Lea, in an absent- 
minded manner. Then, coming back to 
the subject : “ No, I am to meet the 
fellows at the one just after this. Sol 
will go down with you and wait for 
them there. Say, mammy, couldn’t I 
do it for you—the business, I moan ?

“ Not unless you are willing to forge 
my name," she replied, laughing. 
“ But, come, dear ; we have only time 
to get to the station."

So Lea went with her, found her a 
place in the train, and jumped oil just 

started. Tho next would

G KO. Wkgknaht.
Manager.tor

iSflPlIMITATION OF CHRIST.
I* Sweet to Serve God, Despising 

This World.

W* Uke Huprrior Co,|-r end K. Indie Tin u»l «iclu.i.eljt
r7*Lwri««r.>rCBt»io*„.... K. W. VANIU IIA t'A

Ituckeye Bell Foundry, < In. lDi.eU, Q

How can I ever forgot Thoo, who 
hast vouchsafed to romcmlicr me, even 
after I was corrupted and was lost i 

Thou hast beyond all hope shown 
mercy to Thy servant, and beyond all 

desert bestowed Thy grace and

announced against tho 
cants or the frequenting of places 
where they are sold, subjecting offend
ing employes to immediate dismissal.

To he n Nobody.
One of the easiest things in this world 

And one of the 
to do this is to go to a

ehas never seen ritOKKlHHlON Al..
'as the ears

not leave for half an hour, and so he 
strolled up the road to meet the other 
boys, who were sure to be oming along

“ Boor mother !" he thought to him- 
“ She has been counting on this 

all the week, and was going to surprise 
father, and now to be disappointed ! I 
wish that I could do it for her. I be
lieve that I could if I wasn t going to 

The boys were just coming 
the brow* of the hill—in three 

minutes he must decide. No, 
could not do it ! She wouldn t know e^e or a 
where to put a thing. stories and jokes or

" I am not going, after all, fellows. oollversations, so that you will be sure 
There's something I have to attend to nQt to havo time to read any useful
at home. I'm sorry, but it won't make i)O0i-Si jf you do read anything it wi
a bit of difference, and I'll go with you 1)0 of the dime novel stamp, about the
next time." A _ wonderful and impossible hair-breadth

Of course the boys protested that it ventures of rascals of various degree, 
did make a difference, but Lea had Thu8 g0 on and keep your stomach full
made up his mind and was not to be and your head empty, playing time-
moved. lie parted with them at the lining games, and in a few years you
bond of the road, and went trudging wni be thoroughbred nobody, unless you reach o . g _ v vJinot ilttcnd. But
back home, his generous heart already «q^id turn out a professional gambler timo oropp J ti,ou„hf-q V1d
full of pun’s for the arrangement of the =, thicl, either of which is worse even in uns ua, »f »cw t -
thefuti-^rrya ^
“ an<l 1 ean guess about the rest of the hanging about saloons or strce‘cor"c ^ t0 a gynmnsium vou need go 
^Nora had finished her work when he 1"^'^ is M

ssr-e- vs agr— TZIL„ Bsti&rusisrss;.. It was lunch time when her part Boys_ ar0 you going to train th «test efIorts, you will re-
was finished, and after a hasty meal Lia noljodygang? ceive returns on your investment of a
took the rest into his own hands. He The U»es of Bereavement. few minutes' time that will delight you.
put each article of furniture in its Many a gon has become a man the courso you must exercise wisely.
place, hung the curtains, arranged the ^ he saw his father s form n0 not let your enthusiasm induce you
covers on the little tables, brought in jnW thegrave, and turned, away to take « ovcrdo_ ‘ you ,nust bPgin easily, and 
the lamp and ornaments, and proceeded tho mantle that had fallen at hi . aa you tmeomo accustomed
to hang tho pictures. Ho worked bard, ^tho caro of his mother and the ^ incroa96 tho amount,
glancing constantly at the clock, and maliagement of the business. Many ,, , ritv ;a 0f great importance, also,
just as the whistle of the train was & magn ha8 grown almost instantly yQu bave gotten into the
heard he put on the finishing touch a into beautiful gentleness and thought- , it r excrcis0 will be a
glass of roses which be had run down to | |ness in the day when the taking away 1 ,ensure 'and you would not omit it
the greenhouse to buy. o” the mother of his little children com- ^ Tny conskleration. -Frctlcrlck W.

Happy! I do not think that even Mm to bo tothem both father the Rosary Magazine,
when he received his pony or his great , mofcher. Heretofore he had loft all 
dog had Lea been so happy. He stood _ care to his wife. He had never 
in his mother's room, waiting for the Jono more than play with his baby'when 
opening of the front door. How his wag happy and gleeful. Now lie has
heart beat as he heard his parents com- ^ nurse to it, soothing it when it
ing up tho stairs ! He turned away cr« walking tho ffoor with it at night, 
from the door of the dressing-room and )01^}n}, lullabies to hush it to sleep.

looking out of the window when .fc .g hardi but it brings out in the
thev entered the bedroom. father beautiful qualities of manly char-

41 Well, dear, have you had a happy r nevor SUspected in him before, 
day ?” his mother asked, as he turned * rjqlUa ^ ia that the breaking of the
and came to meet them. 44 You are a |)Qme (>ftimes tho very making of the
good boy to come homo before us. .. g 0j those on whom sorrow falls, as
Why—" And then she stopped in woos oufc gentle, thoughtful service, and
astonishment, for first her eye had atlbbm0 strength, 
caught sight of the open door into tho 
dressing-room, and then of the room 
itself. When she left in the morning it 
had been bare and empty, 
fully furnished, a bright fire was burn- 
icg on the hearth, and there were 
flowers upon the desk. No matter it 
the table covers hung trailing at one 
side, if the pictures were at all angles, 
if the roses were stuffed, the leaves I 
thick on the stems, into the glass ! Ib -- bo
was that Lea had thought of doing it I ** nclS ’

11 KLLMUTH A 1VKY. 1VK.Y & DROMGOLH 
II - BarrlbLurB. Ovur B*nk of Commerce. 
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my
fiiilfriendship on me.

What return shall I make to Thee for 
tins favor ? for it is not granted to all 
to forsake all things, to renounce the 
world and embrace a monastic life.

Can it lie muchlto serve Thee, Whom 
the whole creation is bound to serve 1 

not to seem much to me to 
but this seems rather

is to be a nobody. 1, indon.

P||
r

surest ways , . .
drinking saloon to spend one s leisure 
time There you will be sure to find a 
great company of nobodies, and associa
tion with such characters produces 110- 
bodies in others. You need not drink 
much at first, just a little beer or some 

drink until you become 
In the

CLAUDK BROWN. DKNT18T. HONO» 
nto Univorait-y. Graduât. 
.1 Collogt). 189.Dunda8 SI

1) Graduate 
Philadelphia 
Phone 1381.

1"XR STKVKNSON.
1 ' l /mdnn. Soeelalt y— 
ltay Work. Phono 510.

Toro
D.m'jai self.

391 DU NBAS 8T , 
-Anaesthetics and X-)

It ought 
serve Thee ; 
great and wonderful to me, that Thou 
vouchsafest to receive one so wretched 

service, and to

nit. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT 8T., LONDON 
i' Ont. Specialty—Nervous DiseaBea.other strong

accustomed to the stun.
dominoes,

town."
over meantime play .

euchre or high-low jack, smoke a cigar- 
two-for cigar, listen to musty 

other worthless

checkers, and unworthy into Thy 
associate him to Thy beloved JOHN FERGUSON & SONSNora

1*0 Mime Nlnwt

Behold, all things are Thine, which I 
havo, and with which 1 servo Thee.

Though Thou rather servest me than 
I Thee? ; L rni

Lo, heaven and earth, which Hum 
hast created for the service of man, are 
ready at Thy beck, and daily do what
ever Thou hast commanded them.

And this is yet but little ; for Thou 
hast also appointed the Angels for the 
service of man.

But, what is above all this is that 1 hou 
Thyself bast vouchsafed to serve man, 
and hast promised that Thou wilt give 
him Thyself.

What shall l give Thee for so many 
Would that I could 

serve Thee all the days of my life !
Would that T were able, if it were 

but for one day, to servo Thee .worthi
ly !

ng Undertakers and Kinbalmer* 
Open Night and Day 

Talenhone—House 37H ' Fh<y

standard. The Lead!t.
the flag, so 
health follow physical unbuilding.

Schools and colleges are equipped 
with gymnasia that 
variety ot apparatus for development ol 
special portions of the body as well as 
the drill several times a week for gen
eral growth and improvement. These 

most valuable but are beyond the 
who for lack of

002 W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKR8

ll.'t Hu ml un Nlrt-fl
Opf-n Day and Night.

include every

m
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ret ary. SYMINGTON’S" Indeed Tliou art worthy of all ser
vice, of all honor and of eternal praise. EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Hake» delicious coffee In a moment. No troubl1*40-7 When We Pray.

What do we ask when wo pray for 
souls our own as well as our neighbors ?

First, that they may know that they 
are tempted ; for out of ignorance that 
the tempter was at hand how rniny sad 
falls havo occurred ! The unsuspecting 
soul is often by that very fact already 
overcome.

Next we pray that tho tempted souls 
may know tho means of their deliver
ance—what weapons to save tho eves 
from being dazzled and tho heart from 
being deceived, and to beat back the 
insidious tempter. We pray that they 
may take up the weapons commanded 
and counselled by God—watchfulness 
and prayer, mortitleation and humility, 
resistance prompt and aggressive. ^

Although the medicine business 
Should, above all. be carried on with the 
utmost conscientiousness and sense of 
responsibility, the unfortunate fact is 
that in no other is there so much hum
bug and deception, 
sick and their relatives are traded upon 
in the most shameful manner; impossi
ble cures are promised; many prepara
tions are absolutely worthless, and some 
are positively dangerous to health.

As a consequence, all proprietary 
remedies are regarded with suspicion 
by many people, and the good suffer 
for the bad.

For these reasons we announce that 
our proprietors are the principal share
holders in

In small and large bottles, from tl

jj’S ’ !|lo•u.e.ereee pud,.

if Mall The London Mutual Fire
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

mThe anxieties of the
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not eniov | 
ind do not

e Liquid 
of Malt

m
■iii'savsffffiOther Men’s Brains.

In n recent speech, Mr. Carnegie 
suggested the following as an appropri
ate epitaph for liis tomb-stone ; “ Here 

who knew how to get around

tUSllKI)
LO RIOK j9

in the 
gestion, aod|

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

h Paid Since Organization, $ 3,000,000 00 
ncuB in Foret . • 60,1*00 000.00

502.800 53 
67,685 00 

I.L1R9 
Vici Pres.

j
itmdr

Gov< rnmont Deposit 
Hon. John Dry

lies a man
him much cleverer men than himself— 
Andrew Carnegie."

Tho great majority of men who suc
ceed in a largo way do so because of 
their ability to surround themselves 
with able and shrewd associates. 
Americans, especially, seem to have an 
instinctive genius for estimating and 
measuring men.

No man can 
enterprise, can 
great undertaking, unless lie knows 
men, unless he knows how to measure 
and weigh them, to estimate their abil
ity and to place them to the best ad-

every two 
a of a wine- 
r each meal I 

will re- 
ppetitc. 8've 
ng sleep and 
our general

was (lK<) till
Prv'btd

If. Waddinotox, S'<\ and Mnnlging Director,HIRAM WALKER & SONSime SpD W
Speedy Cure for Crump* u«d Colic LIMITED

The most reliable cure for Cramps, Colir,
rtroD^rï;olî?n sSN™v,îln=^raDlîul‘ which will we are sure be an ample
oned water. Norviline removoi the p In and guarantee of the truth of every repre- 
rti-in-HB at orco. inaurea prompt rplicf and a gentation made concerning 
Kimcdy cure in every cane. Nervil'no in an 
pxci-llont remcoy for all nain, whether internal 
or external, and should be in every hpuB. hold. 
a 11 Druggist s Bell and recommend Nervillne.
P ice2.io

There can be a difference of opinion on moat, 
subjects, but thereie only one opinion as 'o the 
reliability nf Mother Gravoe Worm Kxtir 
ruinator. It ie safe, sure and ofTactual.

Why

;BIBLE HISTORY.
Containing the most remarkable events of 

the Old and New Te«iament. "> which is added 
>\ compendium i f Uhur' h History. Used in 
the Separate schools. Edited by Right Rev. 
iliehard Gilmore. D. I), Bishop of Cleveland. 
Illustraied. Approved by Ilia Holiness l>«o 
XIII., His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, His 
Eminence Cardinal Manning Ills Eminence 
Cardinal McCloskey, thirteen Archbishops 
and sixteen Biahopa, etc. 32<> pp. Embracing 
ihroo pericdB—fioni the birth of Christ to the 
fall of Rome, from the fall of Rome to the 
"Reformation," from the “ Refoimatlon ” to 
the present time. With an appendix of the 

nf the Church. Cloth binding. By mall 
I 40 cents.

■ mM\ E1)0 a loader of a great 
stand at tho head of a litn tlie Home.

It ia so very easy not to be cheer
ful at home that people whom no
body suspects elsewhere of giv
ing way to moods are as depressing in

v:rz* ^t.. ^■t.™»
man m the counting . ' twnrda„d at the head of many large enterprises,
or in the street, has » pi ho meetg told the writer that ho owed his suc-
rm alert, br,ght Ue, ’ llis hat, with cess to his natural instinct for select-
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The Iron-ox Remedy Co., Ltd. 
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the catholic record. AUfiURT 31, long,«

eaTHOLie
University of Ottawa

ST. JOSKI'H'S ACADEMY, LINDSAY.

mi
Separate School.

Thomas KELLY J. K. YARMOUTH.
It will bo with dorp rvgror, that lh** death 

will bo learned of Squire Kelly of Vermouth.
Fur over half a c< niury he ims been a resident 
of the city of St. Thotnaa and township of Yar
mouth. and during that long period had 
formed a large circle of friend* and acquaint- 

A gentleman of gonial disposition, 
and of the highest intcgiity and sense of 
honor, he was held In the highest respect by

Mr. Thomas Kelly, J. F , was born in the Obtained Commercial diplomat» : Mary 
county of CUre. lremnd. sev-n y six years "go, ley. (dvpar iiv*»hall h'heinda ,, ,i,,rin4n 
and carne to Si. Thomas when a lad of nine j parimentui) Mabel Sutton, > lolet Siduie, 

of ago. For a number of years he Nellie Reio, l.jimu Healey, 
tractor in this city, and had a cor- High School Department.

the farm in Yarmouth, just east of the city, fc rJ .ij llllu.r leavine - May butler Minnie 
ierti dit<* 110,1 where he *lti8 d fcVt r <tai Nellie Leahy. Hannah Lehane. Delphina

Thu pall bearers on this occasion we 
b rs of the St. Vincent de Haul's Society, ►*« 
follows ■ Messrs, d. Cbeesman. A. C. Best, V’. 
lt^s . Ktirick At laud, J. O'Connor and Win.
Melody.

Whi n the funeral pro 
Mary s Cathedral thaïs

hour before 
block arou 

abl

re rnem-The Grealeit of Tbeie.
EXAMINATIONS TOIIKKM1.T8 OF THE HK<

" To lovo one's neighbor for (iod, "

Nonce
says Ht. Frances do Sales, "is to 
God in man or man in God. ” 
it is that these two great loves do 
not constitute two theological virtues, 
but only one. Still more in the two as 
poets of the same virtue, our Lord, and 
after Him the apostle of the Sacred 
Heart, liavo plainly brought out the 
doctrine of tbo necessary resulting of 
lovo for our neighbor from any true 
love for God. "If any man says : 1 love 
God. and hatoth his brother, ho is a 
liar, l or ho that loveth not ins broth
er, whom ho sooth, how can he love 
God Whom he seoth not? And this 
commandment we have from God, that 
he wild loveth God, lovo also his brotli
er. " We must ta g of the Sacred Heart, 
the source of all love, to obtain for us 
an increase of divine charity : for it is 
a gill of God. But it is a gift which 
must bo used, not to bo kept wrapped 
up in a napkin, a gift to ho used for 
the Master Who gives it.

cession arrived at S\ 
anclUHi'y wan already 

ny persons having gone there an 
to get beats The directs for a 

are crowded, and hundreds 
>1 in. The funeral was over

Passed entrance : Luira MacKvoy, 795 ; 
Cora Taylor, 7'W ; May MacDonald. 708 ; Annie 
Curtin, HUG ; Jennie Meehan, 666 ; Kaiie Tang 
nuy, 644 : Charlotte Dagenais, 681.

Commercial Class.were unable to g< 
ten eqnan-* long

At the Cathedral the most impressive ser
vie»* held in the Itornan Catholic Church, that 
o Solemn Requiem High Mus-, was coin 
menced in the pr sen ce of His L. rdship Bishop 
Dowling. Itev Father Brady was the cele
brant, and the others taking part were . Hav. 
Father Avlward, London. Deacon, and Father 
Co tv, sub deacon. Father 
• r.r nf •< rf-monl*"1»

Rev. Father Burke, of Ht. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, preached the sermon, which was im
pressive. touching and elrquenl, and brought 
i ne tears to the eyes of scorns in the audience. 
His text was from the Gospel of St. John xi . 
lit verse : '* L iZirus, our friend, sleopvth. but 1 
go tohl'ii that 1 may raise him from sleep ’ 
Then His Disciples said to Him, if he sleep he 
shell do well : but. Jesus spoke of his death : 
therefore. He again said to them, Lazarus is

In opening the Hev. Father referred to the 
hoiiow that has fallvu on the diocese. tb« 
Bishop, t be priests, the people. But thosorr 
•s not limited to the diocese, it exUnds iu 
wherever tlie deceased was known. In this 
sorrow, however, we have the course which 
leads to our Father, Who can wipe away 
tears and fill our hearts with the hope of fut 
meeting with the departed Continuing, he 
said it pleased our bless* d Lord to reveal to 
him the gieat mysteries underlying and sur
rounding death. He, too. made death the 
medium i f our «aivatl» u by dying on ti e 
crois- Before His death Ho was |pleased o 
reveal to His disciples the power He 
porst-Hsed over life and death in con
nection with Lazarus. Father Illnchi y 
he said, was the friend of Bishop, Churcu 
and laity laity irrespective of these lines 
which are so cruelly drawn bv many in the 
world. He possessed great charity, a greet 
loving heart, and all who knew him will miss 
nun, When the Angel ef Death came it found 
him In the midst of his duties. He was calling 
upon Heaven for the salvation of others—the 
living and the dead, and he accepted the 
sage cf dtuth with tranquility.

At the conclusion oi the sermon, shortly 
after noon, ltisbop Dowling gave absolut! 
and then the sad march to the grave was 
gun. The pail bearers were :

Rev. Fa'hers Craven, Galt; L. Min 
Hhaughnessy. and W. Buchanan, Tor 
Flnigan Grimsby, and Walter city.

At the grave Vicar General Heenan. of Dun 
das, sang prayers Mens. Mahoney assi-iing.

Among the outside clergy present, besides 
those already mentioned, were : Hev Father 
O'liOane. Gtvlph ; Dean Gausser, Cayuga ; 
Father W. Gehl. Caledonia ; Father Doyle, 
Fr eel ton ; Father O'Reilly. Oakville ; Dr. 
Tracy, Toronto; Father McCann. Toronto : 

her ( ravn, Galt ; Fa’her Kloepfer, Berlin, 
Father Ferguson. Sandwich.

CANADA.Hur

Created a Catholic University 
by Pope Leo XIII. 1889.

ESTABLISHED 1848.
STATE UNIVERSITY 1866. 1902teen y on 

was a c

Donovan was mas-
=lu

Mr. Kelly, who had been ailing 
year, with liver trouble, passed away at 
7 o'clock Tuesday the VJtL ins®. In 1851 
was married to Miss Mary DjtJe. 
the late Lawrence Doyle cf Y 
wife predeceased him eev 
Ho leavt s three sons Dr 
Thomas J . of Ht Thomas and Simon at 
and three daughters. Mrs. P J. Doyle, of 
ley. and Misses Annie and resale at ho 

He and the laui Peter Reardon did 
rk on the Catholic churcli when it wa« 

being constructed thirty years ago, and has si- 
wave been a faithful and devout member of 
the Church, Father Heath, C S B., who is in 
charge of the parish in th** absence of Vicar- 
General Bayard. P. P.. afforded him all the 
consolation of fr« quent visits and admlnls'er-d 
Holy Communion to him the morning of his 
death. The funeral took pace from the 
Church of the Holy Angel a, Ht. Thom 
Friday morning, August 22nd, t he pa 1 h 
being Messrs P. Meehan. J Butler J. Finney, 
VV. Redmond, R Perrin and T. Coffey. Rela
tives and friends were present at the f 
from Toronto, Chatham, Tottenham and 
hill

ewer « i %Piggotu
-Department of Music.

he 
r "f Toronto Conservatory of Music.

iony, pats; rudiments. 1st 
, 1st class honors. Mary 

ny, p iss ; rudiments, let. class 
1st class honors. .Molna 

rudimt nts, 1st class

Toruuto College of Music.
Primary Piano : BUudina Pruneau. 1st class 

houois ; Nota Walsh, 1st class honors; Katie 
Bush, let dabs honors; Jennie MacDonalu, 2nd 
class honors

Primai y Violin : Maggie Killen, 2nd class 
honors.

Fmt Piano: Cora Thompson, 1st class honors; 
Lily Collins. 2nd class honors ; Gertrude Wil 
hams, 2nd class honors ; Pt arl White, 2nd class 
honors.

Fir*». Vocal : Molna O'Connor, 2nd class 
honors.

Second Vocal : Agnes O'Brien, let class 
honors.
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11 A""h°Devout Faith of the French Manes.
Boston 

F ranee,
Mr. Linn Boyd Porter, the 

Herald’s correspondent in 
writes as follows of the devout taith 
manifested by the French pilgrims at 
Lourdes :

“ Lourdes would bo worth visiting 
without its new associations, but with 
them, no one who comes to the vicinity 

ifford to pass it by. It was a revela
tion to me—Protestant, heretics, deist
— to see those prayer meetings’ at 
night before that grotto, the multit ude 
on their knees responding to the solemn 
words of the Rosary. It may be super
stition to believe that the Virgin de
scended there and talked to Bernadette
— I do not know ; but the att it ude of 
those people in body and spirit, was 
religion.

*' If prayer is ever heard and an
swered, what more devout and simple 
faith are you going to find than this ? 
1 watched carefully the faces of the men 

They might, from their 
been Scotch Presby- 

Most

■MSmm^iggppjmente : Gertrude Williams, 1st 
Pearl White, 1st cl nee honors ; 

Cora Thompson, 1st class honors ; Lily Collins. 
2nd class honors ; Jennie MacDonald, 2nd via- h 

Th»* Pont.

rudi

ÆSULf .
Si'ô’üâiU,-

May his soul rest iu peace !

honor*.— mSI ST HICS OF ST. JOSEPH HOLD 
ANNl'AL CONVENTION. Th«- Late Father tileveon. m «lÈ il®

The older members of 8t. Patrick's church 
congregation will read with regret the %n 
nouncement taken from the Boston Pilot's 
Irish news columns—of the death of one—the 
fair hatred Father (.Beeson—who, In his early 
priesthood was assistant to the late Father 
McGauran.fahd who was a universal favorite 
with them. And many a fervent * May God 
have mercy on his soul ” will go up to the 
throne of mercy J

lhe Rev. Hugh J. P. Gleeeon, pastor cf 
Kilmacduane.County Clare, has been called to 
his reward at the age of seventy two. He was 
a son of the late Michael Gieeson, of Curragh, 
Port roe He was ordained in Quebec in in.>8. 
He was for four years S'ationed at Si. Patrick's 
church, that city, and in I8G2. on his ret urn to 
Ireland 10 visit his parents, was ship wrecked 

sel sinking in thirty minute?. He and 
most of the passengers wore saved by an out
ward bound ship. Father Gieeson labored in 
Mounishannon, Templedm y. Cloi 
connell and Broadford. Tw 
he
meen. and live years ago he was promot 
Coolaclare.”—Quebec t**1* graph, Aug. IS.

The Sisters of St Joseph in charge Of the 
Separate schools or Walkt rville. Belle Rlvi r, 
St. Thomas. Goderich, lngersoll and in this 
city held their annual teacher's institute, at 
their convent, Mount St. Joseph, uuring the 
course of the past we* k 

The convention was ably conducted by the 
energetic and talented Mr. J F. Power, of the 
Slmcoe Collegiate Institute.

In the opening address Mr. Power compte- 
m-mUrd the teachers present on the remark 
able success of the pas' year's work in the 
various departments of the school course. He 
was pleased to see the Separate schools keep 

abreast with the limes, in the mental. 
mor»l and physiclal training of youth He 
dwell particularly on the high ideal teachers 
should have of (heir professional woi k : and 
that, in every lesson, the aim should be to 
arouse in the child a love of study and a 
thirst for knowledwe. so that on leavit g the 
teacher's care he may be encouraged to con 
tinue the education which has in reality only 
begun.

fne subjects presented in detail were : 1 
Organization and school management. (2) 
Methods in general. (3) Particular methods in 
Grammar. Arithmetic. History. Geography. 
Spelling,etc,, of the public school course. 

Special lectures were given to those teachers 
h i«»vv eng:iged in higher grade work. The lectures 
a8«i on the various subjects were interesting and 
r« ho most practical tending to show the fund 

ere no menlRi principles underlying the science 
education in its true sense.

The lecturer dwelt on the necessity of pre
senting all new matter, logically, thus devel
oping the child's mind along natural lines.

The programme was interesting and was 
presented with the aid of many illustrations 
from school-room life.,
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BV1LDINUS AND GROUNDS OF THF VN1VFKSITY OF OTTAWA
(Including chutches and outlying dependencies )

GROUPED IN SYMMETRICAL ORDER.

iug

me ves
Fatand womou. French Section.

9. Sacred Heart Juniorate 
10. Sacred Heart Church

11-12. Dependencies
13. Sacred Heart Infirmary
14. Sacred Heart College (proposed)
15. Botany Hall
10. Scholasticate.

English Section.
1. St. Joseph’s College
2. St. Joseph’s Church
3. St. Joseph's Juniorate
4. Science Hall
5. St. Joseph's Infirmary 
C*. Industrial Building
7. Athletic Grounds
8. Pavilion

17. Holy Family Chapel. IS. Diocesan Seminary (pro’d). 19-20. Dependencies 
21. Villa (Lake McGregor) 22. Villa (White Fish Lake). 23. Cemetery.

Cast le
ft r 8 ago 

Cool
vent y two ye 
of Ktlfldanv,

manner, have
terians or American Methodists, 
of them were of the working classes, 
and they gave the lie direct to the oft- 
repeated assertions that religion is dead 
in France. There were no skeptics in 
that crowd, which, after the prayers 

finished, formed a procession, and,

ointedOBITUARY. 0)
(2|Bartnolomkw Downey, Dow nkyvillk.

Again the gi ini reapir death hue 
this pariHh and this time Liked 
oidem and beat known men in

person of Bartholomew Downey. 1 
village boire its name from hie fat. 

eh. preebytery, school and poet 
s farm. Born on the farm, wh 

always r* aid* d. in the fall of 1828. he was con 
s<qtiently in his seventy fourth year. For 
nearly thirty yearn he CHiritd ^he mail between 
Downey ville and Omemee, and so faithfully 
did he perform his work that for the last two 
terms the Government awarded him the coi - 
tract, without having 10 tender for it. To
wards the end of April ho received a slight in 
disposition, but nfur a we* k or ten days ho 
was at ids old rounds of running the mail and 
about his firm work. However about three 
weeks ago .he went to Toronto The physi 
clans theiu held out no hop** for him unless hi* 

derwent an ooei at ion Ho camo'homo and 
went to Put» thorough to his son Eugene. The 
doctors t here told him the same, but ho d* • 

it'd on account of his advanced age. and his 
*• robust constitution had to give way, and 
Friday. August 15th. ho peac* fully passed 

away, fori illed by all the rites < f his Unurch.
At, his death bed were his sons Kugu 
Charles and Alexander, and his daugnt 
virs. J Mtirphy an*l Mrs. W. H Lellane.
His remains w* re brought, by train to Omemee, 
and tliem-e to his old home, lot *>. con. 11. from 
which place his funeral took place on Sunday 
morning att* ruled not only by bis Catholic . 
l oighbors, hut by nearly a!l his non ('alhclie ^ 
neiglibors from Omemee and the front, cf Ü 
Emily a fact, that testiftee the esteem in which 
he was held by all classes tf tho community.
R. 1. 1*.

appeared in 
away one of the 
the township, in 

In tact

III MAN BOMB XT WESTERN FAIR.

ONR OK THIS YKAR'8 GREATEST ATTRACTIONS.

To be carried up in the air by a big gas bal
loon while encased in a largo shell, and seeing 
nothing of what is gon g cn until the shell ex 
plod es and b'owt 1'» occupant out, is a ft*at. that 
r* quires considerable nerve, but such a feat 
was performed at River View both Saturday 
and yesterday by young Walter H- z. lion in 
the presence of ft big crowd of spectators both 
afternoons The feat was a during one, and 
when the young aeronaut landed safely from 
his parachute be was loudly applauded. 
Saturday s ascension was if anything the more 
successful of 'he two. the balloon ascending 
fully l.SOo feet before the bomb burst. It was 
then hovering ove*- Virginia Hills not far 
from Port Hunt. With the sound of the explo
sion, 11 -z -itou, clinging to his parachute was 
seen falling through tho smoke and tlame. 
For 4U0 or more feet, he fell like a stone, then 
the parachute opened and he came gracefully

Instead of lighting on the ground, however, 
he hung up iu a dead tree, fully sixty feet 
high, from which tho parachute had to be cut 

The balloon fell in Great Hunt ing ere* k. 
about five miles from the View. Yesteiday's 
performance was witnessed bv a throng num
bering fully 2 U00 persons. The preliminary 

rk of inflating the b*lloon and arranging 
i he bomb w«s looked after by Professor Kd. 
Hutchiion. Yesterday the balloon shot almost 
directly upward, until the bomb under the bal 
loon looked no larger than a cocoanut. I hen, 
striking a draft of air. it travelled northward.

When the bomb burst., and Hazelton fell, the 
parachute landed its human freight in an open 
tif'o. about a mile north of the View 

The balloon tl H time fell in Broad Creek. So 
successful have been the two perform--n 
that Capt. Randall has engaged Professor 
Hutchison's Company to repeat the feat Wed 
nesday, Saturday and Sunday next. Walter 
Hazelton. the “Human Bomb.’’is but twenty- 
one years of ago. and has been with the Hut
chison Company for three years He had 
made nearly two hundred ascension-» and or
dinary parachute drops, but has don** this 

man bomb” act but eleven times — Wheel 
West Virginia Press

the chu.i 
are on bis

were
each with a lighted candle, marched 
together, Hinging, unexcitvdly, but with 
full hearts and voices. A lino, hardy 
race, the women lit to l>o mothers, the 
men to bo fathers—the people who will 
save Franco, if it is to l»o saved, from 
the frivolities bred at Paris.”

‘oi

(1001) Il'JOl)
French-speaking Catholic popu

lation of On tari 
Of the Ecclesiastical Prov. • I 

Ottawa, -

English-speaking Catholic popu
lation of Ontario, - - -

Of the Ecclesiastical Prov. of 
Ottawa

- 180,933 - Hi 1,388

- 55,095 -140,400
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH {BURNED.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

A DISASTROUS KIRK SUNDAY .MORNING-A 
GREAT LOSS. Private Rooms for Senior Students 

Fully Equipped Laboratories 
Practical Business Department

Degrees in Arts. Philosophy and Theology 
Preparatory Classical Course for Junior 

Students
Complete Commercial Course

KATHKR II1NCHBY DKAI1 
Rev, Fath«r Hlnobey. administrator of S . 

Joseph s church. Locke street, sout h, passed 
away early tins morning at St,. Joseph's hoe 
Pithl. and the city is bereft of a loving priosi 
and a genial, kind hearted citizen. For days 
his ci ml it inn had been followed closely by 
many ett z ns, and when the fact cf his death 
became known this morning there were many 
sad heart». The deceased bid been in poor 
health for some time. Ho was taken ill with 

in December. ItiUU, and was laid up 
onthe l’wo weeks a 
ain taken ill with 

ed to St. Jos

Mount Forest Lvunderate, Aug. 14. 
Shortly be fore 5 o’clock on Sunday morning 

last tho people c f Mount Forest, were roused 
by the ringing of the town fire bell. Little en 
quiry was ne* ded to learn tho cause, bs from 
many pat 11 of the town dense masses of smoke 
could be seen rising from Sr. Mary 's church, 
and from the llrst the church was considered

tno edifice 
flames in
through the roof. The tire brigade was 

romptly on the *pot. and nad two streams 
plying on the tire, but it hade btalned too much 
headway to be subdued. The largo organ fell 
with a crash, the rocf gave way in sections* 
the beautiful memorial windowsshivored with 
tho he it, and in a little more chan an hour 

was nothing left but the bare wails. The 
gable at the rear end fe.l about ha f-past ten.

Several hundred persons witnessed the con- 
Ilagratiou and expressions of regret were 
heaid on all sides at the loss which the Roman 
Catholic congregation here has sustained, and 
of sympathy with tnem and the Rev. Father 
O Connell in the disaster which has overtaken
them. Father O'Connell during his long pas
torate here, by his courtesy to all and his de 
lion to the interests of his people, has sec 
universal respect in tho community, and it it 
m itter for sorrow that the tirst holiday he h 
taken in twenty years should bo spoiled by 
this misfortune which has overtaken nis loved 
flock.

The origin of the Are is not definite ly known 
One is that it started from the furnace, but 
there was no fire in the furnace at the time. 
Another is that it was the work of an incen- 

ry, but the absence of motive and proof 
kes this mort* than doubtful. The most 

reasonable theory is that advanced by a prom 
inent member of ; he congregation and held by 
mosi people, that it originated from the sanc
tuary lamp.

Mrs. Rutherford, when going home from a 
eighbor's about 2 o’clock in the morning, 

noticed a light in the church and inform*d 
Mr. Pickett, who also lives near, and the latter 
went out to see if anything was wrong. Tho 
light disappeared presently and he concluded 
that an altar light, had gone out. It would 
seem, however, that fire had boon smouldering
then, so that when discovered bv the care- 
' **k*T, near ô o'clock, it had gained great head

lue residence of Mr. J. O. H. Grelg and 
Westminster church, near by, were in some 
danger from (lying cinders, but fortunately the 
wind was light., and a few pails of water and 
drenching of the roots from the hose remov 
all danger.

The lose to St. Mary's congregation is 
uliarly trying at tho present juncture, as 

some sixty families are separating and building 
themselves a new church at. Kenilworth.

It is estimated that the edifice destroyed 
could not he replaced for less than from S 12,000 
to $15 OH). The pros* nt walls may. however, 
be utiliz *d in rebuilding, and we trust that the 
insurance will go a long way toward 
ing the church The amount of in 
$«000. in the Royal The church wa 
about forty years ago.

SEND FOR CALENDARTERMS : $170 PER YEAR.
rot

e first t 
oat people to be 
diflee about the

% few minutes found their 
tho roof. The fire brigade 

tpot. and nad t.wc 
e Are, but it had* btalned 
be subdued. Th

doomed The interior of 
altar was ablaze and the 

s found their way
•uimmiu

o or three in 
was ag

for
typhoid

n moved to St. Joseph’s 
nevertheless, rallied dur 

of this week, but.

fever and 
pital. He,
early part of this week, bur. relapsed lisi 
and becoming gradually weaker, died
l*ThH deceased priest. John Joseph Hinrhev, 
was born Doc, IK. 1803 at Grafton, Ont. II • 
was the son of Patrick aim Mary Hiuch* >, 
who came from Ireland in ISIS, and first 
gun Ifd in the United States afterwards 
ninkiug their homo in Arthur. Ont. Father 
Him hey was educated at tho Separate schools 
of Ar hur, St . Jerome's colleg* Berlin, and the 
Grand Seminary. Montreal. Ho was ordained 
t o the priest hoed by Bishop Lorrain, in 
her. INKS, at Montreal.

Pending his first) appointment, he assisted 
Rev. Dr Kilrov. Stratford. His first appoint 
mont was as curate to Rev. Father Lennon at 
Brantford. II** was then transferred to this 
city, and made assistant priest at St. Mary’s 
cathedral. When the parish of S'. Joseph was 
formed and the pretty littl" church was opened. 
Father llinehey was appointed its administrai, 
or a post lie held until bis death

His administrai ion of the affairs of the par 
Ish met with the bishops approval, and no 
priest could have been more beloved by his 
flock. Tho deceased wae of a most genial bis 
position an*t was greatly admired by citizens o 
all creeds. He was especially belov* d by the 
young m*-n of his congregation. He was a 
great admirer of honest sport, and was one of 
the vice-presidents of the Hamilton Football

tng the 
it nigh*.

at 6:5u Life of Jesus Christ
Edward Tquimn, Montreal

are
ble Kmbracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying tho 

Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with tho History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Raulist Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

An cld and i expected citizen in tho pt rson of 
Edward Tenpin, passed away at the advanced 
ag.; of eighty one. The deceased was a d •- 
scendant of * good Norman French family, 
a un was born on Perrot Island, near Montr 
in 1821. Hu lived for many years on hi 
native island, but in 18*17 he moved to Mon 
treat, where he pasted the remainder of his life 
His funma . which was veiy larg. ly site 
took place to St. Henry’s church, whor 
service was celebrated by his nephew, 
Very Rev. Jos. Bayard. V. U., of St. Thomas, 

l Hu leaves to mourn his loss his agid 
wife, four sons and one daughter. The s 
are Adolphe Toupin, of Pembroke. Out. ; 
Aime of Albany, N. Y.; A de lard, of Valley- 
fi- Id Quo.; and Joseph, of Water bury. Conn. 
His omy daughter, who s a Grey Ni n. is i h • 
Rev. Sister Luda, of Salem. Mass. Tno eh of 
mourners were his three sons. Adolphe Aime, 
and Adolard. His grandson. Freit Toupin. 

his two nephews, the Very Rev. Joseph 
, V. G., and J. A. Toupin, of Inland 

Revenue Dep irtment. The body wfis Interred 
In Cote de Neige cemetery. May her soul 

In peace 1
Jamkh Carr. Wyoming parish 

Heart ft P regret is expressed on all sides on 
account of the death of Mr. Edmund Carr 
youngest son of tho late James Carr, of 
Wyoming parish, who submissively bowid 
to the Master's call on Thursday, at 

Fortified by the 
surround* d by his 
brothers this de

j)y.

the Price $1.00 post paidJhu
Uu

Father Damien went to the lazar* tto because 
the poor leper was afflicted and friendle 
They whose minds are dark and whose souls 
eagerly thirst for the truth have need of Father 
Damiens also.

TH05. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,

(Sole Canadian Agent)dia
MARKET REPORTS.

Bayard,
LONDON.

London, Aug. 28. — Dairy Produce — Kg 
crates, per dozen, 13 to 11c ; eggs,
15 to 16c.; butter, best roll, 17 to 18cs butter, 
best crocks, 16 to 17o; builer, creamery. 2!) 
to 22c; honey, strained, per lb. 10c,; honey, in 
comb. 12 to 13c.

Grain, per .-ettil — Wheat, new (sprouted) 
$1.10 to $1 20; do., new (good) $1 35 to $1.42; do..

$1.33 to $1 35: oats. $U0 to $1.33; corn $1.30; 
barley, $1.10 to 11,25; peas, $1 40 uo $1.50;
$1.00 uo $1 05 ; buck wheat. $1.10 to $1.20.

Meat—PorE, per cwt., $0.25; pork, by 
the lb. 10c.; 'eif, by the quaiter. $5.00 to 
#H 50; veal. $6 ,o $7; mutton, by the carcass. 
*5 to $7; spring lambs, per quarter, $1.00 to 
$1.25,

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 50 to 75c.; 
live I'hlckons, i er pair, 40 to 5x3.; hens, per 
pair, 50 to 60c ; turkeys, per lb. 10 to illc. ; live 
i -irKeys per lb. 8 to On.; spring ducks, per pair, 
00 to 90c.

Livestock—Live hogs, per 100 lbs.. $6 75; pigs, 
mur $5 00 to 37.00 : fat cattle, $3.50 to *6 00: 

cwt. $2.50 to $3.00,
Produce.—Hay new, 

load, $3.50 to $4; etr

*g*
ail. HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WORKING
it housekeeper. References as to ch; i oility 

and experience will te n quirt d. Apjiy im
mediately to Rev. Father Twcmey. I wetd. 
Ont. 1214 2

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO

Toronto, Aug. 28 —Following Is the range of 
dotations at Western cattle market, this

Club.
He also took great interest.

Ca*t oll • fr.it mal and b-inevol-t 
and was cna| lain of the I. C. B. U.

He haves a mother, two brothers ami three 
bisters to mom n his early death. His mother’s 
home is st Arthur. Ills brothers and sisters 
are: Mi- hael II. Karnham, Que.; James, Buf 
falo; Mrs. Paradin**, Antioch. Cal ; Bertha 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y . and Mrs. Me Kenny. 
Arthur.

Rev. Father Brady 
arrangements. The rem» 
this r.fr.crnocn from the h- 
ceased s late residence, 2«*U Herkimer 
when* they will remain till Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, when they will b3 removed to Si 
Joseph's church. .....

On Monday miming at 9 o clock lus Lira 
Bhip Dowling will celebrate M is * in <. 
Joseph's church, when tho parishioners will 
attend

The 
Mart

in the work of the 
nt socle lies. quotatt

Cattle’— Shippers, per cwt., $5.25 to $5 75; 
do., light, $4.25 to ?5 0"; catcher choice, $1 50 to 
$5 00; butche.. ordinary to good, $3 25 to 
Stockers, per cwt. $3.lu to $3 75.

Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt 
$3.40 to $3.60; lambs, per cwt $100 to $4 10; WANTED FOR 
bucks, per cwt. $2.50 to $2 75 ; culls, each $2 to >> mai„ teache
$3 to

Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, $25 to $45 
calves, each, $8 to $10 00.

Hogs —Choice hogs, per cwt., $*'.w io «*.S*?. 
light hogs, per cwt.. $6 75 to $7 12J; heavy 
hogs, per cwt $6 75 to $7.124; sows, per c 
$3.5<> to $4 00; stage, per cwt $2.

oldago of thirty-'wo years, 
rites of tho Church and 

loving mother, sisters ami bv 
seiving soul bade farewell to those to whom 
earoh had d**arly hound him.

Deceased*s heaflh had been failing for the 
past j ear, but his illness had not been consul 
dered dangerous until a short time btfore his

Deceased was a loving son. a fervent Catho 
lie. a fend reader and a constant subscriber of 
the Catholic Rkvorh

The funeral, which look place to the Ua'ho 
lie church at Sarnia, was largely attended 
Mass being celebrated, the body wa* in'err* d 
in the C i hollo cemetery beside tho remains of 
his father. Ho leaves to mourn his loss a 
widowed mother, three sisters and two 
brothers Michael, bf Chicago ; Mrs. Mitchell,
SuiltSt Marie; Mrs McCoy. Sombra ;
McPhoe, Sarnia, and his mother and Jan

Tho bereaved family have
tin* community in their sail n

May his soul rest in peace !
Mr John Rowland, Mount Carmel.

There occurred in the parish of Ml. Carmel,
* n Thursday, August 7th, the deal h of a well 

wn and highly respected citizen in tin* per 
of Mr. John Rowland Deceased was 

seventy years cf tige. 1 hs health, though vis
ibly declining durii g past years, underwent no 
si rious change until quite recently His erlt 
. al condition last* d about two weeks during 
which tint*' the approach of death was pr* 
pared against by the worthy reception cf the 

aments and the last rites of th * Cl u ch.
.assembled at the bedside of th** 

aai it *o snot tie his last moment» all t he 
ibiTS of his family consisting of William, tic* 

s. i. -wis. John. Mrs. R. O’Hara, Mrs. fell

$4 00;rye. TEACHERS WANTED.

8. S. NO 0, RALPH. A PE- 
er for the balance of the year. 

Duties to begin August 18th. Applu m’* will 
please state salary expected and addrejs the 
undersigned at Wylie. P.O., Ont. F. McCarthy,
Sec.___________________________________L-x'-LL

4 MALE OK FEMALE TEAOHK.lt HOLD 
A ing a 2nd cl iss c Tuiflcaie for R <

KAHT BUFFALO- Æ kSSK ^

n-ast Buiïaio, N. x .. Aug. — Uaulo— Vital Uarron, Sec-Treas., Dover Sou n. i . u„ 
Good dry fed cattle steady; others easier; Out, 1245 2
veals, 25c lower; tops, $8 to J8.25; fair 
to good. $7.25 to *7.75: common to l ghr $6 XVANTED, A TEACHER. MALI-: OR 
to $7. Hows—Active, heaw. ^7.50 to $7.o5 ; >> female, for Dover school, for the balance
medium, $7.45 to $7.50 ; Yorkers, i7 4*> to of the year. Teacher knowing French and 
$7.45; light do. $7 30 to $7 4" ; pigs, $7.10 to English pr* ferred. Application to ba sent to
$7 45; roughs, 45.75 to $0.25 ; stags, $5 to Gregory G. Caron, Dover South. l.i •
$.5.25; grahsers, >7.20 to $7.10. Sheep and ---------
limbs—Sheep dull; lambs s eady; top lambs, XX^ANTED ACATHOLIC FEMALE 1 EACH 
$•'.25 to $6 50; fair to good, 75 to $0.20; >> er fnnv qushfied to teach and srcftK
culls to common $4 to K5; yearlings. $4 25 to French and English, and holdiog legal cer'ih- 
i\ 50; wethers, $1 to 31.25* ew**8. $3 2o to $3.50; rate, t0 t..av|, ,n s s. Sault Stc Mivie. ^ 
sheep, top mix d, 3 .25 to $3.70 ; fair to good, dress: The Secretary lï C. S. S IF ' 1
$3 to $3 20 ; culls to common. $1 75 to $2.75 stP> Marie Ont. 1243-4

argo of the funeral 
ins were brought 
i.Mvtt n I to i h.» do

ll as chi
cd

v>
wt

gs. per 
Farm 

straw, per
$7 50 to $8 50;

aw, per ton, $6.remains will then be removed to Ht 
iry’s cathedral. At l" o clock solemn Re

quiem M-vs will lx* sung. Rev Father 
Brady will be celebrant, R *v. Father But ke. 
of St- Michael’s college, Toronto, deaeon, and 
Rev F u hcr Cote sub dea 

At tlm *loso of Mass, 
will b form* d and prun'd 
cemetery, where the
^ As soon as Bishop M *Kvay. 
c* ivvd tlm sud news, ho sent hi.-*
Bishop Dowling, and will send 
present him at the f un* ni 

It has been arranged that members of the (\ 
M. B A shall keep guard owr the remains to 
night, membeiH of other fraternal societies 
’"ori ow mgtit and members of S Vinvent de 
Paul on Sunday night. Hamilton Spectator, 
Aug 22nd,

s rcstor- TORONTO.
Toronto Aug. 28 —Wheat—The offerings 

of new Ontario wheat continue modérât»* ; 
quotations run from 70 to 73c west for 59 to 61 
pounds new rtd and white ; Manitoba wheat 
quiet; No 1 hard, 86c g. i. t. and (V 83 Giderich; 
No. 1 northern 85c g. i. t. and 77c. Goderich, 
Oats—Th*- market is steady; with No. 2 new 
quoted at 31c. outside ; for quick shipment, a 
at 30 to 3uc September. Corn—Tho market
is firm with No. 2 Canadian yellow nominal 
ar 63-• wes ; American mixed. H5c to 66 and 
No. 2 yellow. 67 to 68c. on track, Toronto. 
Rye Th* market is quiet, with No. 2 quotfd 
at 18 to 4i«e outside. Peas — The market is 
firm, with No. 2 
Ninet

sympathy of
the funeral cortege 
••d ti Holy Hepulchre 

will take

fillet
Kniglits of Columbus.

Interment
ndQuebec Telegraph.

The Boston 1‘ilot of the 16th inst. says : “The 
Connell in Butte, Montana, rec- nMy founded, 
has elected these ofilcers : Grand Knight, P J. 
Brophy ; Deputy Grand Knight J Bruce 
Krenter ; Chancellor. <\ P Connoliy ; Record 
ing S -oretary, J. V. Flaherty ; Treasui er. Jas. 
M Walsh ; Lecturer J . T. O'Brien ; Advocate 
Thomas V Doherty : Warden. Mahon Burk* 
Inside Guard, J P. Collins; Chaplain, the Re 
' J. Callaghan ; Outside Guard. Dr. J 
Hxnnlfan ; Trustees. J 11 Curtis, John D 
Ryan and William Hagan."

Amongst those honored as above will be no 
Iced the name of a well and favorably known 

ow town1 man. who left this city a few 
years ago. Mr James M. Walsh, youngest son 
of Mr. M F Walsh, also a former follow citi 
/.on, but now a resident of Ottawa.

of London, re 
condolence to 
a priest to ro

\VANTED POSITION AS ORG ANIST BY 
n young Catholic l<dy. For particular-*, ap 

ply Catholic Record otllce, London^ Ont.

ORGANIST WANTED.

FI WANTED IN A COUNTRY PARISH A 
, i V young lady to act as organist ami - apaote 
I of teaching vocal and fnstrumental 
I Apply to A. B. C., Catholic Record. London,

quoted at 77c west, r iour— 
nety per rent, paten's, made of new wheat, 

qunt* d at $2.75 to $2.80, middle freights, in 
buyers' sacks; for export etraigh' rollers for 
domestic trade, quoted at t3.20 to $3 25; in 
barrels, Manitoba flour steady: Hungarian 
patents, $3 85 to $1 20, delivered, on track 
Toronto, bags included, and strong bake 
$3 65 to $3 90. Oatmeal—Car lots, in barrels. 
$5 on track, and in sacks. $4 90; broken lots. 
2uc to 25c extra. Millfeed — Bran is dull 
$11 west, and shorts at $20 west bran is $16 
here : and shorts 322 here; Manitoba bran, 
$16.50 to £17 in sacks, and shorts, $22 to $23 in 
sacks, Toronto.

dv .1 2.

L.J.

SOUR SlTe^yA,ChHéaFrLtAbTuUrn. .----------- ----------------------------

HEgKggfffl ST. JEUKE’SiCOLLEfiE
“TÏ.

Thm
John Hayes and Miss M *rgaret Rowland, all 
**f M>. t'armrl; Mrs. Noil Mrl’heo, cf Parkhili; 
and CornollUB, of M< trill, Michigan.

Mr Rowland, though acquiring "the 
r«*aching mature years, was a most 

plary Catholic, and the Church loses iu 
devoted adherent and the community » 
g roast ve nni upright citizen. The dec 
was an old resident of this viciait 

iginal business of building and contracting 
* touch with much of the 
f this section. In late 
self exclusively to farm-

*re were
At St. Joseph

Vespers for the d« ad were c* l.-brated by 
1 Ait «Ish: p the Bishop, assisted by tho R 
Father Burke, Si. Michael's eolb go. Torm 
as deacon and 'he Rev. Father Coty as s 
deacon. Rt v Fat hoi Donovan was maate 
ceremonies Tho city priests were in ait* 
ame. An extv* mely Urge congregation * 
protont. Th«* choir's singing was excellent 

Tho Rev. Father Burke of Ht. Mich a* Vs col 
lege Toronto, preach' d at the 10 3" Mass at 
St, Joseph's church Sunday last, and during 
the couri-e of the sermen referred In a ver» 
feeling way to the loss sustained by the pit ish 
in the death of their pastor, the lato Father 
Htnchey. Father Burke will also preach the 
sermon at tho funeral tf tho deceased priest.

BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
(G. T. R. R.)

A GOOD WORK WORTHY OF ENCOUR
AGEMENT.

If any of your readers would like ro 
have an enlarged photo of the late Rev. H. G. 
Traher, wo would advise them to send 55 cents 
to Rev. L Cochin, O M I . Aldina P. O . Saak.. 
N. W. T. The Rev. Father has been kind 
enough to send us a sample copy ; and we must 
say the picture is a very good one indeed, and 
would bo an ornament to any home. It is. be
sides. very cheap for the small sum ho 
asks—55cte. Ho has also a nice collection of 
views, groups portraits of Indians or others 
large and small (5x8 or 1x5 inches), that he 
would sell at 55 or 3o cents, according to tho

faith

and his

Successful Pupils.
MONTREAL.

of Regiopolie College, 
ul at the Departmental

The following students 
Kingston, were success!i 
Examinations :

Junior mat* icula'ion-Part 1 -1 hos. Camp- 
l, o Corvltzan. James Daly, Charles Deane. 

Loo Gieeson, Walter Gravelle, James Maguire 
and Richard Pound .. _ ,

Junior Leaving—Part I—Timothv Don!an. 
Junior matriculation — Part 11 -Edmond 

Bolger. William Dwyer and Charlie Lawler. 
Matriculation to school of mining-George

Senior matriculetion—John C. Walsh.

Montreal, Aug. 98 - Grain—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 northern 71.*.; No. 2 72c for August 
delivered : oats, No. 2 Manitoba white 46 to 
464c; No. 2 Ontario, 46 to 461c; No. 3 Ontario 
and Manitoba feed oats 15c ex store.
- Manitoba best patents. ?3 20 to $4.10 ; strong 
bakf-rs. $3 65 to $3.90; Ontario straight rollers, 
$3,55 to $3 65; in bags, #1 70 to $1.774 ; Ontario 
patents. $3 90 to $1 10. Rolled oats—Millers' 
prices to jobbers. $2.40 to $2 15 in bags, and 
$5 to $5.1" por bbl. Feed—Manitoba bran, $16, 
and ehor-6 $<*j, hags included ; Ontario bran in 
bulk 815.50 to $16 ; shorts in bulk. $23 in 
lots. Provisions-Heavy Canadian short cut 
pork, $25; compound refined lard, 9 to 91c. ; 
pure Canadian lard, lie.; finest lard. 12 to 
121c. ; hams. 124 to 14c. ; bacon. 11 to 15c, 
Dressed hogs. $7.50 ; fresh killed abattoir, 
$9 25 to $9 50 per 100 lbs. Cheese — Ontario 
9Jc and Quebec. 9 c.: townships. 9jc. Butter 
—Choice creamery current receipts. 19lo 191c; 
hi»ld stock. 18 to 184c; dairy 16c. to lH4c. 
F.ggs—Straight receipts, 144 to 15c ; No 
134c.

Commercial Course
with Business College features

High School or Academic Course
Professional Studies

brought him into clos* 
early devi lopment cl 
years he devoted him 
ini

b*'ll Flour
flis funeral took place at Mount. Carmel 

on the 9th inst.. and was attlended by a large 
concourse of the friends and acquaintances of 
tho Rowland

THE FUNERAL.
Hamilton Times, Aug. 1st. 
was mortal of the late Rev. Father 

H nehey <>f St. loaoph'e church, was pi .< c, 
beneath the sod In the priests' plot at Holy 
Hecmlot re cemetery at 1.3w this afternoon.

The fun* ml * f the demi priest was c. v ainly 
a fi ling iimmlnl to hie goodness and popu 
larity, and many were tho demonstrations it
Kri\v) o'clock this morning was begun the las' 
sud rites when Ix>w Mass was c« ii-orated by 
B •*v’oii Dowling in the édifié** In which Dp- 

d priest had so faithfully < 
yea,s. Fathers Donovan and 
at, the service, at 
body was transferred t

PREPARATION FOR

family. Mass of \lt qutem was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Brennan of rtt. 
Mary's, a former parish priest of Moun'IVmnol 
an 1 an old and Intimate friend-of tho *1» ceased, 
who feelingly rtferred to tno many goon 
unaliti* s of the deceased and his early associa 
lions with the speaker in tho pioneer days of 
th- parish

The death of Mrs. Rowland, a sister of David 
Michael O’Brien of this place, preceded 

• of her husband by over twenty years.
Vho sympathy of the community is extended 
the surviving members of the family in their 

•reaveim nt.
May his soul rest in peace !

College or Arts CourseMl that -/.e per photo 
By aiding this poor priest, in his missionary 

labors our readers would be doing a good 
work, and God will surely reward them.

Degrees and m-.mi*PREPARATION FOR 
N ARIES

A Choice Concert.
On Wednesday. 3rd September, a choice 

musical entertainment will b*> given in the 
Auditorium of this city bv Mr, MauricePoure. 
on the eve of his departure for the Conserva 
tory in B* Iglum We truer our readers will 
give a liberal patronage to this ontertaiome 
lr will be a concert of a high order cf me 

I and Mr. Pouro richly deserves a bumper ho 
from the music loving people of London.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $140.

CONSTIPATION---------
IS CAUSED BY INDIGESTION. K. D. C. and
K. D. C. Pills are guaranteed to I D C 
this trouble or money refunded. VsU lX b
Free Samples. Ks^0-co L,a"

For Catalogue address—

REV. JOHN FEHRENB4CH, C.R .
President.BEtllclatcd for idtn* 

Holden assisted 
onclurlon of which t hr 
o S'. Mary's Cathedral.

New Glasgow. 
Boston. Mass.Si 2, 13

A
L*

( U

VOLUME

Satltol

London, Satubda

the OLD POLK

It would bo hare 
ignoble spectacle tl 
France 
Catholic schools, 
who have given t 
country are cast ou 
ings,' because, as'Car 
the instruction givei 
in keeping with thi 
Catholic Faith and 

declare tha

in its pr

masons 
idea shall be elirain:
cation of the young.

mothcChristian
by petty 
less clique takes 
Voltaire, not with pc 
with the bayonet ol

official

the old policy ove
well to remember th:
made the mol) who 
authority of the Cl 
cades ami follow b 
of Napoleon, did nc 
of its framers and

There are murmu 
different quarters 
Bishops. A gallai 
Keiny, refuses to c 
manding him to ta 
the schools at 
mothers seek to si 

of the M 
too late. Fo

progress
seems 
the atmosphere be 
hatred of Christian!
hoped that the cl 
France would cleai 
but it is still there, 

But itthan ever, 
lies to understand
break at any momet 
vise some means < 
selves from its fu 
speakable shame of 

who have n-
with the things tha 
glorious in history 
into potion and org 
them to bring into 
force. It has give) 
rallying cry and an 
their strength.

A l>Ainsi

We have been * 
wickedness of Par 
a Canadian who aj 
too much absinthe 
haps the climate 
his gray matter or 
ner incited a Pari 
him with a choice 
We might say mon 
hot and moreo 
crudities of a delv 
not a pleasant tasl 
sorry for him, for : 
woods district is i 

and to acquire inf< 
that are not so 
great city, lie si 
again and discove 
are responsible 
that are put to th 
isian.

AN UN BEL.

We take occas* 
our readers again 
tons Cyclopaedia 
previous issue v 
article in th#> Met 
that the Cyclops 
pretences to it 
worthy and unfaii 
olic questions.

Apart from its 
it is, we are ass 
poorly revised, 
have manifested i 
written. Its ni 
been pointed out 
on the market. ' 
entail financial It 
would convince t 
mindedness—a v 
mercantile house 
may tell our res 
tons wore willii 
providing tho 
furnished them, 
false. They ct 
the information 
assertion to th 
ly a cowardly mi 
of the public tc 
don able fault a} 
ands of scholars 
duty to see that 
public libraries.

He who allows 
is permitted, is 
is forbidden.—S

-y, 
^ «m
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